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:ago fire

FRENCH SCHEME TO 
PREVENT STRIKES
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1MAURETANIA MAKES 
A RECORD VOYAGE

Nineteen Bodies 
Dug from the 

Ruins

J
<s>Now Ashore in Bos

ton Harbor
■M SPIES4 Conciliation First 

Remedy
Compulsory Arbitration 

Will Be the Last 
Resort

:

i ■ -------------- -—

Big Carder Made Bound Trip from England to New 

e Days Besides Loading and Unloading
FROM FIRE HIS FOUND GUILTYMost of the Victims Were

FiremiK lnctatog Cliiii| 

of Department—Scenes at 
Disaster R.vailed Those ai 
Iroquo.s Theatre Horror.

Nova Scotia Vessel, 
Thought Lost, 

Turns tip
Met Mishap in Making Port 

and Tugs Arc New Trying 
to Float Her—Captain and 

Crew Are Ail Aboard.

it

Philadelphia Horror Practically 
Wiped Out Several 

Companies
Two Sentenced by German 

Court to Four Years’ 
Imprisonment

Associate Press.

FiSguard, Déc. ft- 
whicli left Liverpool: Dec. 10, in 
tempt to make a record voyage to New 
York and return in twelve days, arrived 
here at 1052 o’dodtitonigkt. The quick 
voyage across the ocein and back and'the 
ràpid> taking on of Argo at New York, 
enabling the continepftàï passengers to 
reach their destinati<*s before Christmas' 
la a source of tbes 
both among the pi

scene. The harbor was ablaze with search
lights; flares and rockets. Vessels blew 
their whistles, sirens brayed" and the 
crowds cheered as the Mauretania steam
ed, her band playing and her decks crowd
ed with passengers. The weather through
out the eastern voyage was favorable. By 
the aid of four tenders, 600 passengers and 
the mails were landed with the greatest 
expedition. The first special, train left for 
London at 10.55 o’clock and a special with 
the continental malls and 
11-55.

The Mauretania 
an at-

4 A A
A NERVY FIREMAN Gov rimeat Determined That 

Public Services Shall Not 
Be Tied Up in Future-Peo* 
pc’s Rights Are Para

mount.

Associated Press. ADMITTED GUILTChicago, Dec. 22—Of the twenty-five kill
ed in the stock yards fire today by falling 
walla, the bodies of nineteen,, including that 
of Fire Chief James Horan, had been 
taken from the ruins Vat a late hour to
night.

The list of dead includes the chief, the 
assistant chief, two captains, five lieuten
ants, thirteen city firemen, two private 
firemen, and a railway employe.

Fifteen firemen were seriously injured, 
including two captains. A railroad wreck
ing tram with derricks and steam shovels 
was used to clear aWay the burning ruins.

The fire broke out afresh at 8 o’clock to- 
n*£ht, after it had taxed the strength of 

.. , . m hospitals suffering the fire department for sixteen hours. Act-
veesels in that vicinity, the Hall has been from injuries from which some will not re- ! IB8 Chief Seyferlich sent; a general call to 
slowly working her way up the coast. cover as the result of the collapse of the|°atJying f°r fresh men. These,

Last night she came into Boston harbor wa^8 of the burning four-story fac- **y P°hce reserves, continued the
for shelter,, but during the night parted tory of Friedlander, dealer in leather fight and the flearch for bodies of the dead.
her anchors and was driven ashore ou the inbound ruins^re /8treet*
northwest hide of Long Island. There she S ^
r d-overed today Two tug* went to be dead^i
her assistance this afternoon, but up to aib,e the bodies of severa} othJr fire£°„
Uns evenmg they had not succeeded m who are «ported missing.
1 'tu er \i°a-rT ii • ‘i e r* *. I Glazier, who was held fast in,

1 he Laura G. Hall, m command of Capt. *h#> mina w A c .Rockwell, is bound from Port Reading in a hosnitnl * ?n ^lrteen ^°.ur8: 18
for Sackville (N. B.), with a cargo of coal at a late hou^Sh^T pneu“0Ma’ but 
When distovéred today she was ashore reuortefl to £ h‘S conjltlo“ ?aa
bow first, and is badly iced up. . ZJXJA iZ 7 aUftthc

The latest report about the HaU was P 5 C‘aM have ho!>es of sav™8 his- hfe. 
thS*- shé had probably sunk on Great A NerVV Fireman,
Round Shoal, about ten miles to the east- J
ward of Nantucket, where a submerged Pinned beneath atx immense iron girder, 
vessel, was discovered today. The identity. Glazier gave one of the greatest exhibitions 
of this Tatter vessel has not yet been, °f fortitude on record. When lie was 
established. j found alive, held down by tons of deb

Held Down Thirteen Hours by Iron 
Girder and Cheered the Rescuers 
While They Dug to Release Him— 
Forty in Hospitals, and Several Are 
Still Missing.

t satisfaction 
_ gers and those 

who gathered here fo- meet 'the stèamer.
It was the first time that a disem

barkation at night by,a big liner has been 
attempted at this port. It was a novel

passengers . at

All on board greatly enjoyed the trip. 
The company, in honor of the occasion, 
has given the entire crew two days extra 
pay-

Were Taking Photographs and Notes 
of Fortresses When Captured — 
Condemned Men Were Officers and 
Connected With Prominent Fami-

!
Associated Press.

Boston, Bee. 22—While all sorts of ru
mors and conjectures as to the probable 
late of the British schooner Laura C. 
Hall, of Parrs boro (N. S.J, have been cir- 
, ulaling since she was seep off Cape Cod 
battling with the storm 'of Dec. 16,which

♦

lies.TWO P, E, Associated Press.
Paris, Dec. 22—The text of theAssociated Press. govern

ment measures formulated for the purpose 
of preventing general strikes, with particu
lar reference to the employes of public 
vice corporations, was made public tonight. 
The measures constitute 
plan for ending the strike evil on the rail
roads and in other public services by 
c>£ an organized conciliation commission, 
composed of representatives of the 
and companies. This commission will 
at regular intervals, and when conciliation 
fails, compulsory arbitration is provided 
for, the principle being introduced that 
where the arbitral sentence imposes an ad
ditional charge, the corporation can indi
cate the method whereby the railroad or 
other sendee

Associated Press.Pliiladelphia, Dec. 22—Fourteen firemen 
and policemen are known to be dead and Leipsic, Germany, Dec. 22—The court 

room was cleared of spectators today when 
the testimony of military expert» was in-: 
trodpeed in the trial of Captain Trench 
and Lieutenant Brandon, the English naval 
officers charged ■with espionage upon the 
fortifications at Borkum. Even the Brit
ish representative was excluded though 
the crown attorney had requested that he 
be admitted.

Captain Trench and Lieut. Brandon, 
were found guilty and sentenced each to 
four years imprisonment in a fortress.

The British spies were arrested at Bor
kum on August 22 and 23, and until the 
opening of their trial yesterday were held 
in separate cells at the prison in Leipsic.

Brandon, who was first taken into eus-

ÂVIATDB IS LOST IN 
CHANNEL FLIGHT

SKATERS DROWNcaused such destruction to several other more than forty are

a comprehensive

means •
Four Were ToWing Fishing 

Shack on fee: When They 
Broke Througf; Two Saved 
With Difficultvï

Cause of Disaster.
Insurance men said that the killing of 

the chief and his men was not due to an 
ammonia tank explosion, as first supposed, 
but to the expansion of cold air in the 
beef warehouse due to the heat from the 

■fire. This, it is said, forced the,four-story 
wall to give away and collapse. The force 
behind the wall was as strong as though 
an explosion had occurred.

Apparently maddened by the death of 
their cliief, who was popular in the depart
ment, firemen threw themselves recklessly 
into the work of clearing away the fallen 
wall. More than fifty men dropped from 
exhaustion, and were carried back from 
the intense beat of the-burning warehouse, 

.- th^pity jhe yrorly of '

j tCecil Grace Reached Belgian 
Frontier But on Return Trip 
He is Thought to Have Met 
With Disaster.

i

!Special te The Telegraph.
Charlottetown, Dec.

Alexander McCrae an
-‘xwq youpg men, 

........ , "ernon Coles,aged
respectively twenty and sixteen years, 
were drowned in the channel of South 
West River today. In company with two 
others they had started across the newly 
iormed ice, which gavé way beneath their 
mTiiUP 11 "V Two were

can secure compensation, 
either by raising the rate or by other ■ IDover, Eng., Dec. 22—The 

anxiety is felt here concerning the fate 
of Cecil,Grace, a member of the Royal 
Aero Club, who in an attempt to win the 
Baron Be Forest prize of *26,000, flew 

* over the English chanm-1 from 
r .morning, reached the Belgian frontier, 

only to be turned back by adverse winds 
landed near Calais on the return trip, 
started from there in the homeward flight 
across the channel, 
heard from since.

The report that Grace had landed 
Deal is incorrect, and inquiries along both 
coasts have proved fruitless. Up 
night Grace was still missing. Captain 
Bouchier, of a cross channel mail packet, 
says that Grace boarded his boat at Calais 
to seek advice about re-crossing thé chan
nel. Bouchier advised him, to start tweniv 
minutes after the steamer,, and to follow 
in Jts wake. To Bouchier’s surprise Grace 
started ten minutes before the steamer 
and new in a northeast direction. The 
captain feared that the aviator must have
T?nerLn. th,e dlfeetion of the North Sea. 
The Ostend packet did not see Grace, and 
tile last report was that lie was seen fly
ing over Goodwin Sands about 3 o’clock 
m th^ afternoon.

greatest means.
tody, is à 5rofcher-in-law of Sir William 
Bull, M. P. Trench is a grandson of Lord
"Ashtown and a descendant of Archbishop 11,6 rfP”1'1 accompanying the meas'ure is

& mgmmto collect information which1 they iàtén^ nnJ&«5 ? instituted
ed to place at the disposal of the British those J *Lj°tfcy™J7bEn^ôtâded

ffsrs ^
Today’s proceedings were not made pub- f n;n e.- 1 . ’ t ia . interpretation

lie as they ‘consisted chiefiy of the intro-’.; Cj^eJV1+ï Xf a crime. At the same
duetion of expert military testimony. The ^ admit8 ^hat public service employes, 
British representative, the consul at Ham- ° fer "°,^ .era’ la'f ? rlgbt to amelioi- 
burg, Mr. Oliver, was among those ex- ^ of. condlt.,ons- and ™ conciliation and 
eluded. The interests of the defendants “‘Z" 11 18 ProPœed to give them a 
were looked after by Justisrath Von Go.- WCa,P° 39 powerful f tl,e stake.1’ 
don, of Berlin, and Dr. Otto, of Leipsic. The companies must accede, the report

proceeds, because it is now conceded as a 
principle of jurisprudence that the state in 
conceding public service monopolies, does 
not waive its rights to interfere and com
pel the concessionaries to grant ameliora
tions in the interest of public good and the 
preservation of public order. The report 
reviews arbitration experiments abroad, es
pecially commending those carried on in 
the United States and Australia. It em
phasizes the general evils of strikes, which 
it likens to the war of barbarians. It points 
out that tlie moral tendencies of the world 
are against violence, as manifested by the 
widespread growth of the movement for 
the peaceful settlement of international dis
putes, and it argues that the ’twentieth 
tvry marks the dawn of arbitration as the 
solution of both international and social

Calls ft a Crime,
Cl

-1

sr^rsssr "™ - t
Pathetic Scenes. j tl!pm bad crossed the ice and returned to

. . where the boys were and sat on the shack
Not since the days of the Iroquois The- ! which they started to haul with their 

' atre tragedy, which, like the disaster of skates on. Coming to the channel the 
today, was a holiday time horror, have elderly man warned the bovs of the’ dan- 
inch pathetic scenes attended a fire in Chi- ger and thought they were ‘steering safely 
eago. The bodies of victims were taken to but when about the centre the ice <mve 
undertaking rooms near tlie fire. Widows away and the four went under. Help "was 
and children of the dead men, white faced given with a stick by a man following but 
and frantic, crowded into the place. The weighted down with their clothes and be- 
bodiea were so badly mutilated in most numbed with the cold, the two could not 
cases that the police would not permit re- bold on and sank while the other tw o were 
latives to view them. In several instances, 
women struggled with policemen in at
tempts to see their dead.

Mayor Busse, greatly affected by the dis
aster, called a special meeting of the city 
council which convened late in the after-

Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 22-Keeper Hem- Z”8: 7* ?ut al> raW;
sen, of the Sankaty lighthouse, t.xlav tLZuZ °f l™°-, ^ i'^Y0™1 ""Quid 
sighted a large piece of wreckage, which U,.i"y j. 'tould ratheJ
looked like the hull of a vessel, about a ,, - ttln? tbls j.xmb awa>’-
-lile off Sankaty Head. He said that the r7i;‘8 l be aut,b°rltle8,.ai'e

covered that the fire was of incendiary
origin and expect to make an arrest. The

first believed that the wreckage was that police, and firemen “T tlxa‘ the flames 
of the British schooner Laura C. Hail, TTv t0 8pnnJ up a l,over the building

’ at the same time. There was nothing 
stored m the structure of an inflammable 
character, the floors being filled with ma: 
chinery and leather.

f
!AMeckage was awash and was 

with several hundred seagulls. It was at
and has not been

i

which was seen, apparently helpless, off 
( hatham a week ago, but when it was 
learned tonight that the Hall -was ashore 
m Boston harbor, local shipping men were 

left' without a cine to the probable ident- lhe,.ma8a of ,d*bns's frozen solid, and it 
it v of the ■ wreck fma.v be several days before any additional

bodies are taken from the ruins. Although 
Edelman’s body was almost directly be
neath Glazier, as the latter lay on the side
walk, the remaining walls had to be raised 
before it was deemed safe to continue the 
work of digging in the ruins.

Some of the fire companies whose mem
bers met death and injury in the fire in 
the collapse were practically wiped out by 
tbs disaster. Engines Nos. 6, 23, 20 and 
truck No. 7 lost more than half their 
crews, while other companies suffered less 
severely.

to mid-

Admitted Their Guilt,
Wheit apprehended it is alleged that the 

men were taking flashlight pictures of 
the fortifications at Borkum and that they 
had secured also photographs of the de
fences in course of construction on the 
island of Wangoroog in the North Sea, 
near the entrance to Jade Bay.

The spies made a favorable impression 
by their candid avowal of the duties in 
which they were engaged and it had been 
anticipated that in the event of their con
viction, they would receive light sentences. 
Lieut. Helm, the German army officer, 
who was arrested charged with having 
sketches of the British fortifications in 
Portsmouth harbor pleaded guilty on 
Nov. 14 and by the court at Portsmouth 
was placed under bonds of $1,250 not to 
repeat the offence.

On Dec. 3 the supreme court in this city 
sentenced two brothers named Geier to 
two years and six months penal servitude 
respectively1, for espionage. On the same 
day a French officer was arrested at 
Friedriclishafer as a suspected spy.

rescued. Si '
■: JMOVE TO OUST I 

I MONTREAL'S 
HEALTH DFFICER

HOW. MR, PUESLEY 
M ST. JOHI TODAY

Vnoon.
At the same time a meeting was held at 

the Chicago dub, at which wealthy busi- 
tartëd a relief fund.

:
- >

Theatreness men s 
managers also prepared to hold benefit per
formances. 1

r
Hôn. Mr. Fielding, at Mon

treal En Route to Ottawa, 
Much IrnorOved in Health. -

Cause of Collapse.
Lattimer, chief fire marshal, af- 

tèr an all day investigation, expressed the 
belief that the fire started in the office 
on the first floor of the factory. He was 
unable to give the cause. Rumors of prob
able incendiarism, he said, would be 
thoroughly investigated. The factory build
ing was 58 years old, and expert build
ing inspectors..dedare that the age of the 
walls had something to do with their 
sudden collapse.

Edward Clark, chief of the bureau of 
building inspection, said the walk col- 

Montreal, Dec. 22—The strength of the lapsed because of their age, and the man- 
Catholic feeling in this city was shown ner of their- construction. The mortar, he 
t oday at the city council when a number 8&id, was so old that a little' heat con- 
uf motion* were introduced, for the dis- verted it practically into powder, 
missal of City Health Officer' Dr. Laberge it had no adhesive power, 
on the ground that he was a Freemason Then the girders and beams were of 
or Franco-Mason. wood, and burned out quickly, taking

This came up when the controllers pre- awaY the only support of the walls, 
sented their annual budget. The motions Mr. Clark agreed with many others in 
to leave Dr. Laberge's name off the roll, the firemen should not have enter-
however, lacked the necessary two-third e(l the building after the girders 
vote and did not carry. Finally the whole j abkze. 
report was returned to the controllers for 
amendment by leaving Dr. Laberge’s name 
<-ff, the vote for this standing 15 to 14.
It is now up to the board of control to de
ride the question. If they dismiss Dr.
Laberge their report will carry by this 
vote. If they decide to recommend that 
bis services be retained it will go unless A movement has already been started 

two-thirds majority of the council can for the relief of the "families of the dead 
be secured to vote against it. men. This afternoon the city council pass-

There has been much difficulty over Dr. ed resolutions of sympathy* and Mayor 
1 .aberge’s Masonic connections, several Reyburn has called a meeting of the citi- 

liools having refused to allow his offi- ] zens’ permanent relief committee for to
rs to inspect them on the ground that ! morrow. Besides the funds to be raised 
<• chief of the department is not a good by this committee and by private sub- 

y atholic and the discussion in the council scription, the families and minor children 
at times acrimonious. of the* firemen and policemen killed, will

be provided for by the police and fire
men’s pension funds.

Nearly all the men left families.
Collins, fireman, leaves a widow and six 
young children ; Harry Bertolet, fireman, 
leaves seven motherless children, and some 
of the other victims left widows and two 
or three children. The case of Bertolet is 
very pathetic. His father, who lives at a 
soldiers’ home had come home to the 
son’s house to spend Christmâs with him 
and his grandchildren, whose mother 
died nineteen months ago. Everywhere 
about the house, were evidences of pre
parations for the coming of Santa Claus, 
and even after their father’s death the 
children , who range from less than two 
years to ten, talked of the expected visit 
of the mythical

The records of the police and fire de
partments show that 100 firfemen, sixty 
policemerf and ten police surgeons 
engaged in the work of rescuing William 
-Glazier. JJt took sixty-sixty gallons of

CLUNG TB BEAM, TWELVE 
STORKS ABOVE GROUND, 

WITH LEG CRUSHED

John
war.

LOSES RIGHT ARMMajority of Council Favors 
His Dismissal Because He is 
Not a Good Catholic,

m
9Special to The Telegraph.

Montreal, Dec. 22—Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
minister of public works, left Montreal 
tonight for St. John to spend Christmas.

With his general health much improved, 
the Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of 
finance, was at the Windsor this morn jug 
en route for Ottawa. Mr. Fielding said 
that although he had followed the”recent 
trend of public affairs pretty closely, he 
was not sufficiently well posted to discuss 
the questions of the day with authority. 
He was feeling very much better and lie 
hoped to be able to stay in Ottawa for 
the rest of the session.

ACT VIOLATED (]

H0LMLESW0RÏH
der Wheels—Turkeys Down CDflift AT UAI IfAY
to21 Cents at Railway Town. nAL,rfiA

CANADIAN CLUB

WNew York Carpenter Held on Twenty 
Minutes in Elevator Shaft Till Re
leased.

Special to The Telegraph.

1
Government Grants Stopped in 

Several Places Where Cath
olic Teachings Were Prac
ticed,

so that
New York, Dec. 22.—With his left leg 

crushed against the wall by ah elevator 
cage, Charles Guet&vson, a carpenter,clung 
to a beam in the shaft twelve stories above 
the ground for twenty minutes tonight. 
Bystanders feared to attempt his rescue as 
■the slightest movement might jar him from 
his hold. Firemen were summoned ahd 
climbed to the 'top of the cage, cutting the 
man free with their axes. Gustavson was 
working in the shaft when the elevator 
came up, crushing his leg against the wall. 
On hearing his cry the operator stopped 
the car but dared not move it to free him 
for tear the injured man would fall down 
the shaft.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, Dec. 22—Stewart McDougall, 

aged seven years, soigof Geo. McDougall, 
lost ms right arm this afternoon as a re- 
suit of being run over by a freight train 
near the new I. C. R. ehops.

Th lad’s home was in Fifth street, west 
of the I. C. R. north track, and in order 
to reach there he had to cross the track 
at St. George street end where there is 
no crossiqg. When he reached the track 
the freight special

1HAMAR GfiEENWOOD TO 
GET GOVERNMENT POST?

Calls Hague Fisheries Decision a 
“ Victory of Peace,” and Favorable 
to Canada.

Special to The Telegraph.
Toronto, Decv 22—Public school inspec- 

tors in the counties of Stormont, Glen
garry, Prescott and Russell have just fin
ished an investigation ordered by the gov
ernment into those schools in eastern On
tario wherein violations of the school law 
took place.

The inspectors were instructed to visit 
all the schools, to inquire into the 
plaints made, to forbid all illegal prac
tices and to stop any. unpaid portions of 
legislative grants where the school 
tinues to be conducted in defiance of the 
act and regulations.

The government grant to seven eastern 
Ontario schools out of some thirteen offi
cially investigated has been withheld. 
Others inquired into 
grant on a 
illegal practices at

The investigation was undertaken by the 
provincial department of education upon 
representations by members of the Orange 
order and prominent Protestants that the 
school law was ^being violated in certain 
public schools in counties of Glengarry, 
Prescott, Russell and Stormont, by the in
troduction of Roman Catholic teachings 
and practices. In a majority of cases the 
charges were sustained.

Director of Public Safety Henry Clay, 
said that he had often impressed upon 
firemen that when they are working on 
an old building, it k far better to save' 
their lives than to try to save it.

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22.—Hon. A. B. 

Aylesworth, minister of justice, of Can
ada, lectured before the Canadian Club 
tqnight on the Hague tribunal and its 
award on the fisheries dispute.

Mr. Aylesworth paid a warm tribute to 
lion. J. W. Johnston, a former attorney- 
general of Nova Scofia, Avho seventy years 
ago, strenuously upheld the rights of Brit
ish fishermen to the exclusive use of terri
torial waters and bays on the coasts of 
British North America, and who objected 
to excepting the Bay of Fundy from this 
rule. The bay was, however, excepted in 
the interests of the empire as a whole.

Mr. Aylesworth described the award as 
a “victory of peace” with emphasis, he said 
on the last word of the phrase. The bulk 
of the award was in favor of Canada anti 
the most important decision was that on 
which the three-mile limit was to be mea
sured from headland to headland instead 
•of following the sinuosities of the coast, 
as the Americans claimed.

Relief Fund. passing and the 
hoy attempted to have a ride by clinging 
to the rod on the side of a box car. He 
missed catching the rod and fell, his right 
arm falling across the rail. Several cars 
and a pusher engine passed over the arm, 
thyhand being completely severed at the 
wrist. The injured lad was rushed to the 
hospital and it was found necéssary to 
amputate the arm at the shoulder. Young 
McDougall was otherwise slightly bruised 
but is expected to recover.

The point at which thé accident 
red is where the city is pressing the I.
C. R. to place an overhead bridge. At pres
ent people living west of the railway can 
only get into the city by crossing the 
tracks.

Tonight's Maritime express from Hali
fax was delayed three hours at Folleigh 
by an accident to Smith’s west-bhnnd spec
ial at Wentworth. A couple of trucks of 
the box car left the rails. Beyond block
ing the road no damage was done.

In the final game in the local Y. M. C.
A. basket ball league tonight the Ambro-
sials defeated the Bankers and won the „ „
league. Iiynohér Oats 20 Yssrs.

Judging from the large stock, of Christ. Newark, Ohio, Dec. 22-Twenty years in Muraeron* Hungarian Oats Ten 
mas fowl in the city market today there the penitentiary was the sentence pissed Yeara.
will be sufficient to supply the local de- today upon Montella Wat ha, who was Toronto, Dec. 22—(Special)—Peter Vs. 
mand at lower pnces than was expected convicted of manslaughter on Dec. 17 on coni, a Hungarian, was sentenced at Hait 
a few days ago. Ihe price of turkeys a charge of having taken, part in the ilton to ten years in the penitentiary for 
dronned from 28 cents to 24-and 25 and as ynching of Carl Etlierington, a “dry” do-j shooting and cutting his wife’s throaï with 

I low as :1 cents per pound. Geese and tectrve last July. A motion for a new. a razor in an attempt to murder the we- 
1 ducks bring 20 cents per pound. trial was overruled. | man. F tue

Unionists Will Oppose His Re-election 
in Sunderland It is Reported,

sura CAR CO.
SALE RATIFIED

coin-
Canadlan Associated Presi.

London, Dec. 22.—It is stated in Sunder
land that Hamar Greenwood is about to 
receive a post in the government. His 
re-election in Sunderland will be opposed 
probably by Samuel Storey, who won a 
great tariff reform victory in Sunderland 
in January.

4.h

ANGLICAN RECTORY 
AND CONTENTS AT 

ATHENS, ONT., BURNED

may secure their 
definite promise to stop all 

once.

John Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—-The 
shareholders of the Silliker Car Company, 
Limited, today unanimously ratified the 
resolutions accepting the offer of F. B. 
McCurdy & Co. and associates to pur
chase the company in the interests of the 
Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited. The 
transfer will be made on Jan. 1. The offer 
was contingent on civic concessions of 
freedom from taxation and free water, 
which were granted. The new interests 
are putting in $900,000 of capital"in first 
preferred stock.

FERGUSON, CHARGED 
WITH ARSON, HAS 

HIS BAIL REDUCED
''Srockville, Ont., Dec. 22—-(Special )— 
Portly before noon today the rectory of 

I if* Anglican church in Athens, a fine brick 
<-tincture, was destrdyed by fire. The Rev.

B. Patterson and family were absent, 
■ wing the house unoccupied. The con- 

t'-nts. includ ng the library, were destroyed. 
\ piano and sewing machine alone were 

^ ved. The loss is partially covered by in
surance.

mim—--------------- : . ---------------------------— Halifax, Deer 22—(Special)—D. M. Eei;-
oxygen, two quarts of Jamaica ginger, three gusem, representing a Montreal house, and 
pint* of whiskey, strychnine and other’ accused of arson in the burning of a build- 
drugs, rubber smoke hood, two rubber ing in Amherst, had his bail reduced today 
tubes, a suction pump,many picks, shovels, to $4,000. The amount originally was set 
axes, saws, crowbars and other tools and at $8,000. Justice Longley said ihe higher 
twelve hour* time to bring him out| amount had tfeen fixed because of 
alive.
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HRISIMAS BOX
government annuity,
"box'1 even- Christmas until he was able 
to carry it for himself? The child if he
liv ed would remember with gratitude Santa
Claus' visits.

and continue the

File following extract from a letter re- 
ceix ed from the manager of one of Can-
ad., „ leading insurance companies shows 
what he thinks of the annuities proposi-

in discussing the system of government 
annuities with my friends from time to 
time 1 have always frankly stated that in 
111V opinion the benefits offered for the 
rates charged are exceedingly liberal, and 
that 1 do not know of any institution which 
could possibly afford to offer term* so ad-1- 
vantageous. If the general working popu- 0 
lation of t anada were able to realize the 
favorable basis on which annuities could 
x secured from the government, there 
would Ik- very few among the thrifty and 
thoughtful who would not take advantage 
thereof.v

Information as to how the purchase mav 
x- made and of the cost at any age will 
ac supplied you at the post office, or by 
.he superintendent of annuities, Ottawa

WESTERN EXTENSION 
CAN BE MADE GOOD 

AS NEW FOR $25,000
Committee Will So Report to Special 

Meeting of Council Probably This 
Afternoon—Woodwork of Boat Will 
Cost $16,000 or $17,000 to Repair 
—Balance to Renew Machinery— 
Would Then Ee Good for About 
Twenty Years.

It is understood that the report asked 
or by the common council as to what 
.mount of money would be required to put 
he ferry steamer Western Extension in 
food shape so that it would be capable of 
lerfonning service for at least ten 
lore.

years
has been prepared and will be sub

mitted t<> a special meeting of the council 
6 be held probably this afternoon.
Superintendent Waring, of the ferry de

triment. engaged Richard Retallick, D. 
IcLaughlin and Fred. Heans to make an 
nspection of the hull and house of the 
»oat, and it is said their report will show 
hat the sum of $16.000 or $17,000 expend- 
d in renewing the woodwork will make 
he boat practically new and good for fif- 
cen to twenty years longer. It k not 
iftown whether a new boiler will be need- 
d or not. but if one has to be secured, it 
? said, it can be placed for about $4,000, 
riiile the engine, which is forty years old, 
ould probably be put in first class shape 
or a like amount, making the total cost of 
ntting the boat in first rate running order 
bout $25.000.
If this amount was spent on the steam- 

r it is claimed she would be practically as 
ood as new and would meet thë teqüire- 
îents of ihe present time, when she would 
>e utilized as a spare boat and would be 
die most of the year. A new boat, of . 
he type of the Ludlow, would cost about
lOO.OOfl.

«
Diekinson-Baird.

Andover, Dec. 15.—A pretty wedding 
>ok place at Trinity church cfn Wednes- 
ly, Dec. 14, at high noon, when Miss 
eatrice Baird, only daughter of Mr. and 
rs. Henry Baird, was united in marriage 

Archibald Dickinson by the Rev. Mr. 
opkins. The bride, who was unattended, 
itered the church with her father to the 
rains of the wedding march, played by 
rs. Benj. Beveridge. She wore a pretty 
av2,ing suit of mauve cloth and' hat to 
itch and carried a large bouquet of white 
mations. After the ceremony a wedding 
ncheon was served at Hotel Andover and 
e happy couple left on the afternoon ex- 
ess for Chatham. On their return they 
11 reside in Andover. Miss Baird 
e of Andover's popular young ladies.

Day-Meikle.

A ceremony which will be of considerable 
be rest in this province took place in Bos- 
a on the 15th inst., when Robert Merritt 
y, a native of Wickham, was married to 
iss Christina Elizabeth Meikle, daughter 
James A. Meikle, of New Glasgow. The 
remony took place in the home of the 
iciating clergyman, Rev. Herbert S. 
hnson, ppstor of the Warren avenue Bap- 
t church. The two ring service was 
id. The bride was a graduate of the 
t verb ill City Hospital class, of 1908, and 
s engaged in private nursing. Mr. and 
■a. Day will reside in Concord (Mass.), 
1ère Mr. Day is employed as a nurse, 
e groom's present to the bride was a 
ndsome fur coat.

was

iCAMPBELLTON RELIEF
Lmpbellton, Dec. 17—The list of supplies 
rived from Dec. 10 to 17 inclusive:
1rs. Dexter Everett, Four Falls (N. B.),
; box clothing.
1rs. J. B. H eg an, Charlottetown, 
e clothing.
.yer's Cliff (cannot trace), one box cloth-

f. M right. Point du Chene, one box^ OOI 
rel clothing.
Women's Local Council, St. John, <*• 
e clothing and bedding, 
ay X erte (N. B.). by express (cannot 
ce), one box clothing.
1rs. VL E. Baton, Sherbrooke,
-hing.
Ir>. L. W . Jarvis, Andover, one box 
hing. • - •>
lary A. Roy, Montreal, one trunk clot$-

'Orth Bedcque (no shipper), two boxes 
hing.
oint du Chene (cannot trace), one box 
hing.
• A. Fie welling, Nauwigewauk (N. B.), 
box clothing.

ho Pillowing cash lia^ r.lso been received! 
II. McLennan, River John, $5; Rev. T. 
Druinm, sent in through Rev. Dr. Sôm- 
lle. Toronto, $311.30.

one

one case

XAID IT ALL.

red Thomphon. the theatrical 
i the manuscript of a play by 

author, says The Philadelphia Post, 
sent it back with this note: “My Dear 

I have read your play. Oh, my dear 
—Yours. Fred Thompson.

manager, 
an ama-

o keep milk oast from being soggy, '
e the boiling buttered milk in a cover- 
pit cl in-. so that each individual ma/ 
iself pour it on his toast. .
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A WATCH FREEh nn L$ SH * «'w

if1 riâj
n. costs «ülo 
to any solid:

tor 1H 1rs or! ismFROM ALL
lid 2aTch*î*trn^ |

fs5G*t£;
- prortsstton, soerois. brain J&JL
"• *l«eple«slJW montai depresdon.rbramatism, sclstira. nrurslgi.. ftinalocompUInt. ÆlfSDt

•W . cbatlj* thr Hale and sallow complexion Into tlie roddy
■ glow Of health. They ars easily soldas e«h lion coiitnins

. * ft valttlble Premium coupon. Dbn’t miss till* grand 
" ' opportunity. Send us ’ÿourerdér mid i*e wiHseoa you

It boxes by mall prepaid. When you hare sold them,«end 
—ps the money, $3.00, and we will send you » watch for 

. ladies or gentlemen with Chain or Fob [new 
^ designJ. tbe seme day the money is received.

w« give these lovely watches to Introduce our Tablet*
«id an we ask of you. when you receive the watch is to 

| $bow it to your friends - Hundreds of persboa.havc 
I rwelYed our watcBes and they are more thro 
g with them. It Is a rare opportunity to secure a 

watch without speeding a cent This watch is 
winder and set and not a common clock watch as glrea —
by most premium concerns. These beautiful Rings 
Free. They are solid gold Shell Rings Warranted] J&ælKKOrah 
set with various colored, sparkling jewels. We will give 1111 ■ I
anyone Free for idling 6 Boxes only at 36c. each of our ^—"37^WÜv 
Pink Tablets. Order the gablets without delay. Address 
CAKADIAN MEDICISE CO., Watch Dept., 34 MONTREAL.
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1 FICTION.-That Regulates the Body
No. 2-“Fruit-a- lives” Is The Only Medicine 

Made of Fruit Juices,
H MONCTON p£,JE°rt„XldWa^ t0 Mfes Kellie ; nouncement on this point, but he eould

Mvto of this city, took place at 4 o clock give no hope of early pay nient Mr Dick 
»t the George street Baptist The local manager of STSSk 

church. The ceremony was performed by real, who has been appointed receiver ~—- '

by her uncle, Thomas Purvis, of this city. I of a new company to open up a steam He haa dlstr*buted fruit all over the earth
leave this even- laundry. The ÿant of th^ old^compmy, *>d has" causéd'tlidmrtetoatitre aP» time 

Th^U^ard l°7o & ««Ç^eous foods are

tteerrsneutts aseab

The: luck has been very unevenir divided-'.Mapoeegble, to get. But 
, and the good catches hkyebeen made by everyone can otia* ,‘‘Froit-à-tives,” the

Richibucto, Dec. 19—^. 6. Wright re- two or three men!, One .man' caught pçur-.) aB?0—tamet#^ toiaiteplifiaiit juices. “Ifruit- 
turned on d’hursday ffom a (rip to St. ly three tone and two'.otbers'over’two tôwI ^ices of apples,
J°Bn. between them a day tir two ago and as ,>raUBes„ figs,afed- prinè%^and ie the great-

Hudson Stewart, a theological student at the market pace; is. about six ’ cents^^ ^ core-ini -wtond jf«-,all troubles of
Wydiffe College, Toronto, who spent his j Pound they nw^e- tnotoy.-- -fleveiti 'of'-tbe' Ston>»<fe,.B<»W)l#,.JE6|sfeiXâver.«ftd Skk. 
summer vacation preaching in Saskatche-j men have hatï: narrdw escapes of- losing ™ ca8|e ofXyietotie^S^Klti^jMventing dis- 
wan, arrived home on Saturday to spend theii nets owing to-the high and strona “Bruilia-tiv-es’^yi^; Btiperior {o fresh
the Christmas vacation with kis parents, tides lately.-': ■ : fruit. y J f»,-■ : ' ' >'
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Stewart. Snow is badly needed round hère to im-l] S^c- * boil:#

The concert held in the Temperance Hall- prove the fraveling. - - . » 1} Àt dealers Tor sent 0
on Thursday evening, under the auspices • , " •—»- " ». . . / iIvuit-a-tives limited,
of the Bichibucto Grammar School Im- DECO ICI: Akin 7 - ■ ’ "■ '■ ' ’'■■■■
provement Society, was-a decided suocese. UCCII loLAriy " " ' ' „

fsp SSTJSt eMS.£5 £%£££: ± PWf iWMSl Ÿtt.isysSit,î2Sr îS'.iLgsasSTÜ'SlM "tnUOUistiML!
Miss Jennie B. Irving haa returned from St; Martins on' Saturday.- last 

ÎJ’m t0 ,hf/ ^r°ther and wife, Mr. Ifr. Beresford. left - for his home in St. 
and Mrs. Alfred Irving, of West Branch. John on Saturday last.
She has been suffering worse than neual Engineer Tapley was. here ,on Thnrsdav 

r , . _ nn T w,fB her affliction, rheumatism. when'he passed the final inspection on the *
- redencton^ Dec. 20—In the Boyal Miss Alice Smith, of Kouchibouguac,who wharf at Cummings’ - Gore, PHe ptonounc- 

Gazette to be wue^tomorrow, a procla- has been msitmg Mr. ahd Mrs. Robert ed the work first class ih every w^y 
mation will be ™ued declanng Monday, Patterson, has returned home. Mrs. Leighton, of Pembroke (Me ) is
December 26, and Monday, January 2, ) ---------------  " visitinv her u 3 VV- , .to be provincial public holidays for thé Q., ICDiidv laro daughter, Mrs. Howard Wal-
celebration of Christmas and New Year’s . bAUSBURY Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haney leave today

In Doftktmvn vpeforvlnv Wm Salisbury, Dec. 20.—The funeral took ^or St. John and Fairfield, where they willissrsrtoss^szz- cissaKsAtto,w; w 11Miramichi, died at the age of 86. He , , c . J*
leaves his wife, two sons and five daugh- rev on Saturday. The
ters. He represented Northumberland in nf Ye8 ^ ^ . Wa8.r abo.ut ,J5, î-®»”
the legislature from 1874 until 1878,^ He eral8vearadsmM1:!d for 8®v-
was a liberal in politics. d n,0t,been ^aged 2

In the police court thU morning Prof. H Ta^ TbeTt „ P^bably-”eBt

sy-* ™ *»•* - ** »•—s
The condition of William Aiken, oper- SlJh“ -a brot,ber ? deceased.

•süwsa u -■
jetrvi»?£ 3EFttiSm*St. John Sun, but now of Haverhill, Mass. student,
and Miss J. Alice Stevens, of St. John’ 
were married in the cathedral this morning 
by Rev. Canon Smithers.

Otis Staples, a millionaire lumberman of 
Whycliffe, B. C., arrived here yesterday to 
spend Christmas with his mother, Mrs.
John Staples. .

Turkeys sold in the market this morning 
at thirty cents a pound and geese at $1.75 
each. - r .-

The marriage of Rev. Harry M. Alarmer,

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 19,—The work on 
installing natural gas has practically 
nienced. Some three miles of right of 
way from the gàs wells to the main road 
lias been cut out, work which is necessary 
for distributing thé -r pipe along the route 
while the snow is on the ground.

Dr. Henderson is at present in London 
and information edmes to hand that the 
work Am the gas installation and street 
railway wiU be commenced at an early 
date, and prosecuted vigorously during the 
spring 'months, so that both services 
should be available

This Port Featured in “The 
Fdrtv Yellow Men,” a Stortf 

bv Allan Stephens

IN THE CURRENT \ 
PEARSON’S MAGAZINE

One of the Scenes in a Yarn About 
the Wholesale Smuggling of China
men Into the United States— How j‘ 
All Were Satisfied — With Uncle! 
Sam to Pay the Freight—A Snug; 
Profit.

com-

3

No. 4

A MAN’S BOOK
A PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH 

, ILLUSTRATIONS, relating 
1TS CAUSE, EFFECT AND

Let Me
$ «P

,<5i w£rai? menéYu'égTr^rj. taTr^l
A >5 » profit; it contains much valuable information o,f '

i V ?fe!o801,5» ente=b,,èdSenré?vno%%lndif=Vo,u^aê^ks sSL,‘F£H

next summer.
It is expected that tenders for poles and 

ties for the street railway will be called 
for next week. Specifications for the pipe 
line and for gas installation hâve alrèady 
been issued and tenders are being received.

Moncton, Dec. 21—James Trites, of 
Furlong, committed for trial here three 
weeks ago for stealing a horse and carri
age, gun and other articles, but who lias 
been held in Moncton lockup pending ac
tion of the authorities on dçporting the 
prisoner to the States, where he belongs, 
escaped from the local jail again tonight, 
and is 'still at large.

He is seventeen years pld and served a 
term in Albert county jail for stealing a 
bicycle last summer. He gave his name as 
Trites, but his right .name is Furlong. He 
broke from the lockup by prying a bar 
from the window and squeezing through 
a small hole. Two weeks ago he escaped 
from the lockup and was recaptured. He 
w.as regarded as dementeÜ but the police 
now regard him more in the light of a 
desperate youth.

CHARTS AX; 
TO DEBILITY 

HOME CURE.

./
RICHIBUCTO

Send It 
You FREE!

St. John, which ie now entering upon 
a period of growth and 
ginning to figure in fictiqn.

In The Forty. Yellow Men, "h story by 
Allan' Stephens. iir- .,the current Pearson's 
Magazine, this port is featured as one of 
the «seeiies * a ^afn: t&pii tfre wfcpbçsale 
smuggling of . Chinamen into thé United 
Spates, which concludes with a charming 
accouht’ of the manner in r wbieh the -Uni
ted Sta^tes^goveriiment ris' cheated and 
matte «.td; copyey l^rg^nqinbersz of. yollow 
me9 bacls to ChiM,-at ita/qwn expense. I 

jdke oh Uhcle Sjuff ife that while 
t he TJnitéêd States' gov£rnmèn t believed i t 
was‘-exp^fting Chm^rtien ; who bad just at
tempted‘to; break •ijbto'the ’country, in re- ] 
ality it .was sending to, Asia in.comfort a 
batch of Chinese Who had long beeit in the 
United States'and who were just about 
to pay * theic owft expense to their native 
land when a* plan wss found'whereby they 
coujd go at tJntÿe' Sanfs expense and 
everybody conneirted with- the crooked 
transaction* could Triake a ^nug profit out 
of thé job.--w 

Capt. Peter McBride, better known as ^ 
<fCap’n Pefe ’ to certain officials of the 
United States government who guard the 
border against the crossing of the Chinese 
coolie, and Billy Joyce, an ex-faro dealer, | 
who is engaged in the contraband trade ] 
of getting them across, are the principal 
characters. These worthies after a period 
of enforced idleness engage in an attempt 
to transport 320 Chinamen to New York. 
There were

expansion, is be-
size>v25c. 
prier by \
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Health BeltTO * TE
CURFEW ELI

If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance*must appeal io 
It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantlv felt, tliouch • 
be made any degree of strength from mild tp strong by simply turning t 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while yda are sleemng, 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick - 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full "of courage 
ambition; it takee all the weakness and pain out of your back- it •- 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, fiver and other . 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-give 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists- r 
Will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure ae night folimvs 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longv, ■ 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nat , 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy, happy and vigorous 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them 
is a sample Cure;

FREDERICTON«$
ft

;

Newcastle, Dec. 20.—Formal application 
to arrange curfew bell system for New
castle was made to the council in session 
last night by Mrs. J. W. Miller, Mrs. J. 
M. Troy and. Mrs. J. R. Allison on behalf 
of the W. C. T. U. The situation preval
ent in Newcastle nightly is most deplor
able. Hundreds of young boys may be 
seen roaming the streets and creating gen
eral nuisances. The system will probably 
be adopted here. ^ ’ÏSja coîïhcil, appointed 
a special committee 'ia, confer in the mat
ter. Aid. Claifc ; was*-elected a delegate 
to the municipal council meeting.

\
— >v <

ALBERT Mill :I

'‘Your Health Beltr cured . 
me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of . the 
whole system after all - else 
failed."

J. GRUNDMARK,
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

REACH THE GETS large profits in the scheme, 
less than $300 a head being the money of-1 
fered, Wiley and Doherty, of the Can-1 
adian secret service, and Stark, of the 
American-aervice, who lias charge1 of the 
whole border, are said to be watching 
things pretty closely, but the stake is 
large and the players desperate. The Six ; 
Companies are urgent to get their fellow] 
countrymen into New York and the cap
tain announces that In: will get the yellow I 
men over the line as soon as the ice is ] 
out of the Bay of Fundy. I

Barber Shoo and Pool Room Alcn :The firat 10 the story is the pnr-1 

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 21-The difficnltv n ir- J , ’ cbaRR of the Five BrotBer*. » fishingbetween the principal of the Riverside Con ^Welling U@tf0yed — InSUraOCei ^hooncr owned by a widow in St. John,

solidated scltooi and some of the ratepay- $1800 ■ who was glad to *il..-Ab<mt two Wtodtsers. which has been the subiect of ron.iH * U‘ _ ‘f*61 ^he fishing schooner set sail- from!
erable controversy of late, has now reached ' ■'***-■< t.hm city with tile first consignment of j
the stage with the likelihood of getting Hampton. X. B, Dec. 26- (Special)- 5,e'1(Y pa!?eugerB ™ho have been
into the courts., Fire broke out between 11 and 12 o’clock •8f®dr , cook; mess boy and thirty-1

W. B. Jonah, barrister, of Sussex it is last nl8bt in the barber-shop and pool i Is ,Tbe ,eama eve°lnf Bdl>'
understood, spent the day at Albert yes- rooms of Andrew Armstrong in Main : J Y ,tak 9 *h,e tI'un.f°e 'New York 
terday consulting and preparing affidavits street> Hampton village. It entirely, des- ! I ™?™3 e°nildent,a1 from the
m the interest of the ratepavere mention- troyed the building and contents, includ-■ ® 0n !119 p.art. Bdl>, hunts. ”P ,a
ed preparatory to taking action towards lng two Poo! tables, two barbers chairs °Perak°r who is under special oh-_
securing an injpnctioo 'to forbid the prin- nnd fu]I outfit with' furniture and a quant- ijÿY .to cher"
cipal to continue in his position ity of tobacco and cigars. The fire ex- ters a s®1!000®1', the .-ally Quirk, the

The principal, it seems, asked to be al- tended to the stoty and half house and ” ?£ "whi.eh 16 not too particular so long 
lowed to resign some time ago but the res,dence of Michael McGowan, next ad- there is money in the venture, Prev- 
school board decided to retain him later ■|0lulng- 'Ÿllieh was also destroyed al- us Î? h,er s:‘dlog tne Five Brothers is
on asking him to resign. It is understood though most of the furniture was taken ,60 fitted with wireless apparatus Capt.
the principal, if he had been -released out tbough in a damaged condition. An- Jeremiab Bradley, »f the Sally Quirk, how- 
when he asked, had a chance for a ennd other adjoining house was also badly ever has a long vgait till he is called upon ;
position in the west which hL „„„ i scorched. . to take any active part in the adventure.___
closed, and he decided to remain his com vTbe 6re was nrst seen b7 A!lan Fr06t> qLIi?- °n- nlght the operator on the Sally ------
tract continuing till June ' 0 the undertaker, who was up doctoring a Qt»rk reeeivesrfhe- following message from

The difficulty which resulted from the SI°k Peeing a ^flection of fire he ,FlTe Brothers: A. G, A. Will have
principal’s orders forbidding a number of P'"® ,the alarm’ and as he Passed the bar- g?"ds y°u tomorrow morning at New 
the pupils from crossing loto going to their ïf-t’5 T' that U wa8 3 maaa of flames. Haven Breakwater between one and three
homes, and the subsequent suspfnrion of l"L il ra rf t,he tOW,n tiremen com" P p' (7'n"' A , y°j ™ a*? i
the disobedient ones is much to be 7 bmed wlth those from the station de- P" ,P- ,0- Q- AU sail is immediately set
gretted and it is hoped in the interest p?rtraen,t> who hastened over with their and 'lie ™rg0 .of 3'ellow men arc got
the big school that the matter will h« L. ehemical engine were insufficient to save abcard safely. After a somewhat unconi- : 
isfactorily straightened out sat" the premises, although they were able to f°vtaD,e Passage the Sally Quirk anchored

prevent the fire spreading beyond the two Pier 28, the night watchman of which 
' properties referred to. ' is taken up town by Capt. Jerry, who
I The cause of the tire is unknown, al- keeps him busy till 5 o’clock in the 
j though an explosion was heard by ncigii- ing- by wihch time all the Chinamen 
! hors, and it is supposed that it arose from safely ashore. In this way the whole of 
I au accumulation of gas being ignited from the .120 Chinamen are transported to New 
the stove in the shop. York, being transhipped from the Five

| .. 'h® barber shop was owned by John L. Bhithers to the Sally Quirk at some point 
Coleman, butcher, who held insurance for agreed on in the Sound.
$200 in the Atlantié Mutual. He also own- A11 who had engaged in tlie venture in 
ed one of the pool tables, valued at $80. an.v way make lots of money. Then comes 
which was uninsured. Andrew Arm- the comedy finish of the Whole story, 
strong’s loss is very heavy for nothing was Capt. Pete bids Biljyigood-by in New York, 
saved, and his insurance was only$l,300 explaining that lie is going to St. John 
in an office of which Mr. Baxter, of Nor- again. Before going he gives Billy a tele
ton, is agent. Mr. McGowan’s loss is also graphic address but cautions him not to 
heavy, as he had only$500 on his build- Use it except it is a case of life or death. , 
mg With The Liverpool, London & Globe. For three weeks Billy waits in impatience !
The total loss is estimated at more than in the meantime wtftching the newspapers j

for any news. At last one day lie hears I 
the hors m the street calling extra. This 1 
is what he reads:

Û 'A?

of Rev. James Crisp, of 
Dorchester, filled Rev. Mr. Hamilton'* -ap
pointments on the Methodist circuit here 1 
on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Coleman, of Petitcodiac, con
ducted the Christmas service in the Epis
copal church here on Sunday.

Mrs. John R. Price, of Havelock, and 
her daughter, Mrs. C. A. King, of Petit
codiac, spent Monday with friends here.

S. B. Ward returned home this week 
frein a pleasant visit to his old home in 
Retouche.

son

TWO BUILDINGS 
BURNED l HAMPTON

Some Ratepayers Now Threat
en to Enjoin Principal of 
Riverside Institution from 
Continuing His Duties.

mois YOUR 
WEAK SPOT

'

Wi ï h

±.
centre, passing thence through the different weakened 

life and force. You can get the BeltALMA organs, giving. them

Consumption
Book

new
Alma, Dec. 19—Mrs. Geo. W. Hanlon 

gave birth to a daughter on the 5th.
Mrs. Nancy jylcKinley, relict of James 

McKinley, died on the 17th and was buried 
today.

Mrs. Wm. Haslam, jr., gave birth to a 
daughter yesterday.

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish. Send your addict on 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near (hi, ,„ 
A-dvice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without ebarec or obii- 
gation.ÏI! OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

IP SACKVILLE DE. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

This valuable med
ical book telle In 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured In 
,0ur owp home. H 
you know of eny one 
Buffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

er any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even If you are fn the 

advanced stage of the disease end feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all
Ïï”?î5le,? ïher bad tried ,all«l- “<1 they be- lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Venfcerman Con. 
sumption Remedy Co., 1599 «dee Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a reneroiia supply of the New Treatment, 
■bsolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don t wait — write today. It' may 
mean the saving of your iife.

I Sackville, N. B., Dec. 20—Fred-OUlton 
of Jolicure, has purchased the A. C. 
Bfownell farm at that place for $2700, 
and has taken possession. Mbs. Brown- 
nell and daughter Kate, who have been 
living on the farm, have gone to reside 
in Amherst. The post office, which for 
many years has been in the Brownell 
house, has been transferred to the rési- 

j dence of Thomas Dobson. Mr. Dobson 
is now mail driver between Jolicure and 
Aulae.

j Capt. Caleb Read has purchased the 
Roach property in Lansdowne street The 
price is understood to be $900.

The diphtheria scare is about over. No 
new cases have developed recently-, and 
all danger of contagion is thought" to be 
over.

NAME1
ADDRESS

[•J =u
II

Welcome Words to Women 4/

iWomen who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive tree the 
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience 
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except û> rare cas

j

i

F
H0PEWELE HILLI

j Hopewell Hill, Dee. 20—J. Jlbert New- 
! comb, who purchased the Allen Rpbineon 
farm here last spring, and has since made 
costly improvements to the buildings, will 
offer the property for sale by tyiçtion 
Thursday, the 29th inst. He is thinking 
iff returning to his former place at Memel, 
as his health is unsatisfactory.

Mrs. H. R. Allen and children have re
turned to Moncton.

Next Sunday, besides being Christmas 
day, will be observed as peace day at the 
Methodist church, when the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Kirby, will deliver 
sermon.

should submit to them.es,
Dr# Pierce's treatment will euro you right in the privacy of 
your own home. His «• Favorite Prescription’' has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of

it is the onlymedicine of its kind that is the product ot a regularly graduated 
pnyeioiau. Ihe only one good enough that its makers dare to print its even 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It will bear examina- 
non. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medioine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 

___« Fierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,—take the advice received and be

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief-Permanent Cere
CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS ne,«>^^T\
fail. Purely veget- , . .

Stop llVER
dinner ■ PILLS.
di.tro.-iQF \\_ flmdl
cure indi- 1 ......... —
gestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
ure eyes. Small Pill, Sufi Dew, Small Price

Genuine mmtb«t Signature

Oil

Amherst, Dec. 21—Another sensation 
sprung yesterday by the arrest of Charles 
Allen, of Port Greville, charged with set
ting fire to the graded school in that place 
on September 10, 1909.

Over four years ago the two school 
tions of Fox River and Port Greville on 
the Parrsboro shore were consolidated.
.he communities were noted for the local 
jealousies that have existed between them 
for years and a fight arose over the loca
tion of the school. The Elderkin Com
pany finally donated a lot free of charge 
to be used for school purposes and a hand
some four-roomed school building was 
erepted and equipped in the most modern 
fashion. The school was opened in Au
gust of that year and a few weeks later 
was burned to the ground.

Last- week a détective was seat to Port 
Greville by the Halifax board of fire un
derwriters to investigate matters, and after
spending a few days there he came to Am- Alnwfqk............
herst ahd laid information charging one ■ Blackville....
Charles Allen with arson. Yesterday Allen Blissfield..........
was placed under,-arrest. Other arrests Chatham..........
will likely follow-; ' Derby................

No attempt-has yet been made to build Glenelg...............
a new school and the feud in the tw-o sec- Hardwick..........
tions is as bitter as ever. Ludlow...............

Nelson................
North Esk.... 
Newcastle... . 
South Esk.. ..
Rogerville...........
Non-resident...

.

-

$2000.

an appropriate
view of a life-saving station, has not been to Hong Kong costs a China, 
explained, but it is believed by Special incllidrng his railroad far
Agent Wiley that the commander of the Siu“ aud, >Ioy Chu dug up b
schooner, discouraged by his inability to ""““f !<>r.k and f®’ ,
, ... .... to one „[ wimm had made his littl.

Hyannis. Mass., Aug. Iff—The most im-! it i thes? Chinamen at New York city, was ready In go bark to Chin.; 
portant seizure of smuggled Chinese coolies tbf gr0,Tlnf desParate’ dfhberately chose banked their money with the N\
in recent years was made today.by Special nrofit'Tl^01 °f rl-rutoi 1,m,self of 311 xm" I»nies and received verbal im-my
Agent Wiley, of the United StatL sroret Y\T' -Th* f°Pt'y f00*168 "'iU be on Hong Kong wind, an- as good
service. This aftenioon, in full view of r0.?1?? î*T11?, ear y ^ate at ^ie to a-Chinaman, and then the whole bun
the life saving station bplow Provincetown I Ln!ted ‘ tates gbvemment. came down to Caimrsic Beacli. One of :
a two-masteti schooner pui in toward shore1 ^ Ï Ï'a e,X^lmed the lromfied Billy, partners of the Mandarin restaurant 

land lowered four .dories crowded with 38 lle «moluded the erbde. “the Cap must Dovers street keeps a power In,at a;
ose 1 Chinamen. None of them could talk Fnv ju c amPa8ne drunx or else lie’s a name, and on a certain evening the. w ;847 lish. The dories 'xrw b”s!;. ”’lt 1^'’ . "rowd packed into the power boat ar
278 d-’’ and each one held ten Chinamen. Spec-’ author^ ' ° ™ s"ory 18 bust tQld by the picked 'em up about three miles off - :

ial Agent Wiley arrived on the PVPtiim» tl \ i P ,, and dumped ’em off on Cape Cod. lvwy7 train and tool* charge of the casé Mr in ewards of the Lusitania were mak- botiy seems satisfied. You're satisfied I 
fo Wiley has stated to your corre^ondent bL ^'ge Atlantic ferry- cause you are laughing; I’m satisfied V
22Q that these Chi-anfen were probably brought ashore*” Tm,’ fA i- 38 mrp ,tjiat;:s 8<)1Ilff ' ailS(-‘ 1 rak(>l1 off *5U a head, i .m. I Su

• to the United States by one Peter Me- ill \ i 11turbmes of the liner had , and Moy dm an .<ati>fivd becu-.-
5=o Bride, a notorious smuggler of Chinese.who tPn r°Ulng over ami °_VPr for some got ten apiece; the Six Companies ,m
401 Purchased the. Canadian fishing schooner «inri wh#nS m preparatl.on for real, isfied because they got .their vomr.. .-<vn 

Vngû Flve Brothers at St. John (X. B.) Carlv r6?!.3 mai| .arose trvm a tab!e m a ,.n the money order-: Special Agent M
last spring. VVhy*jie should attemnt to \ t CF ° room, and observed is satisfied because lie's made an imp •- • 'A

m l»«d the. coolies iu broad daylight in full —r® comPan,'"l: , ! .-apture; the fort, veil.,-., ,„c„
449 ’ 8 ’ * n',1 m nrnTy lbat.-vou,re mak,,,g this toip. i because they save #91) ,aci, on what l

1 y. They dont play faro at Monte j tickets would have cost them; and 1 , 
Curio, and old Papa Blanc will whipsaw you ; Sam must lie satisfied, because—lie 
at roulette. .Id rather have you stay and* the freight.” 
look over the Mexican border with me, 
but if }*ou?re bound to go may you have 
good luck; and if you should go broke, wire

IS CURABLE. |me,;: ,, T.
.1 ... t aP- old sport. I hate to leave you,”

declared Billy Joyce, "hut I’ve' been prom-
The lease held by James T. Carpenter, NO OPLUATION. NO MVraWJr \ i"1”, myeel‘ 3 ‘P' t0 this Motite Carl°

.. meat dealer, Mill street, has been trans- No INCONVENIENCE. ‘ , nk eyer since I can i-emember. But sec
ferred to the C- P. R., the deed being, re- u ”nde/ =«n procaad with th=i, j here. What right have you got to advise
corded in the registry Office Ttiesdar I™6 what t0 do after Payin’ # fool trick
ternoon. Thie is the fourth lease mTh,«e 068 '33t Week ”
held from the Hazen estate, which has1 •j1°7ld.*«««iceProfasikrStryop. Remedy i.u X?U ought, to k"0w me better than 
passed into the control of the C P R Ih”?1*-}1 and ibedutaff harml.ro), prive 15a. whikfi that, returned Captain Pete, as he glanced 
The others were for the buildings held by StoiDv12bk *?Und tbJ dMerted toom. “TSis is a little ,,
Joseph B. Stentiford, A. B. Hamüton and C»»" witib^t * .1 J°ke on the) government that Lve been snv- ^tesepe, qipckly applied.is an excellent
Henry Bond. « »rol. sraÔO*,*1 - inaSwUei» Brete*l fc»«. I ln8 ”P to.apring. on you. You know that remedy for. burns hud will prevent a blie-

Wlmweeçn, London, BMOLllre. an Asiatic eteerage-passsge from New York ter arising. This is a Chinese remedy.

Among the attractions for the Christ
mas season will be an entertainment and 
Christmas tree in the Baptist church 
the 26th; a similar entertainment in the 
Methodist church on the 30th, and a Meth
odist concert on Jan. 5. The Albert Meth
odist Sunday school will hold a concert on 
Monday evening, 26th inst., and the Lower 

j Cape church one 6n Saturday evening, 
Christmas eve.

! The funeral of John Woodworth, of 
! Albert Mines, who died on Sunday from 
I injuries received in the Hillsboro plaster 

I • _____ , ! quarry, took place this afternoon, the ser-Itelwlior and Yice’ wbich was largely attended, being
1 * ^ ____ _ i held in the church at Lower Cape, where

!aa impressive sermon was preached byA OD3CCO el aDltS Hev. Mr. Addison. The pall-bearers were
Jordan Steeves, Doives Cochrane. Albert 
Milton, Chas. Hawkes, Adelbert McLaugh
lin and John Layton. Interment was at’

IMPORTANT CHINESE CAPTURE.

Forty Smuggled Ctiolies Seized on CapeOil

Çod.

HIS 1,619 voices
1

/
, Newcastle, Dec. 20."—The volets’ ’lists for 
this county have been made out as -fol
lows:

.. 6S5

........ 1,669

75 ' Yonge stf o*ronro*,"fcarmda
References as to Dr. McTaroart's professional

*lM,d Wg br :
Sir G. W. Rose, ex-Preraier of Ontario.

wash, D.D., President Victoria College 
Teefy, President of St. Michael’s Col-

the Lower Cape cemetery.

CHATHAM; Rev. N. Burw 
Rex- Father

ing and bedding was destroyed and the 
roof of the house somewhat damaged, but 
the fire was soon got under control. The 
loss will not exceed $250. The premise» 
had recently been expropriated by the do
minion government for the purpose of the 
new railway now being constructed into 
the town.

Nothing has been learned as yet as to 
the future of the Miramichi Pulp & Paper 
Coinpany's plant or as to what prospect 
there is of the men’s overdue wages being 
paid. It was hoped that the visit of Geo. 
Keyes, the president of the company,here, 
last week, would have brought

«BAT NEW CEMTBBY WASHER SUAH DO 
ÛET RE DIRT Salin,a.

/:J

S3&sfjs
*»eet wasllal.

;i33

87

CANCER pa: S7,019

ANOTHER MILL STREET 
PROPERTY FOR C. P. R. CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
-SEWTWsrass:

jxl (mankindSl.OO

*’ f- T0SÎ;«,FT »”w5Ll. Mm.
LTMARFLtd.e Montreal, Cenedlae Agent».
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RETURN SA'
*2 '; to fV>. Don’t waste your 
•olid gold watch,with genuine;
address Immediately and agree to 

in Pink Tablets, which arc an
are system, thereby during nervous 
bhe. female wejknees, dyspepsia, 
tira. îipuralgia, female complaint, 
from excesses, overwork, worry. 

The use of these tablet* will 
|Jlow complexion Into the mddy 
re easily sold as each box contains 
l<.i:p->n. Don’t, miss this grand 
yo ; r order nnd we will send you 

L " hen you have sold them, send 
nd we -will send yon a watdh for 
« with Chain or Fob [new 
le money is received. 
f watches to introduoeoor Tablets 
when you receive the watch is to 
ids. Hundreds of 
ind they are more than 
opportunity to secure a 

tog a cent This watch Is a stem

w rîjïl?

HES POLICE HIM DRUNK IS 
IIICMLE at 
WILFUL. MURDER

irm ■

O
i. -.7Wm mm a?y;8sa& u WwLMw*

.I

AT $35, H A DEN m■ ■■
- -f "No. I

Of SHOPLIFTERS"iz,™* MISS LAWSON’S WEDDING
A NOTABLE EVENTMany of Requests to ELABORATE PLANS

Be Granted
persons» hare

Kg
Roxbury House Filled With President Taft Commutes Sen- 

Stolen Articles — Police tenceto Life Imprisonment
Claim Goods Are Worth on the Ground That Seaman
$5,000—four Arrested.

t a common clock watch as given 
ms. These beautiful Rings 
1 gold Shell Ri 
i sparkling Je 
6 Boxes only 

B Tablets without delay. Address
Witch Oept., 34 MONTREAL.

FOR leu*Warranteedl 
We will give 

at 26c. each of our mmNo further Contributions te 
Chicago University-Think^ 
Others Should Do the Rest, 
and His Representatives 
Retire from Board of Trus
tees. .

«M Government Likely to 
Take Over Terminal 

Elevators
OR EMITIOR* Was Not in a State to Pre

meditate It.
«œiiPl ;

SHOOK m Boston, Dec. 21—Policemen from the - 
Roxbury Crossing station raided the house j 
at *34 Newark street early today and they ' 
claim that they have unearthed a den of 
thieves. Goods valued at $5,000 were found 
stored in the rooms and an express wagon
had to make four trips to carry the ar- lulu, Hawaii, President Taft takes the 
tides to the station. Four 
under arrest.

The raid was due to the arrest of two - ., ,
women in a Roxbury department store, j 16 degree of the crime. Wynne, who 
yesterday afternoon. When they .were waa an oiler on the stfeamer Rosecrans, was 
taken to the station house they said that convicted of the murder of a man uamfi. 
their name was Brown, that they were McKinnon, the third engineer of that ve«- 
mother and daughter, but they refused to sel, in Honolulu harbor. Many petitions 
give their address. When searched byxthe for the commutation of sentence were re- 
matron it was found that one of the wo- eeived bv the president from Honolulu ano 
men had a slit in her outer skirt and that San Francisco. Wynne’s aged mother In- 
under this was a large bag which was tied ing in Ireland, has never heard of her son’s 
around her waist and filled with stolen plight. The evidence in the case showed 
articles. As this seemed rather profession- that Wynne was under the orders, of Mi 
al, Captain Hanley ordered more of an in- Kinnon and .had often expressed grievances 
vestigation than usual. The two women against him. Returning aboard the vessel 
were shown to the men of the division one night in Honolulu, Wynne passed Me- 
and -Patrolman Tramor recognized them Kinnon's stateroom and saw him lying 
as Mrs. Lena Knadler and her daughter, asleep with his head toward the door. 
Margaret. His route takes him by their Wynne obtained a hammer and mashed 
house on Newark street. Sergeant Au- McKinnon’s skull. In passing upon the 
gusta and five men, therefore, were sent ] case, President Taft indorsed the 
to see what they could find.

As soon as they broke down the door

Details Well Worked Out and 

Fine Structure is 
Expected

Washington, Dec. 20—In commuting to
day to life imprisonment the sentence of 
death passed upon John Wynne at Hono-

view
rf:atise, with ~-
IONS. RELATING- TO

CHARTS AND
debility

effect and home cure. Will Also Build and Retain 
Ownership of Hudson Bay 
Road — Delegation Agree 
That Nothing Can Be Done 
With Tariff Feeding Reci
procity Negotiations.

É : are that intoxication at the time ofpe commit
ting murder may be urged in extenuation/: ,e Send It to 

u FREE !
Chicago, Dec. 20—John D. Rockefeller 

has completed the task he set for him
self in the founding of the University of

Today putilic announcement 
of a “single and final gift” of $10,000,000 
wiublj. included all the contributions that 
Mr. Rockefeller had planned to make to

$ ,

TO BE MODERN IN V
EVERY RESPECT ve°^a£HSa59;l

11 lustrated, and represents 
)wledge I have gained from -fortv 
eperience in giving help to upwards 
d. nenous discouraged men. .ln.> „

was made

Brick and Granite Trimmings, With 
Floors Reinforced With Steel -• 
Beams—Heating Arrangements of 
Latest Type—Provision for Offices 
and Other Necessary Rooms.

" rST sae^dedadbdyrerSeStur^dmat

ffiOO1 model*Electrio'a rOttawa, Dec. 20—After a series of in
terviews with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
volleagufes yesterday and today, Roderick 
MacKenzie, secretary of the Canadian Na
tional Council of Agriculture, gave the fol
lowing official statement to the press.

“We have had several conferences with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright on the terminal elevator sit
uation, the result of which will be that 
legislation will be introduced into the 
house immediately after the recess deal
ing with this matter and based on the re
presentations that we have made. We 
are unable to say whether the proposed 
bill will be satisfactory until it is in
troduced into the house.

"The ministers gave us a. very sym
pathetic hearing on the chilled meat pro
position, and admitted that some of the 
views presented on the situation affect
ing the marketing of stock were new to 
them. They promised to make a full 
investigation into the circumstances sur
rounding the marketing of .the .stock.

"We have an assurance that the govern
ment will proceed to build the Hudson 
Bay railway and provide, the necessary 
terminals at Hudson Bay without delay, 
and that they would retain the ownership 
of both in perpetuity. The question of 
operation is left in abeyance for the time 
being. ' . / , %

“We recognize the reasonableness of 
Sir Wilfrid’s pufüâc statement on the tar
iff, that so long as negotiations were pend
ing with reference to reciprocity, 
tion could be takers on the tariff.”

This indicates that the government will 
take over the terminal elevators.

i Belt
idcrful appliance1 must appeal to yon. 
irrent instantly felt, though it 
ild to strong by simply turning-the 
nights while you are- sleeping, it 
ing electricity into your sick, weak 
bright, strong, full of courage and 
:d pain out of your back;, it is a 
stomach, liver and other vital 

s of the body; it is a courage-giver 
rength where weakness exists; it 
e manhood as sure as night follows 
k young; you will live longer for 
and commence to live as Nature 
n, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
s if you care to see- them. Here

The importance of this city military
centre and the requirements ot the district: 
have evidently been taken'int® careful 
«deration by the department of militia in 
the preparation of fee plans for the 
armory which are , now on view in the 
office of David H. Whterbury in the 
toms house. These call for the 
tion of an imposing an d commodious build
ing, modern in every respect and with 
ample accommodation for the officers and 
men composing the various units of the 
district.

It will have a length in Sheffield street 
of 230 feet with a front of 172 feet over all. 
There will be octagonal turrets at each cor
ner with a peaked roof between these. It 
will be two stories high and will have a 
basement. The latter will be of granite and 
concrete with- a depth* of about twenty 
feet, varying according to the nature of the 
ground. In this there will be a bowling 
•Hey for the men and one for the officers 
as well as separate shooting galleries. The 
artillery gun room will be in the base
ment, as well as store rooms for the 
Bearer company and the army service 
corps. Besides these there will be bath 
rooms and lavatories for the officers and 
men, store rooms, boiler room, fuel room 
and offices.

The main entrance on the ground floor 
will face Carmarthen street and will be 
twelve feet wide. On each side of this will 
be smaller doors six feet wide. Over the 
main entrance will, be three mullioned 
arched windows thirteen feet* wide. The 
most of the space of this floor will by 
taken up by a large hall extending through 
the two stories with a gallery running all 
round it.

The provision made for lighting ia ex, 
eellent. Around the sides of the hall will 
be found the band

as a U'm paperscan
in part as follows :

, . , If Wynne was sober and in his right
they began to find articles which they mind, there was ample time and opportun- 
thought were stolen. Nearly every room ity for him to form a premeditated purpose 
was filled with goods. Some of the things to kill McKinnon and to execute it, and 
were packed ready for shipment, and "the the elements of murder in the first degree 
pence think that the two women aïe not would all be present and require the verdict 
alone responsible for the thefts. Articles given. But there is evidence that Wvnne 
which they could not have carried, without had been drinking all day and that when 
detection were found, and the police claim he càme aboard his gait was unsteady and 
that some man—probably an express thief j he 

has been working with them. tient in my judgment to raise a reasonable
I wo large chests of tea, bags of coffee, j doubt whether his mind was in a condition 

.chickens, cheese, sausages, beef, liquor,hot-1 capable of that premeditation necessary to 
ties of maraschino cherries, clocks, glass constitute murder in the first degree. The 
vases, cheap jewelry, hats, a case of shoes,. fafcts are consistent with the theory that 
overcoats, men s and women’s suits, muffs, Wynne as he walked unsteadily by McKin- 
neckties, jabots, collars and corsets were non's room, and saw McKinnon lying 
among the goods found. where an attack was easy, suddenly con-

The patrol wagon was filled with some eeived a homicidal purpose to gratify his 
of the goods, and these were taken to the grievance against McKinnon, which he had 
station house. As soon as Captain Han- just been discusring with one Bright, the 
ley heard of what his men had unearthed second engineer, both in their cups, and 
he hired a two-horse express wagon, and quickly procuring the hammer, hit the head 
this had to make four trips, each time which lay helplessly and temptingly ex- 
loaded to its utmost capacity, to get all posed to his drunken impulse, 
the articles from the house. The station There is considerable controversy as to 
looked, like a small department store, and Wynne’s condition after the deed, but it 
the men spent the forenoon trying to ar- is clear that his breath showed that he had 
rangfe the goods so that they could get been drinking heavily and his subsequent 
about. It was found that many of the ar- action shows him in an excited, half-cry- 
tides had been stolen from the depart- ing condition of confession. The shock of 
ment stores. Representatives from the realizing what he had done was quite en- 
Jord&n Marsh Company, the James A. ough to explain a change from a condition 
Houston Company, and the William Fil- of drunken viciousness to that of a more 
ene s bons Company identified goods which or less sober admission of guilt. If this 
had been taken from their stores. theory is sustained, as I believe it is, by

The two women were taken to police one reasonable view of the evidence, then 
headquarters in a closed carriage. There it constitutes the reasonable doubt of the 
they were photographed, measured for the existence of one element indispensable in 
Bertillon cards and imprints of their finger making the crime of murder "in the first 
tips were taken. The mother says that she degree, to wit, premeditation, 
is sixty-three years of age, but she looks Drunkenness is no excuse for crime, bnt 
older. Her hair is grey, her -face lined with it may be inconsistent with a state of mind 
care, her hands hardened with toil. She necessary to constitute a certain degree of 
seemed on the verge of collapse. Her hus- crime. Of' course, if after determining to 
band has been dead for some time. The commit murder, one gets drunk in order to 
daughter told the inspectors that she was nerve himself to the deed, the drunkenness 
twenty-eight, but she also looks older. only points to and confirms the prémédita

is o record was found against the women tion; but where the purpose to kill is forni- 
and they were taken back to Roxbury and ed in a drunken brain, the intoxicated con- 
arraigned before Judge Palmer, of th» dis- | dition -rebuts the inference of premedita- 
trict court. A small charge was placed i tion necessary in murder of the first.de- 
against them and the police asked for a ! gree. The pardon attorney and the attor- 
continuance until. Dec. 27 in order that1 ney-general have reached the- 
further investigation could -be made. The elusion in this case as that above indicated, 
request was granted and the bail 
placed at $500. The women could not fur
nish this and they were taken to Charles 
street jail.

Captain Hanley told his men to find the 
other members of the family. Lillian, who 
is one of the daughters, was located’ 
the house and she was placed under ar
rest. She is twenty-three years of age.
At the court house a man came forward 
and said that he was Frank Knadler and 
that he was the son of the elder woman 
who was being arraigned. He was prompt
ly placed under arrest also. Frank is 
twenty-six years of age.

con*
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formed on the broad piazza of the house, 
by the Rev. John Suter, rector of the 
Church of the Epiphany, at Winchester, 
who had officiated at the weddings of the 
bride’s sisters, Mrs. Ellen Stan wood, of 
Boston, and Mrs. James Fuller Lord, of 
Chicago.

After a honeymoon the bride and bride
groom will go to Portland (Ore.), where 
Mr. McCall will enter business.

Boston, Dec. 15.—Under a huge white 
marnage bell and surrounded by masses 
of laurel, holly, pine and white roses, Miss 
Dorothy Lawson,daughter of Thomas Law- 
son, was married at Dreamwold, her fath
er’s hqme, at Egypt, to Henry McCall, 
son of Representative and Mrs. Samuel 
McCall; of Winchester.

Guests were taken to Egypt from Boston 
in a special trail*. The ceremony was per-

was in a drunken condition. It is suffi-
" X

ij

tlie university. This sum, which is to 
be paid in ten annual instalments begin- 
ning Jan. 1, will make a total of approxi
mately 135,000,000, that Mr. Rockefeller 
ha* donated to the university.

Mr. Rockefeller says be - now believes 
the school should be supported and en
larged "by the gifts of many, rather than 
those of a single donor. This, be believes, 
will .-be -better accomplished if .the public 
understands .the limit of his contemplated 
assistance. The founding of new depart
ments he leaves to the trustees; as he 
say* -funds may be furnished by other 
friends of the university.

Up to the present time, the sum of 
nearly 17,000,000 has been donated to the 
university in addition to Mr. Rockefeller’s 
gift»-’ With the announcement of Mr. 
Rockefeller’s final donation came the resig
nation of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and- 
Frgd- T. Gates, Mr. Rockefeller’s personal I 
repsneentotivea, from, the University board 
of trustees.

In, enclosing these resignations, Mr. 
Rockefeller explained that he was only- 
carrying -opt a conviction that the institu- 
tiolT should be “controlled, conducted and 
supported by the people.” with whom, up 
to feis date, he had been simply co-oper-

Mr.’ Rockefeller's idea, as it is under
stood; isHhat he is turning over the in
stitution- and its endowment to Chicago 
and fee west and in so doing withdraws 
froî» any further representation in its 
control.

I \
A THE DEMANDS OF THE FARMERS'*»r

VA
I

tk
(Toronto’iGlobe). tariff and not protective. The manufac-

Tbe most significant- .of the demands to turera of Canada have not been able to 
be presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier today dwell at ease in Zion like their friends 
on behalf of the organized farmers of Can- across the border, whose protection ranged 
ada is that for an immediate increase of the from forty up to eighty and a hundred 
preference on British goods from the pres- per cent. If a further increase in the 
ent figures, which range from a fourth to British preference should be favored they
a third of the general duty to fifty par will no doubt in most cases be strong
cent, and the introduction within ten years enough to meet the increased competition 
of free trade between Great Britain, and of the British manufacturers. The makers 
Canada. This is the atteler of the farinera of woolen fabrics are probably least able 
to the charge that fee agitatiofi for reduc- to fight their Yorkshire rivals on equal 
tion of duties was largely Inspired by Am- terms, and it is scarcely likely that they 
encans in the west, who wished to con- will be subjected to the stress and strain 
tinue business relations with the manufac- of absolute free trade until the home mar
brera south of the border. The farmers ket is large enough to enable them to work 
ar? prepared, they say, to pay their share their plants as the Englishmen do by spec- 
of any direct taxation that may be neces- islizing on a few lines and making large
sary to the introduction of free trade zbc- quantities of each, thus reducing costs far
tween Britain and Canada. below the ratio obtainable in a mill in

Whatever msy be the outcome of the which small quantities of many lines of 
prerent campaign for reduction of the tar- cloth are produced.
iff, it can hardly be urged with any show In regard to Canada's trade relations
of reason that the movement is a disloyal with the United States the farmers take
cne, designed to draw Canada away from officially the line long ago taken by their 
the motherland. The farmers ask for no leaders. They want reciprocal free trade 
preference in the British markets. They in coal, lumber, oils, fish and all products 
appear to be confident that their wheat, of the farm and orchard. They desire the 
and cheese, and cattle can hold their own removal of the duties on implements and 
in the world’s greatest market for food vehicles iised by them. Their pronounce- 
producte. In return for free entry into ment in favor of better trade relations 
Britain they suggest that British goods be witli the United States, and especially for 
given free entry into Canada within a time the free exchange of farm products, proves 
measurably near. It is scarcely likely that conclusively that the small group of paraph
er Wilfrid Laurier will care to bind the leteers in Toronto and elsewhere who 
men who may be leading the Liberal party opposed even to an official discussion of 
in Canada ten years hence to carry out the the trade relations between the dominion 
requests of the farmers' deputation, but and the republic did not represent the 
that such a request should be made by a opinion of rural Canada, however closely 
body so influential is a most significant they may have interpreted the views of the 
sign of the times. people of the large centres of population

.s a ass--Aftrsajsr
The green of its fields, the brown of its Walter Donahoe was^rdai’Jd to th^ holy ?hf,Cal'y that,thpf Dragley■■ tariff was the tario and the east to secure tariff reduc- 

flood, the blue of its sky. priesthood by Bishop Casev today high-water mark of protection in America, tions cannot be brushed aside lightly. The
The ceremony began at 10 o’clock in the V* ?u*t,fiedby the resuit,of the November growth of the west is so rapid that it will 

1,1 dreams of the prince of torrents,I mark .presence of a congregation which taxed the i elettl°in”’ Protectionists have not been in almost certainly hold the balance of power
at its rice-fringed edge ' capacity of the pretty little church, which j Pr°“t’°n to Çonfrol the making of tariffs m the next parliament. At all events in

The sampans moored by the village, the was beautifully decorated for the occasion. Ï? c»»da as they did in the United States, a dozen years, which is a very short span 
water-snakee in the sedge; Before the ceremony his lordship preached dfUt‘eS £ the hu,t°»ry °£f Vnat’on’ th“ wpst will

And the gunboat works ’gainst the cur- a masterly sermon on the significance of «1, W1 f i™"' i? a.P°*,tl0n to dictote the fiscal policy
rent, slowly, mile after mile, the priesthood. His eloquent words made Great thc Ie'el o£the Macken" of dominion. To ignore it even

To drop her anchor at evening by the a deep impression upon the congregation. ne tarlff’ whlch was aTowedly * revenue would be foIIy- 
Golden Pagoda s isle; ! which was composed of the residents of

And the junks drift gently past us, and j Harvey, Cork and the surrounding districts.
the dying sunlight bums ; Many were present from Fredericton and

On the great mat sails, and the crazy j other places, 
masts, and the high carved sterns

tu
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FORK MAGNATE

înt weakened organs, giving them
1

riL CURED :*
you wish. Send your address on 
Rif-, if you live in or near this city, 
fully given without charge or obji-

*
rooms, instrument 

rooms, the rooms for the infantry officers 
and the armories. The office of the D. O. 
C. will be on this floor as well as offices 
for the members of his staff. The 
taker’s quarters will be on the ground 
floor.

The material of the building above the 
ground floor will be brick with granite 
trimmings. All the floors will be rein
forced with steel beams and the heating 
arrangements will be of the most approved 
type.

,.|g

lySATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

cate-St., Toronto, Qnt. 
book, as advettiaed, free.
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New York, Dec. 21—William A. Clark’s 
big mansion at the corner of Fifth avenue 
. : : d Seventy-seventh street has been com
pleted at a cost of $7,000,000 and feel 
former senator from Montana and his fam 
ily will move in within the next few 
weeks. , REV. WALTER DONAHOE 

ORDAINED A PRIEST
same con-

'"vdJudge Dole> the trial judge, in effect, re
ports that he concurs in this idea. The 
jury recommends commutation of the sen
tence to life imprisonment. For the rea
sons given the sentence of death will be 
commuted to one of imprisonment for life.

The president’s indorsement was in his 
own handwriting.

Mrs. dark and their two children, An
drée, seven, and Hubuette, four, are in 
!*aris, but wnll sail for New York in the 
next few days.

Senator Clark’s residence has been un
der construction for eight years, and is 
>aid to be the costliest home ever built, 
The* mansion this year is placed on the 
lax books at a taxable valuation of $3,- 
500,000* The annual taxes on the house 
'vill be $60,000. The furnishings and dec
orations on' the building have been se- 
< ured at the cost of millions of dollars 
and practically all installed.

In the house are

Yang-Tse-River.

1!N
(Julian Tenison, in Chambers’ Journal.)
My hull is on leave in England, I lounge 

and take my ease;
But my heart’s in a little white gunboat 

on the yellow China
I walk on the dirty pavements, ’twixt lines 

of dingy walls;
But my mind stretches ever eastward, 

where the Yang-tse River calls.
The spell of the East Is on me, and I see 

with my inner eye

' to fheir 
e free the 
xperience 
; diseases 
the most 
sacredly 

nen write 
nk from 
physician 
anything 

olds that 
By need-
re cases, should submit to them#
you right in the privacy of 
e Prescription19 has cured 

them the worst of cases.
he product of a regularly graduated 

L* its makers dare to print its every 
s no secrecy. It will bear examina- 
igs are found in it. Some unscrup- 
ititute. Don’: take it. Don’t trifle 
ensary Medical Association, Dr. R* 
t tne advice received and be well.

near

Bishop Casey and Other Clergy Took 
Part In Ceremony at Cork Church, 
Yesterday. \

\
seas.i THIS LITTLE SCHEME 

’ IS ALSO OPPOSED121 rooms, and, 
according To experts, no buildifig in 
the world carries so much bronze as has 
been worked into this mansion. The 
grand staircàsé is bronze and the numer
ous entrance doors are all bronze cast 
> olid.

MAGISTRATE TAKES 
MR RESPOMSIBILIÏÏ

I

mMajority of the Aldermen, it is 
Believed, Do Not Favor Plan 
to Reinstate Messrs. Wisely 
and Dunham.

Adjoining Senator Clark’s bedroom is a 
library taken from a French chateau. The 
veiling and woodwork are% of carved ma
hogany, and the carver’s signature bears 
the date of 1533.

Mrs. Clark’s

1

suite is one of the 
most beautiful in thc house. It overlooks 

entrai Park, and was designed by Sena
tor Clark himself. Her parlor is in panels, 
satin wood, from Ceylon, yellowish white, 
with lustre, exquisitely carved with flow- 

in the style made popular by Louis 
YVI. The boudoir is in birds-eye maple, 
with satinwood carved panels.

In the mansion there will be 31 baths; 
one of the largest pipe organs in the 
world, which was installed at a coat of 
$300,000; $2.000,000 worth of pictures; $500- 
000 worth of rugs, 500 tons of copper and 
bronze and four picture galleries.

Among the sculptors wrho did the bronze 
decorations were St. Gaudens, Paul Bart
lett, D. C. French, George Gray Barnard, 
J. Q. A. Ward, R. Hinton Perry and 
Alice Cooper.

The Clarks expect to be installed in 
the mansion before the end of January.

Declares He Has Not Said 
Market Bv-laws Could Not Tuesday, Dec. 20.
n„ r r J TL nzr J Almost continually since the commit-

' De tniorcedj I he Uttenders tee’s report on the market conditions was
duced ”intCC t h dUPeS' In tbe bm„,ntr°- HaV6 BeCd Filled. ^tintdc^v-alsChaslbe"n carried‘on "among

mal rl 7 “mmonVome effort is -------- certain of the aldermen in favor of a
shareholders voll a^ordmg" ‘to theNfif . Wednesday. Dec. 21. restoration of the old order of things It
be entitled at the annual meeting to de’ .d" the pollce court yesterday morning,1" urged that Director Wisely and Mr. 
mamd an audit. The annual statement t?e case aSamat R- N Howe, of Norton, : P""!18™. should .he. reinstated and m Mr.
must be signed by the bank's president ^"ged with having articles for sale in the ’ Dunham 8 ease lt 18 pomted out that he
and three other directors and earli man I country market without having paid the I , , ... ,who signs the statement ’in such an offi'K668’ '»'as brou*ht up' aIld after the évoluât the council m suspending Mr Wisely 
dal capacity will be liable personally I d^nee of ^veral witnesses was taken, was! ^°in the control of the market ha^ in- 

The latter is a safeguard to the share adjourned until Saturday morning next. | flltt=d punishment on him financially 
holder. It will make bank directors sit !Mr’ Howu adndtt=d that he had some cluck-! »■’,the board ca"not take an>" pa? °-£ h" 
up and think, instead of pacing résolu eM for sale as but claimed IsaIary, The h“.bfn
tions they don’t know the mining rf It they be,onged to a neighbor of his. Mr. pre“f’f howecer that Mr. Wisely w,U
will make “directors who direct ” McFarlane, who had to leave hurriedly to luse ,tbat Payt of h.s income which is de-

Unfortunately there have teen instances catch a train for homv. Mr. McFarlane ™'edlrom the ""rket and wh,ch amounU 
in this country of bank directors who u.... wdl be 1D the court on Saturday. to 1 . ' . , , . , ,,
teen wooden‘heads. The case, are few In Phoning the case, Magistrate t far. “ Ule statement of these 
But it is wise to guard against them TMs Ritchie said: “I notice that in some incom- "u ?*clals 15 concerned a majority of 
new bill seems a step in the r gte d.rcc preh™sible way it is sought to make me he a,dermf seP,m to, 1 u°k that 1 would 
tion. P g6t d‘rEC accountable for some alleged trouble in the bc un'v,seut0 u"d° what lias »hesd.y b”a

market and also to make me responsible I don/, V 1^.1? !,“To’, thc!"
for some alleged loss the city has sustained! s?d.la8t"‘glf ^vr 6 ^ ^en app,'oapl'- 
because of the violation of the market bv-1 «L bobalt , °‘, >£r’ Uun.lam a"diMr- 
laws. I may briefly but emphatically state Î " 1SC V ’ t0°k tbe Position tliat it 
that I have not on any occasion said that
it was not possible to carry out the mar-. , . ... , t
ket by-laws. On the contrary, persons who 1 »“<*’ hc. thought, was the
have been charged with .violations of the ^ that could l,ave been “PPOmted for 
by-laws have teen convicted and have paid 
the fines. I am at a loss to know why my 
name should be brought into the matter 
from any fair standpoint.”

BANKING REFORM IN CANADAHis lordship was assisted by Fathers 
_ Carney, of Fredericton, and McMurray, of

Born in Tibetan mountain-springs, ’mongst ! Woodstock. In addition there
rocks and rapids free, ent Rev. F. X. Cormier, the pastor, and

Three thousand miles of stately flood flow 1 Rev. D. LeBlanc, of Shediac, formerly pas- 
swiftly to the sea j tor of the parish. Other clergymen pres-

By the bamboo-groves, and green lush | cut were Fathers Ryan, Poirier, Orleton 
“rids, and many a queer white town i and BGroughall, who represented St. Jos- 

W nere noble tombs attest to long-dead 
Emperors’ renown;

Red temple-roofs and fort-crowned hills 
the tide goes softly by,

To old Nanking, and Chin-kiang-fu, and to 
famous and rich Shanghai.

li'fiig K ostn Chinaman about 
nirliidhig )ii.- railroad fare. Charlie 
ami Mo\ Ch a dug up forty Chinks 

x T <>rk and Jersey City, each 
had made his little pile and 

to go back to China. They 
with the Six Com- 

money orders 
long Kong which arc as good as goM 
Chinaman, and then the whole bunch 

ï down to Caimrsic Beacli. One of the 
ners ot" the Mandarin restaurant on

ong were pres-
(Ottawa Free Press).

There, is no doubt that the Canadian 
banking system is one of the finest in the 
world. Every Canadian is proud of it. 
Every depositor should know that his 
money is cafe when De puts it in a char
tered bank.

While the depositor is secured, the share
holder sometimes is not. For instance, 
the liquidators of the defunct Ontario 
Bank are now calling out to shareholders 
to pay up as required by the double lia
bility clause. That means the shareholder 
is liable to double the amount of his stock.

In view of two recent bank failures it 
seems just a little rough on the share
holder. since bank stocks arc supposed to 
be among the highest class of securities.

There has been crooked work in Cana
dian banks, and many shareholders have

eph’s University.
Father Donahoe is a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Michael Donahoe, of Harvey, and is 
thetfirst >priest from the parish. He re
ceived his education in the local schools 
and fin the Normal school at Fredericton.
Aftér teaching a few years, he entered St.
Joseph’s University, where he was gradu
ated :B. A. with the does of 1907. He 
made his theological studies in the Grand 
Seminary, Quebec, where he was ordained 
dcftdàn. * >

change as the dusk grows in the sky, Bishop Casey and the visiting clergymen 
Let me hear the little waves play on the weré entertained at the residence of Mr.

sides as the current taJces them bv. ancFMrs. Donahoe and left on the Boston 
I am weary of English ports and docks, train.:

the factory smoke and the grime, Father Donahoe will celebrate his first 
I hunger to leave them, to live again in mass tomorrow, when he will be assisted 

the pleasant Eastern clime. by Fathers* Cormier and LeBlanç. Father
Brbnghall will preach the sermon. On 

GET FRESH AIR AND EXERCISE. Sunday he will celebrate bis first solemn
1 high mass. Among the many beautiful pres
ents received by the newly ordained priest 

, r ^ . v ,, , , , were a gqld chalice and paten, presented
Mayor Gaynor of New York does not by - his cousin, Miep Gallagher, in memory 

believe in pampering people. The other c^hèf father; also a gold pyx by Mira Mc- 
day an irate citizen wrote to him com- Gann, oS.Philadelphia.
plaining that the street cars were not suf- ' ’ ____________
ficiently heated. The mayor replied “It RUNSrUN THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
« my opinion feat the heat m the carsi 
most of the time makes fee air in them]
very disagreeable and unhealthy. So far1 Even fee Bank of England has not beep. .... .
as I am concerned I wish they were not cÿtirqjy'free from runs nor from the ne- edltlon «xty-eight pages is full of valu- 
heated at all. Your statement that at cesaity of saving itself by strategy. In *blc and carefully compiled information 
least 5,000 people die every year from cold ‘ T?45,]for instance, it was forced to employ about Montreal. While Toronto people 
in fee street cars seems to me a great agents to present notes, which were paid 1 may think its estimate of a 527,000 popit- 
exaggeration. Suppose you stay out of as slowly as possible in sixpences, the cash • lation rather a rosy one, it is pleasing to 
doors and walk beck and forth for a | being immediately brought in by another note that it has not grown pessimistic in 
month. I will warrant that at the end deor and paid in again, While anxious its old age, at any rate, and there will te
of feat time you will not care much about holders <ÎF notes vainly tried to secure at- a general disposition to share its faith d’honor of equally proud lineage. And in
heat rn the rars, and that, moreover, you tentjon. In 1M5, too only fee accidental Hu the future of fee great St. Lawrence this environment of state andhoûrtiy cere-
will not feel bke finding fault with every- «.tovefly oL 700,900 £1 notes saved the port which it term, "the gateway for monial "King Philippe” exact, and re-

- body and everything m the world. bank from stopping payment. transportation, the Gibraltar of finance.” 1 ceives the homage due to a sovereign

iceived verbal
! was an innocent sufferer. It is also said

?rs .street keeps a power boat at Ga
ie, and on ;i certain evening the whole 
d packed into the power boat and I 

3<l cm u]j about three miles off shore 
in off on Cape Cod. Every- 

eeerns satisfied. You're Batisfied bê
la ughing; L'm Satisfied be- 

d off ^50 a licad: C harlie Sing 
Chu a

I -am sick of the streets of England, thc 
muti and the traffic’s roar,

Give me a boat on the Yang-tee-kiang, and 
I’ll not ask for more ;

Let me watch the paddy-fields’ color

MEDICAL INSPECTION 
III C!TÏ SCHOOLS

I
r.Mo; -satisfied liecause they 

the bix Companies are sat-
got .their coinmisaiqn 
: Special Agent WiY t 

tisiicd because lie < made an impoitaMj» 
forty yellow men are satisfied 

i.-i’ they >avr ^9U each on what their 
would have co.-it them : and Uncle 

mu-i be .-«atisfied, because—he pays 
freight.”

he II'- Â tCONGRATULATIONS. A CUURT IN EXILE.tl
would be very unwise for the council to 

| take any action along these lines. The
(Toronto Star). (Westminster Gazette.)

Committee Decides in Its Favor if 
Practical Scheme^Can Be Worked 
Out—Meeting Yesterday.

It is a very creditable number with Wood Norton, the Worcestershire home 
of the Duc d’Orleans, where King Manuel 
has been celebrating his twenty-first birth
day, is in external appearance little 
than the average English manor house, 
but the stamp of -royalty is over it all.

(Ottawa Citizen). which the Montreal Witness celebrates a 
half century of existence. During its fifty 
years of progress the Witness has made 
enemies as well as friends, but even the 
former must concede feat it is a clean and 
reliable newspaper, courageous in its at-1 And the fleur-de-lys is no mere ornament 
titude towards public affairs. Its souvenir al symbol, for at Wood Norton “Philippe

VIII.”' of France keeps royal state and 
holds his court. He has his retinue of 
“gentlemen of honor,” representatives of 
some of the oldest families of the French

the purpose. They had made a good start 
in the building- and they ought to be sup
ported in whatever they might recommend 
at the outset at least.

moreASTORIA some time ago at the reqtiest of a depu
tation of medical men, a committee was 
tppomted by the school boand to take into 
•nnsideration the advisability of adopting 
Bnedical inspection in the city schools. 
Owing to the pressure Of other work, this

before 
school

' nistees during the afternoon they gather- 
> and discussed the subject in all its bear- 

As a result of their deliberations 
» y agreed to approve of the principle of 

1 edical inspection in the schools if a 
_ rkable scheme can be devised whereby 
** be carried out.

For Infants and Children.
! Kind You Have Always Bought EIGHTEEN YEAR SENTENCEHOW TO TELL.(London Chronicle.)

(Victoria Colonist.)
The St. John Telegraph says "no per

son seems able to say with finality what 
poetry ia, or what constitutes good poe
try.” Some one has eaid that good poetry 
must be like a sponge something that will
soak up sentiment. Poetry to te good Boston. Dec. 20-Eigliteen vears in the 
must mean something more than it says, prison at Charlestown was" the sentence 
That is also often good politics. What passed upon William J. (Big Bill) Keliher 
poetry is net can sometimes be discovered today for aiding and abetting bookkeeper 
■by reading the writings of one Alfred Aus- j George W. Coleman in looting the Bank of

Cambridge.

-FOB "BIG BILL" KELIHERiears the 
pâture of

■ 1committee was not able to m 
yesterday. In the office of ,

neet
Ahe l :

iffsfjp Anoblesse, under the direction of fee Due 
dc Lfiynee; and hie Duchcaa has her dameaosene, quickly applied,, is an excellent 

ly for burns and will prevent a blie- 
This is a Chinese remedy.
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in the chureh.is still * 
meagre remnant pf the

-sa .,7 ■;. v ■.:■
.........• ■'
tofaritoti. : i ,4i8L„

Subscription Rate,

imm& •sr^Siir 
l*- Ëgær^
*** “>e men • ‘

=-■ »nny, a ii* SiIlflQRKR toe JOHNi; (ikies-Titempt to carry oatISP
What i* needed ia not sp 
•ion a* a revival of rel(, 

pious devices of profeaaioft* 
with it» figures made

:"TT.'• $Ve have m„eh JL 7 the etémal. presently e-pubhe determination to get

, 4'stA.tw r: - -,i" srwf8»$ r3F “ 1 w.t
b| The Telegraph Publishing Company, .* *gf"* .** come from ^«pting tbi, or cities. There'is Lne truth Shat state- Mtfwifion’w ‘T*”' pS - b$ Wi

«ÆSP"' FF™-EFHEBF wF*“=Ordinary SBïZSSmwl,  ̂ jSlSS*'' ”* V°il,0teers «« '«* «°*»** the civic gov- she enforces ^tJ «Sia» admiUed than tJah#I id b“ " tS "t- ”° ’T"

'he run of the paper, each tneeethm. t.f T*7 ^ that the peopÿ are only ernment end patiently devote much of into her ports without dutv »if tk„ » 5 buJd ,bc ' That takes nothing
$1.00 per inch. fv * languid interest in this move- their time to .outlie affaira- will not he d;Vtt.:vha-W fir’--• U? * tbe ^ro' away ^rom the fasts revealed at the iifvesti-
ont^ra^a t W”2*- FoL^ etc- Vht “ h“ ^ V>th them, and found willing"to resist til selfish consider- best ackBowledmLt s^tioh- Pol't;c'«“ are scourged, not to pro-
^«Mvsuns»-* is r ^—■■- »* •—*- “râ5 «S4 w’sri1 t; t*-"

55 ssstïu iriT^EF^ rssiîisarw; sr«rs:tt5‘=E;
^*•' ' ?pS£L£L2r£5satarrs:&*=Sr:Hr

- to %**“•■ EccteaiastiW cannot gath- the adraLLnt of tbTeity what W tend for eu'h region o, tl “* WWy the ditch and all
er men into union. True union can only o( iSSStb «5LTS Srlntiti tar ff^i, T? *"*?* "P be Thé aider-
?Qme' f ”en retre*t Jobbery, in- 0fic^ it is ntt strange that the iforor L. trahit»!- Ikf *2? .cowPfct« ”«» « difficulty in getting the public's

StfypTt'43L55SUw»SSSSS,“* i“-1 eww»-3P-m
uL the W Ur Pable ^ cluaion that whgt is needed is a new 4, ,n ei^T tSrS'the- w«. 7P1”n W'W •&•&' the
upon tfachfe of God. d , ”TO!*t «their «tiw the, prmew civil order. He does not realize what it is

CURBING TUP ! Mno ^ere i, no doubt in the world that to rtiiy. round a principle. «, would etir

CURBING THE LONGS , a new deal, of ««ne sort is needed, and x7m2 impTuTt I L 7 , ? *"* W <ection«1' trib“'
horat: “Our 7* ^ 7** Weded- . U “ * ft. PW°Wb Wl!n taken in years. Theif contentions-wid spirit ““ ‘° ^ ^ °£ ^ dvi'

, 8tl^h8th if it be sinttH m the, therefore, tp give the oonmissitm «yiteà be very etrentrlv ootioe^l bv mÂniifartnrprs -b i
House of Coetmona à great elsewhere," a thorough examination in the premises, anj others til over tim land But the fact P“tP°se the cittzens is not to
Everyone knew that he meant by "elec- and have placed before the public, w soon lm)St ^ j d th,e DroteJon is tri„, d,,m«!bt tfei, or that alderman, but to - : #- w wwvVW«%
where-; the House of Lords, where. * cpuld a, pomihle, Z of interrat that can he everywhere!^^ dtien“e is ol, TZ f” ^ ^ty in -jtf | ? **
«tie y count on the acQuiescencc of hi* pup- said in favor Si, or against, the plan, value, and for the condition some of the L'w eitV^'k,0" ^ *11^ ^Pertinents Tllû VaII TJoTTA filwQTTQ Dflndhf

** ^ FrinK Wme y*aT“ was in fa- manufætutea are^adve. to blame. In £î^' j * 7t ^ "T '#Wl I Uli UdlÇ AlWdjS DOUglll. ^ often demonstrated their yor of a plebiscite on the commission too many industries the protection niven ^ ^mdtotiy. In part the people ■«■ *. ^ A ^

reflgth elsewhere.” The Lords have scheme, and certainly before the next been W|, to - dividende on watered ^ t0 and in part the fil USO FOC OV6f 30 Y69r8<
Wn nuthiog but an »OB*g tp. them party. Civic election day cornea mund auScieet «(n*, under the impression that it was th ^ outlt«odmg fact is _____ T"*eww. re weti*artiiim fi*"»»"»«4»

hT th8tltarrrs’ ,is£orraation 8houW hw ^wide p,uh- S* AiSStef^ t-An-
' ®, ”,a,'»h*”tly active as re- he, and a sufficient number of the elec- ie 'w tii defensive iust new in Canada t , ■ ■,lte m ticking some time ago

When the Conservatives are in tors should have been made acquainted Thé people are thrakimr about tariff foe ° Jr** Aweneah cities, used Wordspower they abdieau their function,. It is with the merits or demerits of “be com- ^ S EvÏ^nff t« wiU havo  ̂ “W be WM- without

^ ^ ” t0 ~ Ple”’ "t0 jVif}' * P1,W^ite and to justify itself abundantly from the stand J ^ f-
Mrutmtif- Any Liberal government exists to obtain an intelligent expression of pgjot 0f the common „nnd m» tv,. __f 1 .^5:ttlet common council, by an at

„ _ 0»‘y «“ -««erance., Lord Lan,downs said opinion on the question of a radical change ftw if it Ho i^tîe ^ffiar tern vote, pig. a bill giving

“ 6peiK'h on the Ij»na R«- i# thc »*an of «tj- government. dency toward lower duties. ,W8y *° tl,ie eorpor,t>on a11 thia franchise
S forti hi#: ‘We will not permit,” to and There will be hundred*, perhaps, who _______ ^or nothing, so far a* the public knew,

BUS W<*»6 ' M meening that the Lords would thwart will argue that it is unsafe to depart cnnn rilUAniHue lain Tur siiun and without even a requirement to-protect
the Commons, even though the latter spoke from the old way. But let us have the UMliAUlAPlS AND I HE NAVAL the crossing at the most important streets.
m‘ all its majesty for the nation. evidence " first, and let the people decide POLICY • • • So, too, in the smaller of those

This humiliating and irritating state of whether or not there it any real danger Liberal newspapers all over the Domin- 7° lDterior citiee- while the sewerage and _.__pT . . A ,
■ ttengs belongs to past hietory. Very f.w in making such a change. If there be any i<m are giving much attention to the ream the etre«ts were in euch bad condition as \\T ^ baf °Ur, g7Sat P061 deserved this universal conmimm,

CHURCH UNION, AND WORE of.Se ****> 85 y«* reaUze thia,' for they »ti danger, it can yoon he pointed out; hitions recently adopted by the Young Lib- *° den“wd the im”*diete «Mention'of the V V tof who haa wntten like him? What poem descripti'
Penqm ination, of the same family are 7* 7É. M ^ 7 *e ***& after th* «Wriw* it orals of Quebec m endorsation « the ' I "«w the consideration of djgnity_vetU.^th“l®“e (̂ff^p*ue8*IT,ral UJe inhs simplicity „

drawing toward 'each other, and we hear ^ » kind of pompous futility. But twice >s had of late yesra in civic mgtters, Laurier administration's naval policy these interests neglected for months, andl^Jii F 7, wlthout a Single false outline or touch of false colorii.. 

of paiV^ytenan, pan-M.thodtit, Z ‘ho^orahavc pronounced tkeir Verdict,, wili not he too ready to shy at imsgm- Beraoul why iZstead- 6 tbe  ̂ NiX ” WhT h^ $0 his “Cott-v'span-Anglteal, gatherings. In a few in- ^4 •Hbongh they have not spoken as em- »ry P«rUs. fnstiy support Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s pofiqr ** |É^EF> * 11 at pared with hk '“J n’Sh”10/0 r - n"r#tlVe. ,verse can lie «.....
stances closeiv related denomination, have 18 ««ne would wish, yetdefinite- A short time ago the Common Council with respect to the navy hate been given Si"7 ”f “ 4°Uw » w«k.” *1 T 0 Sha“!er? .hrom the fall of Adam to 1
become prmic.liy one, and some Ze > «»«*<«' ^e PUtpora. The Liberals ^-«By succeed^ in mtiupg a «art ^ on man/Lmons, Z» L many men h« ^ ^ city ran make pregres, we in the vein of his “.Alum,

to hope for a re-unKed Christendoms '?P‘ *° ^ C°Unt°r 0n the dafinite issue »»rd bettering the disgraceful condition, perhaps the arguments were never hotter 7 efflcl®nt CTvlc government. • If ^ “ ’ °therS have Caught his spirit from that poem, but wlw
Dto large enough to contain them all. 'In 7 tbe veto, and they have a dis-flong notorthus in the country market. To- summarized than by the Young Liberals Z Ï'*" Wh° *“ n<)T tryin* to administer feXb? U ®*CeUed hl®,? 0i. a11 the Convivial songs I lui
tile present effort to quicken interest.in tulct mandate to abolish it. As the Lords day certain civic officials, certain alder- of Quebec when, unanimoiudy and with en- ‘be di^reM department, are too email for „ n ?n7 Ianguage, there is none so overflowing with til

th* «ibject of union between the Con- ™e after ** January’, eke ■*"• a»d the adherents of both, are sc- thutiasm, they adopted the following- c ^ mU,t have othere' ^dividual. pit - m’ 7 ?,°7^ 8° contagions, as his song of “Wil,
gvegatioosl, 'Methodist and Presbyterian aeew*.*h« hedffet, they mart now ^v«ly engaged m attempting to turn back Whereae, on March 28 1808 the ?!"Tt *“ con8,d«ed when the interests of ~ ^®d ?/Wï 0 Mailt. What love songs are sweeter and tend,
churches in Canada, we have a movement <™«llow the biI1 Smiting their veto. tb<r hand« « the clock in this matter. House of Commons unanimously en- ' *” &X ,take' St' John has l*®"-. an those of Burns M hat song addresses itself so movingly !..
that has so fgr been confined to the ec- **"' thobgbtful and impartial Englishmen At thie moment it seems impossible to domed the principle of a navy ** °pPortu»lt3r for expansion and fF,* f.0* mends and onr pleasant recollection of old day
Clesiastics, and jn it the people have tab- W,U regret the reform. We will no more believe that this reactionary conspiracy Whereas, the government in deciding f°wtb.8Heh aa ahe b„ not had at any.' a A™® Lanf Syne’,, 0r to the domestic affections
en. but* a languid interest. Church unity ** tbe 8p<ctacle °* thO'countiy peers com- a8D be successful, but even the fact that on the construction of a firét has only Îbf°re' °PPart“»ity without cMac-j bls ^obn Anderson ?
is not Ékeb ever to be restored ,o long .5* *rW“S « *<m their clpbs and coon- rt sh^« «■« strength should be suffi- executed thc mandate which was riven *r and, ratefity «, failure, and this time I ^4*, r^118 w»8 thus great among poets, it was not because !„

it is fade an end in iUelf. Only when *?' lroD,ea ^ defeat some special legiala- **&■*>. mfficate how hopeless it is to t0 it by tbe representatives of the WLcannot a®qrd to faU‘ Bnt P™g™ss can ?*^j*,*h*F tba” . eY b^anY Pre-emmenee of a creative and f,
some great cause so lays hold mon the tl0D' It; “ **‘d *hst one of the door- m»ke real progress under the conditions people; ■ com.<! through an aroused and enlight- imagination. Original, affluent and active his imagination ecrtaiv.ly
conscience and the imagination of * all keepew ta wham the peer wag .unknown now governing. This by the way. Whereas, the policy of the nartv is in Î?*1 ”vic splrit °.n the part o£ meet of ”a8> and « Was always kept under the guidance of a masculine ai
C hristendom that Christians everywhere $t?pp6d a noble lord, « the time when There “• in fatt- » great deal of solid lhe best interests of the couMrj- ^ ClXaeaa- ___________ Vigorous Understanding ; but it is the feeling which lives in his ™
-forget the church in their eagerness to G'a*‘<7* Irifk biU waa * be thrown «,deuce to support Mayor Frink's ran- Whereas, thé naval service will be NI1T > ilin rnuur.1T RifrnfXI them their supreme mastery over the minds of men
.give themselves to the common task— ***** wlle0> *° «t a great majority ^ntlOB t^«t it_is tune for a new deal. voluntary; COMMENT xY,aS «7^ ea^, *)ecause whatever may have been the errors
only then will existing differences cease tbey had 1,66,1 caU6d tbair pre- Is lt to 1)6 a commission? Whereas, our autonomy is safeguarded* The St* Jolm armory wHI be one of the ' te> wh®n he came ^rom the hand that former him—I sa v
;tp divide. 8ents. «d.asked him: “Ars you a peer?" ' *--------------- - 1 '■ Whereas, the navy will be essentially tiaest ln Caa*d«- Jt wlth tbe Profoundest reverence—God breathed into him. in larger
. Our age ie concerned to an amazing ex- The aQawer illustrates the view he took of ■_ FAIR TRADE Canadian; Tn measure than into other men, the spirit of that love which constitute-

.tent with th, krai and temporal side of bi* high legislative function. Mwas: “Do The delegation of farmers with “On to Whereas, aU th. vessel, will he con- time ProvTZ ‘mtTairlo Zrens wTI/re t T^th b™ T thank°ther m<in~a living soul
religion. As an historic phenomenon 3™ tb^k that if I was not I would come Ottawa” as a tariff cry, must be a matter structed m this country and their crews Nova Scotia for some year. I Tv, n„ Bur^Was great by the greatness of his sympathies—sympathir- 
Christiahity has expressed itself in instv *®T«- ^ ' of intense surprise Z perplexity to thc wffl be Canadian; av^Z P^LZ,™, STgfaL^Tf *7 ar^^C0“P«hensive, boundless. They i,r„
tutions, rites and beliefs. Its institutions B 18 evea ™°re trae today. thaÀ it was manufacturers. They come with siroüar Whereas, the construction and the icy New’ BmLrfck ret w kM flowed1™ « t t™^ tho6e °f. hls own kln> Yet they ov.
belong among the social forms of hmnari ^en Bagehot wrote that “the House of language on their lips to that with which mtintenane. of qur navy will not neces- up in this reZT fho 1 L'! BP°n tbe animals in his stall; upon

life, iti rites are a part of the general ^8aa *y. looks so unlike what past experience of other delegations lias «tat* any additional taxation; mating pronZ Zu 7’ *17’ «Owepm' tim*rous beastie’ dislodged from V
custom Ot the world, - its beliefs, a phase'' ■•** ,ougbt to be that most people will not made na so familiar. With monotonous Whereas, it will protect our coasts and » • • a tumnal covert ; upon the hare wounded by the sportsman
of tbe‘ philosophy of existence. We have ve it: 1& WBat ouK^t to he.” Tb*t reiteration the manufacturera liaxe said: our commerce; Mr. F. B. Carvell’s predictions that St. H .°w^’ Overturned by his share and crushed among tlv
arrived at a fairly exact knowledge of ,8’ a handful of peers dawdle in; the Chan- “We represent so many of the sturdy roan- Where*», it ia opportune for ua to John wiu see great developments during stub )ie- And, m all tills we feel that there is nothing strained or <-.\ 
tlic outward details, hot have contributed ce“°r tak8* bis seat on the woolsack at «facturer» of Canada and so many millions prove our loyalty to tbe Crown; 19U may he received with confidence. This • ^10''amS affected or put on, nothing childish or silly, but
little toward a profounder vision of the 443 : a bil1 or twQ ia J^fad through; a of dollars in manufacturing plant and Whereas, Canada has become a na- city baa turned the corner. Optimism has ** a4,lS trUe> 8enulne. manly, noble; we honor, we venerate th 
Eternal jn human life. We are adept at 9ueStion or two is asked of the govern- equipment,"'anclthe weight of that fman- tion; replaced discouragement and «agnation. Poet While WC read ; we take the expression of these sympathie

organization and criticism yet have abut ment- and at 5-M ‘be How rises. This cial strength would straightway be brought » is resolved that this association re- T,le daV of Greater St. John is beginning j 0Ur hearts aati fold it in OUT memory forever,
httle insight. We fount heads and love ls ™e °rd«lar-v kigWatlve record of the to hear so that these sincere and single 8«=ts the campaign in this province of and ‘he
statistic»; but the statistical method is Jf™8- wVle ‘be Commons are working hearted patriote might continue manufac- tlre Nationalist group; this association
misleading in anything so elpeive and in- T *** ™W‘ Bagelipt continues: taring here. But for others to talk like bas confidence in the policy of the gov- An *M*mpt is being made to persuade ;
tangible as spiritual influence. ““ mQat o{ ite members neglect their tiiia is pure sedition, and to aqch «edition ernment on the naval question; and this the ddermen ‘o reverse their action in the!

■The ^shortcoming of the rising genera- dutlesi lf *a of «t» members continue to certainly the fanners must plead guilty: assoeiation has confidence in Sir Wilfrid roatter o£ tbe market suspensions. It
lien hi Biblieai knowledge is a topie of be of one class,' and that not quite the “Our association," said W. F. Green, sec- Laurier. be hoped that the Mayor and Council will i
lieteroial dmeuseion. Within the memory h®84’ lf !te doora are shut against genius retary of the central body at Moose Jaw “There," says the Ottawa Free Press in lb,ten t0 eo aucb nonsense. To take the ' The Canadian government annuities' sys- came an invalid or disablal
of men now living the Biblical tradition ‘bat cannot found a family and ability "is purely democratic, and we are going to »» editorial, “are a set of resolutions.*^ track now w0«W make tbe aldermen tem- which was approved by unanimous could not earn a livelihood, and the!
impregnated all the fashions of thinking wh,ch bas not five thousand a year—its Ottawa to present to the government 0ur,iwhich might well be, and should ridiculous, and amount to an invitation to ™te of Parllament ™ 19°8- and »a avaUable that he had paid in would yield him 
and speaking. Many, whose .childhood is P°™r wil! be less and'less year by year, ideas on things which we^consider ought ! adopted by every Liberal club in Can Restore the old conditions which so long you^^ mîd'dfoaged whîa're r,drv1t^s°ïhen0r^het,C0Ulf t™'
a me lowing memory can recall the time an a laat be gone, as so much kingly} to be changed in order to secure to the I Tb«y are the sentiments of a united disgraced the market. The cleaning-up pro- able to save over a considerable period to under 55 or 60 This points'1 out the
when at five years of age they sat down P°wer “ *°ne> D0 one knows how. Its grain growem more rights and advantages IPle. a»d not those of any group of cess ou«ht t0 be extended into other de- fcure for tl.eir declining years an income vantage to a man or woman who ha» be!
dutifuBy to their chapter a day-short or danger is not assassination but atrophy; ... Our financial strength renresent» ' community.” partroents. free from all possible danger of loss or saving up for the years when they
long, rain or Shine. The reading was as ”<* abolition but decline.” abont twenty million dollars It will ---------------- ■ ................. ..........— » » * ilimmution, and at the lowest possible cost, able longer to work of immediate],
invariable a part of the daily routine as B,lt activity has proved to be as fatal SPPn that fam h t • TIVIP PRflRRFNS lhe Brltlah elections are over but the [£. 4ile p8ra0” bas a lump sum saved up fernng any amount which they cifW
, . . , ?/me ”«uy routine as X m eu ro ne as ratal seen that farmers have greater interests MVIC PROGRESS cable tells us that even v„t xi r- i which he or she could apply on account of to their account for the purchase
going to school, washing the face or chop- to 11 aa idleness. And its gross partisan- than the manufacturers." , , , ... , . , _ >ct on Mr. Cock- the purchase, the cost for the remaining nuitv. The amount if left in th
ping kindling wood. Bnt with the pass- ship has caused rough destruction from out- The farmers' demands are positive and that h^ bl m, ** programmea 1 ™nt’J1”1* ,n, 'f Protec‘fo“ia‘ "ho years would be reduced to a greater or bank at three per cent would vieil
in£ year*, the iropellitig motive for read- 9i<k to accelerate the process of inward definite and whil* th» [that have had most acceptance m recent vnt QVer to helP the Unionists, talks on smaller extent according to the amount come far short of the amount wlr h
ing th, Bible has weakened. For the child I decay.. The noise of their veto has about wav3 favor tariff y“ra m&es 11 app<!r<,nt that our 8tafo °f and on. This good missionary seems to »“» ” !‘be lump sum. For ex- be required for their maintenan
there are some pretty dull paraages and'«nnk. into silence. ' Thé crisis is naTof m , T Z l ’ mind yarding society i, much like that: have encountered in the^Old Country a oT«M « T•" £ Information may be had at t!
even the average adult e*n only enjoy another of those bloodless and effective only pratic but priitiral faiira'fo'r th! World PreVaded reg”7* tb* natqral «iff-necked people a generation of vipers, the savings-bank which he could Sapply on Orikwa. °of t lie pkn yo^may" a d°o j 'Tom il- 
it when he knows how to skip. While revolutions of which England has had so exertions of the n««t h l . wor d wben men sought the philosophers Mhen he returns to Canada he will notice account of the purchase in a lump sum this provision,
wo-havo forsaken the motto: “The Bible, many in her glorious biatoty. In this new/;,, the >hÀrAiSS. etoBe and the fountain of perpetual youth, «fa there are some new holes in the high cou],d the"anJ^
the whole Bible and nothing but the victory for democracy we have a vain' ‘ P ‘ d andl lnc,“de XVe are still in the alchemist stage in our protection fortifications here at home ,nU?1 pa7,ent of. f3?'82, lf lie f500 She—She told me you told her that
Bible," we have faded to emphasize the demonstrated that standing still is the one H ôTCTS Ipd TtormLri T. TZ-.T^ ™'**«**'**»?»• Worae yet, thW are too big for even M,' ;t't^ “SJ-lbe trid'her not

.superior worth of the parts, and we are thing more impossible than going forward vators • lower duties * • * 3^neb tla^ wasted m the, exclusive and Gockshutt to stop with vim words. .event of his death before 60, his heirr tell you I told her.

feeling the force of tbe truth that a peo- ------------------------------------------ > 7*7’ iron’c9ment> intolerant advocacy of some zpecial seheme . * * * would of course receive back the f500 as She-1 promised her I wouldn't tell ,
pie which loses familiaritv with the Bible ST. JOHN AND COMMISSION ! k *7 hardware; free tun- -single tax, prohibition, religion» union or “Notwithstanding the prédictions of tbe I Jl*h,tlIF*e ?he to,d mc- s0 don't tell her I told
is exiled from its spiritual fatherland and « ™ , * . 777 , . ber and agricultural implements; fifty per the like-each of which is imagined bÿ its^bk Canadian jotixnaliats now in Eng-1 PCT ^ comPopnd intere6t: »”» l£ he be-'-Independent,
becomes a Wbe of outW f M,ï°rf ^‘ declaration ,n cent preference to Great Britain. It is to adherents to be the'key to miZnial cL la“d" =»>'. the Toronto World, “Asquitl

To turn this captivity like streams to "7 'TTT?* \ comm^s,on thelr honor and credit that, they ask for ditions. But every year is making it ap- about to put the Commons (the chosen
the south, many "p^al fhe Tdra of y blforTtoe praffie TÏT* ^ „W<>U,<1 ^ pa~“‘ »»t. no isolated scheme can be a <*** *t the head of the nation's
union with a good deal of confidanee. Mgy^Tas tot raÏ suddenly to a 2 ‘hem particular advantages m the products good scheme, anfi that real progress must fa» »nd in control of legation; after 

Their success can only be indifferent You elusion in this matter hut h ' -, t°. t Z °W“11 (7 U If, they bad done be an advance all along the line. WhUe |that 0,6 Honae of Lords will be reformed

can move a man's reason but von cannbt Z** «teSL^or ZTerl l i t V 2 ”““faetnr«” “me are looking about everywhere for|by almlishing the hereditary principle inby any similar process change his taste ye,2 tv£t w ro - l! ZZZ T 7 Z" ‘ case j colors bright enough to pamt the future tha»' P»1*.. by «educing its numbers, and by as-
or his faith, A church, too, may be rich ZL mt 2 ’V r,8" t 1 ““7“* W*° ^ mi«ht h« •« society were quite made overgt^» i6 » «bare in the active

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊM
- :an,ty ™ak2V* appeal t0 differin« »W‘ hours a month t, it, and maybe forget what conrarns me ttbhWffiwwhM ^ l!pon pubhc spl"ted aad tiimting citi- BASEMENT WAS VACANT ' b^ls «««*6 cease their pealing ere thé ve J tT*"

m many *ff«mg ways. This is appar- what they did the preceding month.” toll away- my Me LvTaJL ,»ra I t 7** 7 7 ™ attTtjon VACANT. hailed is reeling feebly to his bier! '
cut to a very epriy period in the chuitch. Under such a system the Mayor, and von whenever it is thought ! nvetienr’^ fiL df aU to^yelon rf *7 „DM • (Msfffsndnfar Blaetter.i^ * on US. grimly, »ttd We view the future dimly through a^jst J7?'r '
ioday while we repeat the prayers of probably four commissioners, would he Hid the two organizations work tonethee fiW,r develop a cfnc copseience-a y ” wei* « mputh in your llOW the Wintry days remind US we have left OUr youth h?hi * i '

sz%?.j£zr,*i>'re*—m«s «ra^âssswre‘sxrzsaîürâü** ,» „ ■»»•• ***i ys*£i
hearts. Me are superficial and imitative certain safeguards in tbe wav of the re- mediate public would then „„ „ •„ alde””°' ‘^aldermen think of office as the top fieor, a week with a ladv on thc IS time in each for trying to do something good! Thm,„V,u t 1
becauae faith has become formal and ferendum and" recall. There" men would greate/celerity t ha/ever The farm, ‘ th?°/br T' ” 7c* °! d°in* tbip * WCek on the egro»d, and a are hustling ever, each gives time for strong endeavor at^n^ 7“'»
trivial. In the chupch are the strongest be paid salaries sufficient tn ütil® ? 7™™ “*? W,c butine8s «*««“* «»d W week «» ‘he ground floor. wood. Let old Time keen UD his hikintf if thntwTti f $ °,Ur Plle of
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—r «ad has been nude tender his per- 
■ sonal supervision since itsln&ncr. 

... „ ... ..-T . Allow no one tè décrive yon in this.
AM Counterfeit*, Imitations and » Just-as-good» are bu» 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
ItoflWrtp and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What Is CASTORIA Xv

Cnstorla is a harmless snbstitnte for Castor Oil, Pare.

Çgÿtimce. It* age is its guarantee. It destroys Womn 
Mid allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Criie. xtrdtoves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
5^>m^.?nd BowcIs’ eflvlng healthy and natural sleep. 
®he Children's Panacisa-The Mother’s Friend.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE■f

ROBERT BURNS
By William Cullen Bryant

Closing lines of an address at the Burns birthday dentennial festival Vt 
House, New York, January 25, 1859.BT, JHHN, N. B, DECEMBER, 24, 1810

New Government
The government t 

tract for a new s 
house and buoy s< 
coast to the Coll 
Company. Thc con 
The new vessel wil 
will probably be th 
the lakes for use or 

Earl Grey has agi 
forestry convention 
Haulier to meet at : 
Jn addition to the 
already been publish 
dcaves. chief forests 
has just \\ired fror 
expects to be pres 
forest commissioner 
will attend and de< 
fighting methods of

so powerfully as
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LED TO N

RAIDS IS
Sydney. X S.. D< 

two days the bquor 
ford have bee-* prat 
result of the efforts 
and Rev. II. R. G 
county constables. ' 

This activity was 
upon Rex. N McQi 
ister. while on his ■ 
day evening. Kei>st 
ants, was arrested, 
on $1.000 bail to ai 
past two days five a 
liquor seized and t 
wards of $600 won 
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1IEB SI,,Trade Commissioner te 

South Africa
T s-the ^tot °1 Tbe TelegrflA. • {j?*?;8*: bends tb*t are doing

Sir,—I desire to direct the attention «fi «te best work ere tbo*. that have been 
«D who are interested in agttoujfim» to the b”d tioee a certain dairy line; that is,

“-I JS* sn5,,'b;r^xx"iK,T,tural policy. This » the mere extraordin- years with the same herd- the herd be- 
ary in view of *n the promises, or blÿffs, come* wed graded up ajongthatcertain lta, 

9 government with regard to and makes « more useful and profitable 
going to do to better agricul- herd than ii » different pure bred bull of 

another dairy herd was brought in every 
time a pbahge of «re was made.

The government of Nova Scotia make 
the different societies elect which breed of

sans ‘fr'vÿ» «> 8Wtt$.teT»tir£spremnt secretary for agriculture, at a time j change from one breed to another; so in 
ïhw*** mS w« begmnmg toltbi. way the grades in a certain district 

°°°w Pro"n™> ™wt of these cattle j are all grade, of one breed. I take it for
Carlet,°,n •?■£»> and it granted they are going to make an impor- 

Un fi , n! the agricultural report you tstion of these dairy Shorthorns; in fact it 
will find a steady decline m dairy products has been decided.

5 ou5*y QT"C<- îf r^Cer to the commission's report
thM, that the Shorthorns are not dairy ,ott will see they there say trades of for-
2iw« ,*kCy .25^5 ^re<^,^or an(* juer importations arc not very perceptible, 
tgfik theonguwlbreeders of three eattle and recommend something be done to rs- 
^d ^r beef as their ideal when they on- sist those people who are breeding good
g^wSfi’- an^/° th,ï h.ave been W st«ek. Then why make this importation at 
atop* these lines for centuries. all? It is not «misting the breeders, but

On the other hand, Ayrshire., Jerseys, rather doing them an injury as it ia edu »t- 
*w Z.W® ^ f*lry rod ing the fame» in the wrong line of g nd-
that only. The beef type and dewy type ing up their herds. There are in thia
are animals of different contormabon en- county several herds of pure bred csttle, 
tirely, and you cannot have both m the „ot any of which are even descended tom 
“*™” «*»«: =0- rhen tbe« «** government importations, yet they have all 
m ? ^iry 1 v s kilhng with given a good account of themselves at the
one hand what bad been built up with the different exhibitions even when shown 
Other; and tips would be the result in this against stock from Ontario and Quebec, and 
country if the government brag to a num- there has been sent to the United States 
ber of three Shorthorn cattle wpere the and the other provinces of Canada from 
^■ry rndnatry has gained such prominence, this county during the last year more pure 
Besides, if you examine the report of this bred cattle than ever the government im- 
noble agricultural commission, you cannot ported. Private individuals have imported 
find where any person ever asked for these more cattle from Scotland thia last spring 
rattle or e*en suggested that they be got; than'the government brought out at that 
but yon do tod they bave neither beef nor time, and any one of these animals were 
a dairy industry they once had in Carleton worth aa iguch money as the government’s 
county. whole lot. The commission also recom-

fnis is the policy of educating the farm- mend that a suitable person. be given 
*™ “he wrong way. In this county, which charge of the work of selecting stock. Has 

_ take» the lead in the dam- business accord- that been done? Ask anyone who knows.
The Petra. Bound to Halifax IS® !? t ie agr,?u tur*1 repor?—“d even you™ truly,- Qf UVUIIU lV , al laA ‘his does not take into consideration the PRACTICAL FARMER.

from Rio, Went Ashore Near quantltiee of milk and cream that ^y e?

BFES FORESTRY PROCLAMATION

fought, and which has been 
»as *ome the signature of 
as been made under hie per- 
supervision since ltsinflancy. 
no one to deceive you In thl». J 
and “ Jnst-as-good” are bog 
i and endanger the b*a|U* of 
rience against Experiment.

a-

VESSEL LOST5 ÜV
'MHas Fall Charge of Can

ada’s Interests 
There

J "-------------- ' . ,

J. B. T. Caron Appointed to I.C.R 1 
Board of Management Wtb 
Headquarters at Moncton—Will 
Attend to l ar Matters of the 
Department.

made by this 
what it was
tural conditions in this province.

The agricultural commissioner is wholly 
unable to defend himself, Starting at the 
importation of so-called dairy Shorthorns 
made by the C. P. Railway Company, a

.

ichr. Preference Abandoned 
X; aod Crew Is Rescued 

by Fisherman

HAB.TOUGH TIME

Captain Gale, of St. John, and Men 
Landed In Boston, With Hands 

’iuiwa- 21-Tbe Canad3an «overo- Frostbitten-Vessel Owned in This
ci».re etmrérëwjere

[ trade commisaioner has been named for. 
ihe Argentine Republic. H. R. Pousette,

Canadian trade commissioner at Dur
ban, is to be transferred to Buenos Ayres.
He understands Spanish and is well ao 
iitainted with the trade.
John A- Chesley, trad? commissioner at 

i ape Town, will be transferred to Durban 
and be given charge of Canada’s trade in- 
rests in South Alrica,

New I, C, R, Commissioner.
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titute for Castor OU, Para. ' 
Syrups, it la Pleasant. 16 
rphine nor other Xayeotfo 
Jan tee. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Troubles, cures Constipation 
tes the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep,

) Mother’s Friend.
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1ORIA ALWAYS
Signature of Tl/OTTO* fSr-n«M.V V ” ' ttVl

Boston, D^c. 10—The three-muted 
schooner Preference, for Elieabethport for 
St, John with coal whs. djpmaated and 
abandoned- op Sundro off Georges Rank.
The crew were rescued by a fishing 
schooner and landed here today.

The names df the rescued men are:
George E. Gale. of. St. John; Command

er and part owner of lost craft! 
vMaté, William B. Prague, of Spring- 

8*id (N. B.)
'Steward, Wilson Matthews, of New-

foondland. • .
-9T%.hSft*teMisS;

(K. B.); W. H. Hubley, of Bridge- 
water (N. B.), and Frank Dahlgn, of 
Sweden. . ,

Captain Gale had been shipwrecked be
fore, and he has enconntered some terrible 
gales in his career, but he declared tiigt 
the blireard last Thursday night was the 
very worst be had ever experiehced. The 
vessel rolled and pitched fearfully in 
mountainous seas. Bowsprit aid head-
gear went first, and everything movable Ottwa, Dec. 20,-The sailway commission
™FrPiday ethee weather was intensely cold ‘^«oming ordered the Dominion Atlan-' 
and the vessel won covered with ice. The tlc Railway Company to reduce the rate 
clothing of the men was frozen stiff, but on finnan haddie from Digi>y to St. John
their work at the pumps kejit them from from twenty cents to eight cents 'a hum
freezing. All day Friday, Friday night, fired for car lots and eleven cents for 
Saturday and Saturday night the men cbn- «naffer lots. ~
tinned their struggle. The veesel had The casp came up on the application of 
been driven before the gale, which bad the Madtime Fish Company.

New Government Steamer. . the slight idea .nurnoT nniirnr.n
The government today awarded the con- of their position. The schooner was sink- MllflL|LUv I nflMLvTIP 

tract for a new steel steamer for light- ing deeperand deeper into the water; when HIliriLrill I III ItVtr .1 III. 
house and buoy service on the Pacific the Boston schooner Fannie Bell Afwbod tillMILl• v I UvlIILU I IU 
< oast to the Collingwood Shipbuilding, hove in sight and rescued the men from
Company. The contract price is *260,000. j the sinking ship, eighty miles West*by TâTA I I II Dl imim
The new vessel will be 200 feet long and ! south of Cape Sable. When landed here LA I HI I f kIIhIII.I1
will probably be the first vessel built on today the men’s hahds ahd feet were I H I HLL I Qfl Dll illthe lakes for use On the Pacific. swollen and they limped painfully, bût W w 11 If t Li

Earl Grey has agreed to open the great they have revived sufficiently to leave for 
forestry convention called by Sir Wilfrid St. John.
Laurier to meet at Quebec January 18-30.
In addition to these whose names have The Preference was bound for St, John 
already been published as attending, H. S. from New York, with 460 tons of coal for 
4iwss,' «bief forester el the United States, JL.P-.dkW. F. Starr, 
has jiSt; wired from Washington that he The schooner is owned by Gilbert Purdy, 
expects to be present, and E. E. Ring, John Splene, Hon. James Holly; Captain 
forest commissioner for the state of Maine, George, E. Gale, her captain, anti others, 
will attend and describe the famous fire- She was built at Canning (N. S.), 1893, 
fighting methods of that state. s°d is 243 tons, 126 feet over all, thirty

------- ;-------- ------------------ -------- feet beam and ten feat deep.
She sailed from hère on November 5,

«c; '5
man and resides indbe North.Epd. It is 
understood that the vessel is partly in
sured. ;; ,;-jif ffyiv-

The Preference was ralurit fait iliout *7,- 
000 which was mostly covered, hy.huuiahce.

—

Et IS IEE W, BUCK, OF
HI KIDDIES lost mows,6 Always Boodiit WRECKED i THE 

IESC0IIIC0IST

’

er 30 Years. J. B. T. Caron, ex-M. P. for Ottawa, 
today appointed a member of the In- 

F^rcolonial Railway board of management 
fill the position created by the legielo- 

: ion of last session, whiéh provided for an 
additional member of the board to repre
sent Quebec and to look after the law de
partment of the government railway ,sys- 
lem.

Mr. Caron was the choice of the Liberal 
members from Quebec for the position. 
He is a leading member of the Ottawa 
bar. Under; the act passed last session 
daims for damages for *200 or -under 
against the government may now be heard 
in the ordinary courts, whereas formerly 
all such claims against the crown had to 
be taken to- the exchequer court., This him 
necessitated an enlargement of the 
work of the board of management and 
Caron will take charge of this, as weU as 
Hie other legal work of the board. His 
headquarters will be in Moncton.

Mr. Caron was the Liberal candidate in 
L Islet the last general election.

TELLS DIS STE**v BTECCT. HCW YORK RTV.

MMa iRailway Commission Orders 
Freight Kate from Digbv to 
St. John More lhan Cut in

Had About Given Up Hope 
When Revenue Cutter Hove 
in Sight-No Insurance on 
the Vessel.

I

IS OP PROSE ! j
Sussex, Dec. 36, ’10.

1 I
BURNS
Hen Bryant Two. ■

TV»,

urns birthday Centennial festival, Astor

erved this universal commémora- 
ike him ? What poem descriptive 
es, rural life in its simplicity apd 
outline or touch of false coloring 
in our bosoms like his “Cotter's 
narrative in verse can be com- 

b rom the fall of Adam to his 
îritten in the vein of his “Monn- 
s spirit from that poem, but who 

all the convivial songs I have 
is none so overflowing with the 
ontagious, as his song of “Willie 
ve songs are sweeter and tender- 
8 addresses itself so movingly to 
asant recollection of old days as 
nestic affections so powerfully

Bpaton, Dec. .19.—“J had the worst ex- Halifax, N. S., Dec, 20—(Special)—The 

WW. ritHTOTn, In dMcrlbi* 4, Sîhf "wl ,w! °* 1”*™g 1he I—I-1- to t*e «tien to

ttf.S
’'P crew of sixteen men were washed ashore, ‘He railing of a Dominion Forestry Con-

• „ PaSfls at*d what doth- ti,e remainder having been lashed to the vention in Ottawa. This convention, which
‘rfm n,e tbeJ 2® captaln,I“î bla masts were rescued this morning in boats W l«eely attended by representative
c aw v as abte to rev* Aby perronal effects, from the shore. citizens, resulted in greatly increased in-

ciSi‘* <5*ptA ®ack ,owned Word has been received in Halifax at tswst in this most important subject,
Ud| VP1 a”4 °o»n today that the bottom of the Petra *hb very beneficial results. .

^dfrar had been blovrn out of her and bad been pounded out by the rocks and The period since then has witnessed a 
wgs m a -sinking condition when a boat b that there was not the least chance of <rwt increase in the interest in forest 
crew from the Gresham took off the men saving the ship, which is 1198 tons net. conservation on this continent. Not to 

a -tremendously rough sea. The men who were lashed to the masts mention what has been dpne in the
, ,, „ran/Pî.Ur,df;y.aboct are suffering from exposure. They were United States, a great step forward has 

P; ™- off Highland light, said Capt. brought to Halifax this evening. been taken in Canada by the establish-
Buck. The wind war blowing a gale x . ment of the commission of conservation.
™ n°ThWet rim1 TW The Petra was formerly the bark ^ tcop^ ot the forestry branch of the WILFRID LAURIER,

storm set m. We down the Cape gvenir and buflt niafl4?ow department of the mtenor has been —ybwe and anchored |n five fathoms of ,andj jn lg76 She wa, ^ratr^ted^f 7idenfd *nd » nu®b?# of forest”reserves In accordance with the official

«Î* . • 1 , » • , . iron, had a gross tonnaae of 1249 and a ^»».bren set apart in the prairie pro»- mens issued by the Right Honorable the
.4*,? ».=!«* a. hv sea net^ tonnage and drew 30 feet of mce*'. The ™°8t not*We » the reserve Premier of the Dominion, arrangements

i°2 mas‘* water Te was^mZnMby cl^am ^erif« the ««tern .tope of the Rocky tore town made for a CaéadianForestry 
h ^88et began to Hansen, and wa. owned by P. M. P^dQr Mountains, formed in order to protect Convention to be held in the city of Que-

7S e ft B 2 ®
N.»,sw^ssh.^•ssr^srjs:ssx-‘sr.ss,«•“*. c.

serious fire occurred this morning in the aKaipst the Wrecked deckhouse. We tried ----- - -r1 , fire-rangmg and timber cutting regulations will occupy the chair, and among those
home of George T. Douglas, local super- w°r.k tbe Pljops, but we were so ex- _ _ adopted and schools for the training of who, it is hoped, will take part in the
intendant of the Canajian Car * Foundry *lauat®d 110(1 suffered so much from frost- AfllDITIMI. TDÂVEI CDC* forest engineers established. convention, in addition to official repre-
çompany’s plant here. Mr. and Mrs. Doug^ bites that we had to abandon tliem. ilfAlll I iRfiL I tIAf LLLllÜ GratifyinK “ Progress has been, sentativee, are Sir Wilfrid Uurier, Mr.
las were alarmed about 7 o’clock by In the morning I procured a short stick **- the growth of the need for enlightened R. L. Borden, M. P., Hon. Clifford Siftou
screams from the kitchen and on rushing -7ther® wasn’t a spar of any letogth left nittrtlirT IT Ills af.au ^tion baa, been eve0 ”»*« rapid. The in- chairman of the Commission of Coeeerva-
d»wn found the maid in the front part at aboard ,tb« -vreiel-apd displayed distress HUS I il IE I II till IflY T*1”? ?f witerpowers. the dangers tion; Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. Frank
Jbe house, her clothing in flames and slSnals by Placln» the British ensign union UnityULI HI IHfMlnA confronting inland navigation, the realiza- Oliver, Sir Lomer Gouio, Hon Jules
the kitchen fire. down on the stick and fastening it to the tion of the asset which the country has Allard, Hon. Frank Cochrane Hon W

They covered the girl with rugs extin. deckhouse. The stick was so short that  ---- in its forests as hunting grounds and C. H. Grimmer, His Grace Mgr Begin
guisbing the flames, and then sent In an tbe ““““ <* the flag was below the top of n ,Rft â„ . . e. , , .. health resorts and the increasing scarcity Archbishop of Québec; R. H. Campbell!
alarm. The girl was terribly burned from the deckhouse. UV6r I0U Attended—bt JOllfl Mfif" « forest products, all show the need of dominion superintendent of forestry H
head to foot, her clothing being cémplete- “At upon Friday we sighted, the revenue cL,nt C|ur„»^e Imnrnueman* in furtber knowledge and increased vigfl- S. Graves, chief forester of the tilited
ly destroyed and no hopes at all being cutter Gresham. Our hopes fell when we Cnant OUggeAS Improvement Ifi ance. States; Dr. H. ■$. Belaud, M. P Dr B
entariained for her recovery. Both Mr. ber continue on, for we believed she' yvery Service bV Use df AutOS. prov,.d? fop .tbe discussion of these E. Ferndw, Dean of .the Facility of For-
and Mrs. Douglas were also severely burn- bad not sighted us, Tjie sea was running 1 1 v w a* matters with a view to the adoption of estry of the University of Toronto;Achille .

bout the hands. so heavily that at one moment we were . improved methods and the better and Bergevin, of the Quebec Fish and Game
The firemen were promptly on band and °P top of a big comber and ti)e next md- Halifax, Dec. 20—The Maritime Gommer- fl>ore entbnsiastic enforcement of exist- Protective Association, and Dr. C. Gordon

soon had the fire under control, mit Hot <#»♦ were down in the trough. But the dal Travelers’ Association held their an- *°* regulations, I hereby call a public con-. Hewitt, dominion entomologist,
before the kitchen was badly damaged of the revenue cutter saw our ntial banquet at the Queen Hotel tonight, vention to meet in tbe city of Quebec, <m The legislature of Quebec will be in -
and some portiers in the front of the house «HM. aI>d in a few minutes tbe Gresham I* was a brilliant affair and was attended ?*“. 18. 19 and 20, 1911, under the ana- sidn, and the Commission of Conservation
set afire from the girl’s clothing. It is =*t a new course and bore down directly by over 150 guests. President D. Bother- Plc*» tbe Canadian Forestry Associa- will bold it* annual meeting in Quebec
supposed that she undertook to light the toward us. ford was in the chair. At the plate of ti»n. To this convention are especially in- Jan. '17. The railway companies have

• fire with oil, causing an explosion. The un- “^boat’s, crew from the cutter took off each guest was a handsome fountain pen, vited: , granted single fare rates for the round
fortunate girl is in Highland View hoe- aU our men. Four of Mate Anderson’s riven by Proprietor Fairbanks as a sou- Lieutenant governors of the provinces, trip which will be available (plua 25c.) 
pita]. She is a Scotch girl, nineteen years fingers were fresen, and tbe refit of us venir of the occasion. He also placed the ™eW*” « the senate and the house of to all who secure standard certificates at
of age, named Effie Petrie, and has been were frostbitten and exhausted from ex- long-distance telephone free for the use of coti>mons, members of the legislative the station of departure, to be signed at
in tnis country only'a short time. posure. We Were mighty glad to get the guests during the evening. councils and legislative assemblies of the Quebec by the secretory. Those rates are

aboard the revenue cutter, and we receiv- A telegram of congratulation was read Provinces, dominion and provincial forest from points eaat of Fort William. West-
ej nothing but the kindest treatment on from T- H. Estabrooks, St. John, who ad- °®oi. s- °®“r* and members of the Com- era rates are now being considered.

vocated efforts to improve the livery ser- mission of Conservation, members of the If those who expec 
vice and suggested that automobiles be Canadian Forestry^ Association, members in their names this 
ueed by travelers instead of homes. °{ tbe Lumbermen’s Association, members work, and they will also receive

A case of champagne was sent to the , tbe Canadian Society of Forest En- grammes and all other 
association for use at the dinner by T, B. 8lneers> members of the Canadian Bank- tion.
Monahan, proprietor at the Barker House ®r*’ Association, members of the Cana- 
Fredericton. ' dian Manufacturers’ Association, repre

sentatives of boards of trade, représenta

is tivee of railway companies, representatives 
of universities, representatives of. agricul
tural colleges, representatives of farmers’ 
institutes, representatives of the Canadian 
Pres» Association, representatives of Can
adian clubs, representatives of horticul
tural societies, representatives of the Can
adian Society of Civil Engineers, repre
sentatives of thé Canadian Mining Insti
tute, representatives at associations of 
land surveyors, representatives of fish and 
game associations, representatives of. the 
United States Forest Service, representa
tives of the American Forestry Associa
tion, representatives of the American Con
servation Association, representatives of 
state forestry bureaus and associations, 
and all others who are interested in for
estry.
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Tried to Light Fire With Ker- 

ing to Smother Flames.

as
sum-g poets, it was not becauseurhe 

iminenee of a creative and fertile 
active his imagination certainly 

the guidance of a masculine and 
e feeling which lives in his poems 
istery over the minds of 
tever may have been the errors 
the hand that former him—I say 
}od breathed into him, in larger 
fit of that love which constitutes 
than other men—a living soul, 

is of his sympathies—sympathies 
ehensive. boundless. They 
: of his own kin, yet they 
n the animals in his stall ; upon 
is beastie’ dislodged from her 
unded by the sportsman ; upon 
iis share and crushed among the 
there is nothing strained or ex- 

n, nothing childish or silly, but 
le ; we honor, we venerate the 
pression of these sympathies to 
r forever.
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MLT ON MINISTER 
IlD TO MANY LIQUOR 

RAIDS IN CAPE BRETON
mm

were
over- IS
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“Kid” MoOoy’e Wife Seeks a 

Diverse.Sydney, N. 8., Dec, 21—During the past
two days the liquor dealers of New Water- New York, Dec, 21-Xorman N. Selby, 
ford baye been practically wiped out, as a better known in pugilistic circles as “Kid” 
resuit of the efforts of Rev N. McQoeen McCoy, the pugilist, was sued for absolute

This, àctivity was due to an assault made widow of the young millionaire “Bud” 
«pou Rev N. McQueen, Presbyterian min- Elbe, of Scbnectady, whin she married Mc- 
teter, while on his way to church on Sun- Coy, appeared in court. McCoy wag not 
day evening, Ktaeome. one of the assail- present. The case was on the undefended 
ants, was arrested, and was today released calendar. A statutory offence was,alleged 
on *1,006 bail to await trial. During the Justice Platzek reserved decision, 
past two days five saloons were raided, the 
liquor seized tod the dealers fined. Up
wards of *600 worth of liquor has been 
seized.

Ied a

8
mk
Ifon

IT PLAN *When buttering bread for sandwiches, 
always,-butter the end of the loaf before 
cutting off the slice. :

LATER.
16 an invalid or disabled so that he 
Id not earn a livelihood, and the amount 
t he had paid in would yield him an 
ome of $50 or more, he could draw his - 
mity at his then age though he were 
1er 55 or 60. This points out the ad- 
tage to a man or woman who hatf been 
ing up for the years when they 
e longer to work of immediately trans- 
ring any amount which they can spare 
their account for the purchase of an an- 
ty. I he amount if left in the savings 
k at three per cent would,yield an in- 
le far short of the amount which might 
required for their maintenance.
^formation may be had at the post of- 
or of the superintendent of annuities, 

iwa, of the plan you may adopt to make 
provision. :

Miss ÈfKe Petrie, who was so terribly her. 
burned this morning, djed at 2 p. m.HEAD OF AMERICAN SUGAR

TRUST INDICTED IN NEW YORK CAPT1 HE
t to attend will send 

will facilitate the
1

“We sailed Dec. 9 from Perth Amboy 
(N. J.), with a cargo of coal for St, John’s 
(Nfld.) We anchored in tbe Vineyard tbe 
evening of the 10th, and lay there until 
Thursday. On the latter day at 8 a. m. 
we sailed under a strong west wind and at 
5 p. m. ran into a blizzard.”

Capt. Buck valued his schooner at $3,- 
006. Her cargo, which was owned by the 
Caldwell company of St. Jphn’s, 
worth $1,000. After being abandoned the. 
vessel probably sank, he said. The cargo 
was insured, but tin his vessel Capt. Buck’s 
toss is total for he carried no insurance 
on her. ,,,,

The S» A. Fownes was built in 1890. Her 
home port was Dorchester (N. B.) She 
was 123 tons net and 130 tons gross.

Capt. Buck, whose home is in Dorchester 
(N. B.), spent last evening at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Walter Barney, at New
ton Center.

3®»-

Sxpro-
necessary informa- ■

mJAMES LAWLER.
Secretary Canadian Forestry Association, 

Canadian Bldg-., Ottawa, Canada.
m*
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are nn- STORM WAS TERRIFIC To touch up an old tod faded rug, get 
dyes of the varions colors in the ftig and 
a number of camel’s hair brushes. Dissolve 
a little of each dye in boiling, water, end, 
attar the rag has been well clewed, paint 
the dyes on- where they are needed.

IKE INTERCOLONIAL IlD PROGRESSas was

Does Not Think It Possible That 
Schooner Laura G. Hall Could Have 
Survived—Wrecked Crew Return 

- Home.

y.

(Sackville Tribune, Lib.) eastern provinces. It lias no forward pol-
Men are sometimes heard to say with icl"- It is not seeking to extend its busi- 

half a sneer that the Intercolonial ia HonJ ?*“ and ,tb? seoPe of its operations. It
»• ft?- “-S'1 t£?JZ
member could hardly have a better hobby, serve but which it might serve with ad- 
He preaches Intercolonial development at vantage bpth to those districts and to the 
every opportunity. His meaning ia always revenues of the road, 
clear. Unlike some other commoners, one ahm,U advf°“ as they
or two of them maritime province men. tm^rativl -nMvî ,^Way are
too. he does not seek words which will Sh hv 0?  ̂ !"
leave him free to flop to either side df the ” ? j“ ?. theacqu.st,o6 of branch lines 
question ?nd PQMlbly the building of some new

This time has come when the goverq- m^nt^and^n'tir «!y Î « Ueed!d lmP™vel 
ment must adopt a definite policy in re- 3 ÏL“d £ • eae,,!flt way' A «°°d ÿal 
spect to tbe future of the jSople’s road tries whM. a 1° th* 1indus;
and when Liberal and Corwervgtive mem- wôirfd «tablish ÆTw i l- l°ad

•Wouldn’t it bo nice within a week or so bora Mike muat make plain their respec- h^ihl n the n * v „Wh'Tcb ]t
to begin to say goodbye forever to fore- tive.positions, As operated at present the côloni.I were h^ded over îo s. h

Sinwftft 5Ttats.*8.i*£! rs SHHSi? BtHî
rtLCS CURED at HOME by 

KLiSsci'i»:,:,New Absorption Method
SEr3?&Ç|HE¥S L “d” "eh"*-1 uutrsss xtitsstotnïit to^ou^^Mit dtp Wind or protudtng Piles, send me you, p other Pa^. -m command the sup

ine a line like thia; Dr. A. E. Robinson, address, and l Will tall YOU hOW to cure ‘ f th" & provinces.

envelope. As yoii will see when you get it, ÎÏÏ?j Wltb a llttlc butter before it is baked and
this recipe contains oiily pure .harmless tniS nOlDO treatment ifOO for trial. With 88 soon as it comes from the ovep,
remedies, but it has great'healing arid pain- j references from >OUT OVp locality jf !W,U help to brown the crust and at the 
conquering power. , requested . Immediate relief and per- tim® keep the cnMt from hardening.

It Will quickly Show ite power once you I manent cure assured. Send ffo money, 
use it, so I think you had better see what s»,* **ll nthara nf thtm aN** m.t. 
it is without delay. I will send you a 5^1c" ” 
copy free—you can tiae it and cure yourself i 10 **• Summer*, BOX P, 70,
at home. 1 Windsor, Ont

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

0

Captain George E. Gale, master of the 
31-fàted St. John schooner Preference, ar
rived in the city yesterday. Caotain dale 
»aid that the storm they encountered 
as bad as he had ever been in or wished 
to bo in again. In conversation with a 
Telegraph reporter Cfintabj Gale said:

“Yes, we were first- dismasted, then thé 
rest followed, and we had ah awful time 
of it till rescued. It was the worst I have 
ever seen it, and as bad as I ever want 
to see it again. I dp not think it at all 
possible that the Laura CL Hall could 
have survived, and Ï feel certain Chat she 
went on the Pollock Sip shoals.”

Captain Gale says that he saw no ves
sels of any kind in the vicinity of where 
be was. “I have all that I want of it 
for this winter,” said' the captain. “Tlien 
yw won’t go to sea again during the 
present winter,” queried the Times-Star 

. man?.

1C—She told me you told her that së- 
I told you not to tell her. 

e—The mean thing! I told her not to 
you I told her.
le—1 promised her I wouldn’t tell you 
told me, so don’t tell her I told you. 

idependent.

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles. Backache, Straining, 

iweïllng. Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder. Kidneys and

was.-

HON, NEIL PRIMROSEJ

Walt Back. I

ilosopher
■°r/

%

\
ted in the tomb of 
«•c

ScTime, en- 
■',1,lr J-s old and hoary, reel- 

r.v- while we watch and ’ 
yhooting ! How the years go 

a lu;rd of ,lppi'' New year 
;n: I3.L‘tth"8 7'" the year They 
’ to hm b.er! Age is creeping 
dimly through a mist of tears;

Th efl T' youth behind us,
1 hough days are flying there 

hing good ’ Though the years'
nn ?f*?he tdei' VOr at our Pile of - 
ng ii that gait is to his likimr»* the Silent HeaperwewoS -

"Not as long ax there is any snow to 
shovel.” was his reply.. -

Captain Joseph Buck of the wrecked 
schooner 8. A. Fownes, accompanied Cap
tain Gale from Boston nod passed through 
to his home ill Dorchester. Some 6f thb 
crew also arrived.

To split a shortcake without- burping 
the fingers, fill the pan half full of the 
batter then spread it over with vt tea- 
spoonfnl of melted butter. Then put in 
the rest of the batter and spread it cut 
so that none of the batter fihojvs. When 
the take is baked it will split easily.

If the brush is removed from the carpet 
sweeper, dipped in water find then replac
ed, the sweeper will-not raise a dust.

PE
weep. .

■M

m■

■m3523-

Hon: Neil Primrose, younger son of

father’s vigorous work against the gov
ernment.

’ft Lower the temperature of an oven 
tideribly after a roast has been in for 
twenty minutes, and the juice* will be re
tained.

con-
i B. Thoma's is one of the prindipals in the 
United States District Attorney Wise, against

New York, Dec. 16—Washington 
i'll that will soon be pushed, by 

tlw Sugar Trust officials. ’WALT MA SOX
■
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*0«Trt«»t, m#. », the New Te* Beau Oo. AU tl«hu rewrrea., •

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
t*|y ÜBNIN» DAYUGHET"—Ktem Harnish—Is In- 

K-traduced to tile reader as he enter» a Circle 
U Otar dance hall, saloon and rambling house

■ c lbia tSe whirtwihd ti»t>ei*............................................
Essentially a man's man, Bn ruing Daylight resents, 

cr rather tiare, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the, dance hall. But he Is. tirold to ha even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 
by anybody or aaythtne. and to surrender to a woman 
means, in hts mind,'that is oon^ueped.

Drink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that (ol- 
lowe Bunting Daylight shows hlh^amaAlng muscular 
strength. Hh Wtlie all the tests and downs all the 
giants that Coos before hfan.

Then cotoee a poker game—the greatest ever played 
in the Klondike. Bferntag Daylight's luck deserts him

B.mm?:;
' L '2',:*. ' ,,<'Kk2 *" WA>,TKD 

to take 
school, com: 
stating salai 
to School T 
|\.B.

i”
this juncture a rotten stirrup leather parted 
light was all but unhorsed.

a llklcS to the animal and 
pented not of his bargain. He realized that Bob wr, 
not vicious nor. mean and that his trouble 
he was bursting with high spirits and wo. Sdow. 
with more than the average horse’s tntelliKenr» 
was the spirits and Intelligence, combined 
ordinate roguishness, that made him what 
What was required to control him was a strong 
with tempered sternness, and yet with the 
touch of brutal dominance.

“It’s you or me. Bob," Daylight told him 
once that day.
. . a*P*t he a looker! Ever see anythin- a
him? Best piece of horseflesh I ever straddles 
I ve seen a few In my time.”

And to Bob, who had turned bis head and r I 
to his playful nozzllng:— '

"Goodby, you little bit of all right See you .--'a 
te^,.S,UIld,ay. \ M•• and Jaat you bring along v 
whole basket of tricks, you old son of a gun."

At
and DajL

WANT HI I 
T * cr for 

of Gàgetovvn
is small.
W. Coy. 
Gagetown

A .st 
Schoolwas th

An:
with In

requisite rp WO
X self

table

more
at the end, nod ha rises teem ‘the table penniless— 
worse; thin brake. <-.v ;y'-y..- •- ' ,

The Indomitable courage of tills master among men 
shows itself. He dénieras hlmselt in raextineea to ao- 
omaptieh an impossible teak—to run the mail .to Dyea 
and hack With a dog team sad an Indian.

ordinary man would 
prove Insurmountable dlffltraltiM he reaches his goal, 

retimle to arete City a winner.
Without reef this amazing man makes a wild night 

Of It He outdances men, and women, too; win» at 
and then, «till scorning slumber or any re- 
1, start» Bit daylight with three partners and 

a dag team, tor the newest sold strike In the upper 
Uo&f the Stewart.

Then comes the battle tor go)d. Strike after strike 
fs explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Tukoo and In the golden Dawson. DIs- 
ooweaged tieqoentiy. he refusee to allow life’s loaded 
dies to beet Mm, and In the end comes victory—and 
millions. Be la at length a great mine owner and an 
almighty Mg pile is hie.

Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for new fields of 
eedeewer. His departure is an event of great tmpor- . 
tance, and as the vessel swings dear this all conquer- j 
log moo wstgs a Utile.

men
* man u 
advertise 
Poultry Sf
to the consumers 
chante, flo.00 a 
penses or comini; 
needed. The larg; 
Canada. Write a 
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____  CHAPTER XXV.

’ I ^IROUGHOUT the week Daylight found 1 -. 
seif almost as much interested in Rob as h 

I ye“e: an<L Dot being in the thick of nnr <:■ 
I deals, be was probably more Interested Id bot i 
™ or them than in the business game. Bob', 

trick of whirling was of especial moment to him 
How to overcome it? That was the thing. Supposa 
he did meet with Dede out in the hills; and suppôt 
by some lucky stroke of fate, he should man.-ure ti 
bo riding alongside of her; then that whirl of Bob', 
would be most disconcerting and embarrassing He 
was not particularly anxious for her to see him 
thrown forward on Bob’s neck. On the other hand,

unerlal train, ond suddenly to leave her and go dashing down the back
Francisco Md 5etween San cnrb bit—not too severe,, seeing as he likes to rear” tr^S plylng 9ulr<: and spurs wouldn’t do. either,
more toe "1™k nun n? hti, » 2?ce Daylight superintended the irepara o“ adTusting What waa wanted was a method wherewith tn
throwing his late.ffoL^e’ ^ h1,™’ tbe curb strap and the stirrupP lengto and doing the pr!vent that lightning whirl. He must stop the
time faculty y th tbe same old" He shook his bead at the martingale* but anl™al beî?rf.v,lt got “round. The reins would not

Tt W.» . , .v yielded to the dealer’s advice and allowed it to go on. do this. Neither would the spurs. Remained Urn
.A1 ^aa ^ JPriy’ a?d they had made a merry And Bob, beyond spirited restlessness and a few quIrt' Eut how to accomplish It? Absent-minded 
?ay PI “4 circling the bay from San Francisco around playful attempts, gave no trouble. Nor In the hour’s moments were many that week, when, sitting In h i 

e 6 anA,up t° Oakland, having been thrice ride thgt followed, save for some permissible cur- °?c<> chair, in fancy he was astride the wonderful 
arrestea ror speeding, the third time, however, on the veting and prancing, did he misbehave Daylight chestnut sorrel and trying to prevent an anticipated 

stretch, running away with their captor, was delighted: the purchase was Immediately made whirl. One such moment, toward the end of tin 
hearing that a telephone message to arrest them had end Bob, with riding gear and personal equipment week, occurred In the middle of a conference with 
been flashed Ahead they- had turned into the back was despatched across the bay forthwith to take up Hegan. Hegan, elaborating n new and dazzling legal 
road through the hills, and now, rushing In upon Oak- bis quarters In tbe stables of the Oakland Riding ,Tlslon- became aware that Daylight was not listen- 

•T j a new roate> were boisterously discussing Academy. mg. His eyes had gone lack-lustre, and he, too,
what disposition they should make of toe constable. The next day being Sunday Daylight was away 

“We’ll come out at Blair Park in ten minutes," early, crossing on the- ferry and taking with him 
one of toe men announced. .“Look here, Swiftwater, Wolf, the leader of his sled team, the

VT7 ANTED—Girl 
no washing. I 

No. 1 Mount Pleas

gMART WOMA] 
daily and ;;ous 

wages wanted, tc ! 
Vale, Rothesay.II

V v. . -% “She P”1 the horse “p a gallop, riding away with her back toward them.”r. AGENT
fx.

tered la'other offices, with the women he saw on the 
sidewalks. “She’s sure well put upi” he communed 
with himself, "and she sure knows how to dress and 
carry It oft without being stuck'on herself and with
out laying It on thick.”'

The more he'saw of her and the more he thought 
he knew of her the more unapproachable did she seem 
to him. But since he had no Intention of approaching 
her, this was anything but an unsatisfactory fact.

' He was glad he bad her In his office, and hoped she’d 
. ' stay, and that was about alt

CHAPTER XXUII. , ' —dM not Improve with the passing years,
mn The life was not good for him. He was growing
HE time passed, and Daylight played on at stout and soft, and there was an unwonted flabbiness 
the game. But the game had entered upon tn his muscles. The more he drank cocktails the more

■ ■».«
mer6 gambling and winning was metamor- concert pitch of his operatidns. And with; this went
pbostng Into the lust for newer in order to *?!?’ ***£ at meala- and the long drinks after dinner

revenge Thera T ° „ to °* Scotch and soda at the Riverside. Then, too/his
revenge. There were many men In San Francisco body suffered from lack of exercise, and from lack of ________ ____________________________ _ _____________________________________ „ . . _____________ _
against whom, he had registered black marks, and decent human associations his moral fibres were slde* sneat across on the ferry and send the machine Dûyl|Sbt saw nothing of Dede Mason and her chest- r^alnv.n°’w and a^alD- from making audible chuckles
now and again, with one of his lightning strokes he weakening. Never a man to hide anything, some of back around to-night with the chauffeur.” ‘ nut sorrel. But he had little time for disappoint- or satisfaction and delight. That was the scheme.

=•.««.»»««... “«Æ’ô.’SS'w“5“'su“œs s.j'Æ'îsxs,isss^ss s,,r,t,„a„;
q - Men roared and hated him, aud no one with companions distinctly spbrty—Incidents that The next moment, flying around a bend, toe back ?, be tried out his rider as mutii as his rider tried ®r the whirl that doubled quirt would rap Bob on

loved him, except Larry Hegan, his lawyer, who were narrated as good fan and comically In the news- road they were not going to take appeared. Inside him out. All of Daylight’s - horse knowledge and “e no,8e- rhe horse didn’t live, after it had once
would have laid down his life for him But he we. Pepers. [he gate, leaning ont from her saddle and jnst clos- „ rse sense was called Into play, while Bob In turn v, Î les,80n’ tbat would whirl in the face of
the only man with whom Dnviteht wo, ra,n in Nor was there anything to save him. Religion had [“* [L waa a young woman on a chestnut sorreL With worked every t-lck In his lexicon. Discovering that thtr™Ubded ?Ulr,tE
mole mR'-i. t Whom Daylight was reaUy inti- passed Aim by. “A long time dead” was his epitomo his first glimpse Daylight felt there was something bIs mertingal iad more slack In' it than usual he More keenly than ever during that week In the
mate, tnougn he was bn terms of friendliest camerad- of that phase of speculation. He was not Interested “frengely familiar about her. The next moment Procceded to give an exhibition of rearing and hind office dld Daylight realize that he had no social, nor
erie with the rough and unprincipled following of hi humanity. According to his rough hewn sociology, straightening up In the saddle with a movement he „g waling. After ten hopeless minutes of It Day- eTe° human, contacts with Dede. The situation was
the bosses who ruled the Riverside Clnh * It was all a gamble. God was a whimsical, abstract coydd not fall to identify, she put the horse Into a ,, bt „pped °® and tightened the martingale, where- su,ctÎ.Jbat conld not aalt her the simple question

On the other hand On ' mad thing called Luck. Aa to bow one happened "Raitop, riding away with her back toward them. It gaT® aD exhibition of angelic goodness. He "„atbe/ 8h®, was going riding next Sunday, it
ri m k. i -■ d, San Francisco s attitude toward to be bom—whether a sucker or a robber—was a was Dede Mason—fee remembered what Morrison foo ed Daylight completely. At the end of half an was a hardship of a new sort, this being the employer
uayught had undergone a change. While he, with gamble to begin with. Luck dealt out the cards and had told him about her keeping a riding horie, and U0Ur goodness, Daylight, lured Into confidence, or * pretty girL Ho looked at her often, when tb-
hls slashing buccaneer methods, was a distinct men- the uttle babies picked up the hands allotted them. he was glad she bad hot seen him In this riotous "ding along at a walk and rolling a cigarette, work of the day was going on, the quest/ j
ace to the more orthodox financial ramblers he B™test was vain. Those were their cards and they company. Swiftwater BUI stood up, clinging with ^?„knees, a°d relaxed seat, the reins lying on îl,ask her tickling at the founts of speecti-
neverthelera se . ml ^mblers, he was had to play them, wilty-niUy, hunchbacked or one hand to the back of the front seat and waving ^ >al“als neck. Bob whirled abruptly and with was she going riding next Sunday? And as he

rtheless so grave a menace that .hey were glad straight backed, crippled or clean limbed, addle tho other to attract her attention. His lips were ilght?lng swiftness, pivoting on his . hind legs, his °°ked he wondered how old she was, and wh- : 
enough to leave him alone. He had already taught P“ted or clear headed. There was no fairness in It. Parsed for the piercing whistle for which he was , 6 Le*Ls, ^us,t 1,fted clear off the ground. Daylight !?y® Passages she had had, must hare had, wh i

’ them the excellence of Jetting a sieeuinc doe lie The cards most picked np put them into the sucker famous and which Daylight knew of old, when Day- r°DDd himself with his right foot out of the stirrup ;P0Jf C0Ile8e whippersnappers with whom, according
Many of toe, men who knew that thev were in rtenrar class; the cards ot a few enabled them to become light; -witb, a hook of his leg and a yank on the blS ar™s around the animal's neck. And Bob' î-era fnii^f’ht^th61"5^ a5d da5ced- His mind
of his hie ho„ ew tnat they were in danger robbers. The playing of the cards was life; the shoulder, slammed the startled BUI down into Ms took, ad'antase of the situation to bolt down the jery full of her those six days between toe Sundays,
of Ms big bear paw when it reached out for the crowd of players, society. The table was the earth seat. ">«<*• With a hope that he should not encounter and one thing he came to know thoroughly well, lie
honey vats even made efforts to placate him, to get on and the earth, in lumps and chunks, from loaves of “You m-m-must know the lady,” Swiftwater BUI ,e ,aaon at that moment, DayUght regained his yfan,t.ed, A”*1 80 much did be want her that n < 
the friendly side of Mm. The Alta-Faclflc annroached bread to big red motor cars, was the stake. And spluttered. seat and checked in the horse. md tlrnldlty of toe apron strMg was put to rout. Hr.

r Mm confidestliillv with nt. .ffo. , Id the end, lucky and unlucky, they were all a long l'I sure do,” Daylight answered. “So shut un” Arr[vt?d back at tbe same spot, Éob whirled again. . , ad 11111 “way from women most of his lift-,! “ °ffer 0f robistatement, time dead. y 6 “Well, I congratulate your goid taste Daylight This time Daylight kept his seat, but, beyond a totilê bad now grown so courageous aa to pursue. Some
wMch he promptly declined. He was after a number It was hard on the stupid lowly, for they were She’s a peach, and she rides like one too”’ 3 b Kin across the neck, did nothing to prevent the evo- Sunday, sooner or later, he would meet her outsid-
of men in thaf club, and whenever opportunity coppered to lose from the start, but toe more, he Intervening trees at tbat moment shut her from ™“.'LlEe.noted-'that Bob whirled to the right, and 1,! n^CL«a0Jü^'h,er-Llu,-the and ,heD- ir lhl • 
offered he reached out for them and mamrled them B‘V'V °* *he others, the apparent winners, the lees It vlew- a°d Swiftwater BUUpiunged Into the problem l^olT5^ to keep him straightened out by a spur on the d. “ ' g t a=<imiinted it would be because she d;J 

Even the newsnanera with ^ Î ,, t ^ 8tmed to Him that they had anything to brag about of disposing of their conStobirwhUe Daylteht lea™ ,But abrupt and swift was the whirl that uolcafehto fet acquainted.spapers, with one or two blackmailing They, too, were a long time dead, and their living lu* back with closed eyes, was still seeing*’ Dede 'varnln8 and accomplishment were practically simul- „ 'f hh A h,® f“uad another card In the hand tbc
çxceptlons, ceased abusing him and became respectful, did not amount to much. It was a wild animal Mason gallop off down the country road. Swiftwater °wU?i t, «. .. hi™ A°W important that cnrtl ..
In short, he was looked Upon as a bald faced grizzly Pght;.tbe stf,onff trampled toe weak, and the' strong. Bill was right. She certainly conld ride. And sit- ,Bob> be addressed the -nlmal, at the same , nrStv°L^d drta™’ yet be decided that it was
from the Arctic wiitis to whom it was considered ex be had discovered, men like Dowsett and ting astride, her seat was perfect. Good for Dede Bm®ri"dpln®.*h® sweat from Ms own eyes, “I’m free was ^rfcT^f^v R lU^n’ he doubted. Maybe it
nedlent tn th* .. n d® ed eg Letton and Hammersmith, were not necessarily the That was an added point, her having the courage to ,tha[ 7°ure sure the blamedest all-fired ]lnnn h,Tl k „ot luck tp bring calamity and disaster
p, 611 ^,t0 glT® tbe tra11' At the time he raided the best. He remembered his miner comrades of the ride in the only natural and logical manner SHer Quickest animal I ever saw. I guess the way to fix “,!*?“ bl1?’ 8uPP°sÇ Dede wouldn’t have him, an l
steamship.companies they yapped at Mm and worried Amic. They were the stupid lowly; they did the head was screwed on right, that was one thing sure to keeP the spur just a-toucMng—ah, you undPweal°h ovi^g her more a°d more, hard'-r
him, the whole pack of them, oMy to have him whirl and ^ete robbed of- the fruit of their On Monday morning coming In fdr dlcTation he 6r^j fho m - revived He ram,^L^ fenerailzed terrors of lev,
imnnfl m* whin th,» i. «. a . . . . , toil just as was the old woman making wine in the looked at her with new interest thmio-h , For, tbe moment the spur touched him, his left hind . lved' He remembered the disastrous love affairs"° d ?? wb,pithem ln the fiercest pitched battle Sonoma Mils, and yet they had finer qualities of sign of it and the stereotvS’bustolss na!s«l off '!? had reach«d fol'wa‘d a kick thM struck toe ^“e“abd w®man be had known in toe past. There
San Francisco had ever known. Not easily forgotten trnth and loyalty a'nd square dealing than did the in the stereotyped way. ifuTthe following Sunday n«ntiPhî s®art blpw- Several times, out of curiosity, ha(f old poolittle’s daughter, whj
was the Pacific slope seamen’s strike and the giving “®u wh® robbed them. The winners seeined to be found him on a horse himself, acroes°tbe bay and rid^ mîlff 1fbt^alte,?pted tbe sPur- ana each time Bob’s Ronanzn iw,! 1 love ,wltb Dartworthy, the riva
over of the municipal government to the labor bosses th® cr<îoked one=r »e unfaithful ones, the wicked ing through toe Piedmont hil s HeXmde a long da, ^ u™à?A the st,lrrup’ Then DayUght, following ®0°tDand Dartworthy, iu turn,
and grafters , , ones. And even they had no say in the matter. They of it, but nd glimpse did he catch of Dede Mason ,, horse’s example . f the unexpected, suddenly ®^ atall5 bnt madly loviQ8 Colonel
®“d Tbe d® t™ tl “ °i Charles KUnkner played the cards that were given them, and Luck, though he even took theback road of many gates and ^ Apurs ?nto Mm and reached him under- . , w“e-aDd eloping down to Yukon with
and the California and Altamdnt Trust Company had tba .moustrous, mad god-thing, the owner of the rode into Berkeley, Here, along the lanes ol multitu- e“Vv,nWl|h'ittle quil!t- his owi^whv. .^'j-b810116 himself madly loving
been a warning. Blit It was an isolated case; they ZÏ® bv^”Æ’ looked 01? and grinned. It was he dlnous houses, up ohé street and down another he terrai nev” had a 11îal Ucklng before,” he mut- C0UDle Anri °Ut.iD purs,llt of the
had been confident In strength In numbers untU he wb?h8tackad the universal card deck of existence. wondered wMch of them might be weupied by her “,8„ ® an ma - thus rudely Jerked out of the Eer?hn's love h^ i bee“ the outcome? Certainly
taught them better Dumbers untU he There was no Justice in the deal. The little men Morrison had said long ago that she lived to Berkeley cir®1®.,°r lt8'“'"’u ifPtah mental processes, shot ahead. f0 had the love ^ UDf°rtunatc aQd tragic, and
laugnctnem better. that came,.the little pulpy babies, were not even asked and she had Wen headed that wav In the late after' ¥alF a tlmes spurs and quirt bit into him, *$? ,loT® the other three. Down belo .v

Daylight still engaged in daring speculations, as, “ th®y, wa°ted to try a flutter at the game. They had noon of the previous tiuiiday-4viMmtiy reraraing SÎÏLmC ?ayî ght 8?tt!ed down to enjoy the mad, tought^t out ^ s® and Dartworthy had
Tor Instance, at the impending outbreak of the choice. Luck Jerked them Into life, slammed them home. y k nhfwfl®f,Dtga,Uop' longer PUn.shed, at the end of through rh»tn^te°r,hy had been kUled bnii.-t

SSSSSk
ravfuahte steaVr'Th^r^ wa.Tar^ d~g b®^ - 4

üîsîïïæ “ÆnÆ 'SStsl

^oato ^Xras z SÎSSSSS'ÿ.veSfcïday *- - EBSfEFHF™0”"
through tbe nose” for the privtiege. And all Ms power; other hands called^fo^^mhltiro^for ™-Mlth too’law'f?” ^°bto man nk^DayîSt.’ hI TI “dn bavc e8caPed being i nhorsed.^d^as'l't’wa^Dayll^M bave bl“- 11 “‘«ht Be almost a^ba^a^Mdngl^^ ' 
venturing and fighting had now but one motive; inuntold sums, for disgrace and shame or for women Ludltto£ BoMs coat to the suntigto was a flame of Teal “b^ “T f°/r By 'he time he recovered his '‘h„s i by Dowsett. Letton and ii.
Borne day, as he confided to Hegan, when he’d made tire, his arched neck a IcwellM rnnfh.^Hsvfl ( B°bHwa8Jn Rii career> bolting the way he had h,H d,,^18 naS(-'ent destre or Dede be-; .-•>«
a sufficient stake, he was going hack to New York ^ »««• wa? CTtfenment. ^ **& In «^^w«V<Æ„»^tionM Æv

and knock the spots ont of Messrs. Dowsett, Letton thing might get him yet. The mad god Luck Might be toe iorw on He,was selling spurs and quirt again and again.^Back traek lou tbat aome love affairs did come out right ' v.d *oi
and Hammersmith. He’d show them what an all trlckiDe h,m along to some such end. An unfortunate on Bob^ tree cM^actei: betoc MveT The dead sh/fof "aek y0U sure wlu «° till you're a be knfw maybe Luck had stacked toe cards tor
Mor-nd general buzz saw he was and-what a mistake Z,nJ and ^ a month’s JJme the rob- gave it: * ng given. The dealer d “yhen n - ni thZ "h“' borne men were born lucky, lived lucv

;« S Ti t r*” ,*•*Mm- sffus TSsJbgs srs „s>ï a* «? ? * • «- ««ms: « a « « »»” attissofssyB.1’ H
P¥:"5-'^r^r^jrcasffstnss totsferatosssaxtyd

no more overtures, discussed no more books and no ,who tod stood beside him a week ago akd talked and M Akm™, “Fî or worked Nobody ever succeeded ’b®ad a“d nuzzled bis rider’s stirrup iu a roguish, lm- fused to perform. But no We SCS” 
more grammar He had no active interest In he, Md^, ^Sng ^ ^ ^ ^ Z S

and she Vas to him a pleasant memory of what had mouia, rheumatism of the heart and heaven knew 8°atU8° ,!oug us he don't get it'into rom„®“v 1 “J*6 m nr']„6°Sh"darned:’’ was Daylight’s ‘hc divide of the second rangr^droDuid down i,
never happened, a Joy -which, by his essential ua- what else-at the end screaming In.agony bat could wit Z^°h,uLUP- R?n.î h yi k*"’1 reel,y afraid, afti^ttat lamhastinv "’v®® ,sl'udgc’ no notbing-aud Maraga Valley. Just after passing thc^om of H J
tore, he was barred from ever knowing. Yet while be heard a block away. That had been terrlble. It ride Mm wit^i .ra’rtl^L t0 Onc^raM Day^t was mnT! ^ b,Ummer' Bob " descent he heard the hoofbeats of ! caite,Mg i
his interest had gone to sleep aud his energy was IS wMu witod Ms owi“ to^’^me? C°“ could ESH 4 T

consumed in the endless battles he waged, he knew say? Iu the meantime there was nothing to do but lldér- It 8 aI1 Just how he feels. One day he’ll ®f„,.a,?a ’ ,'Tbfn’ aud as usual wi-thout retum at walk. If it were Dede he w!if^d taitl/d 
every trick of the light on her hair,- every quick pla>-the cards he Could see in his hand rand they wera N^t1°av8 aDd, ldeaa^Rf®r “/miles. Z"a “fop to with nmLhf DayIlght b® decMed’ for the meeting œuldnl hat e o cii ‘

«* »»’“»•• ««» »»•?«« ffiter“<♦““"*• SSSSMTMt5S5t‘S.'iS«K KiTSAS!SfCWifl&riSjS; 56jRSSSTSS~
figure as èxpouuded by her tailor made gowns. Sev- ___________ down alongside ot one and sleep or eat hay out ot It nU|t àeRtrnedilllltl arou°d and started forward bring her up to him just warn'd th® canter wou. .
oral times, six months or so apart, he had increased CHAPTER XXIV. H«MjetnIneteen by without batting an eye. ami Wo^Ms own shadow" cows' bushes, compel a walk. There 4ouid
her salary, untU now she was receiving ninety dollars S~\ ,.NB Sunday, late in the afternoon, found Day- he’Hut '«7friaky* Wo^iav Üown^ inct toera'^ W,th «Ttoe «1TgZ i
a month. Beyond thU. he dared not go. though he | | "ght across the bay in the Piedmont bills back speaking, too lively for a gentleman and UMunel ou* <Uld l00tod, °“ while Daylight wrestled It would compel1 more^aiktoc d®SCeDt on the other si2

arouPd it by making the work easier. This I I of Oakland. As usual, he was in a big motor pectod. Present owner nicknamed him Judas Iscar- So the d«v n«« i ' « The canter came nearer hnt h= f, , .

sæsspssî

smmm mlmgm ernmm mb* hœ«îtssjKBss&tesr^t*i«stssssÿSnSMmü^^aeü- a3»%Tjty$.™ w «.«-stBusssratsssssss^fe"» «•».is«y«2£-“~■» -
uay with a combined whirling ,To Be Continued.»

Francisco DayUght sweeps ell before Mm.Tn
wbg easily that he feels the cell of Wall

He goes to New York and Is “done” to the tune of 
80,009,000. This, however, he recovers by meems of his 
antomettc Kstol and a display of his old time courage.

WhU street, he finds, is not for him. So be returns to 
the Golden Gate, where he becomes a financial Robin 
Hood. His fortune increases maglraTly and he fires a 
hàâdo cruel" life.

▲U ot a sudden Dede Mason enters his ken. ' -

men ce in bon:
tic uia i> 
Canada.
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Shrubs, etc.. has 
in New Brunswh-k* >19
to contra 
in proportion
age
Pay weekhT W

was AVrseeing with inner vision.
___ “Got It!” he cried suddenly. “Hegan, congratulate

,_ -- .-™  -------- ------ , _ _ —^ —w--------- , — one dog which ™e* ?s.^imple rolIInS off a log. All I’ve got
there’s a cross road right ahead, with lots of gates, had selected to bring with him when he left t0J*? 18 “it: hlm on the nose, and hit him hard.” 
but it’ll take us back country clear Into Berkeley. AIaeka- Quest as he would through the Piedmont Then he explained to the startled Hegan. and be-
Then we can come back Into Oakland from the other £™and along the niany gated back road to Berkeley, a good listener again, though he could not re
side, sneak across on the fenry and fiend the machine 
back around to-night with the chauffeur.”
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i.' Apply, stating salary, to WeHèslev VV. 
Kinnic, secretary trustees.. ÿ20ff-Ï4-isw

\V-\ N I fcl>-A Second Class Teacher for 
>y School District Notre}4. parish of 
Kingston. School to begin" in Pcbl&ary. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. G. Fleweliing, 
-«■(■rotary to school trnsteeSjWalton's Lake, 
Kings county. ‘N. B. 5385-12 28-sv,-
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Winter Footwear^L 
outdoor work, for ever^h 

5] dry wear, fot^ 
" walking and driving 

Kimmel Felt Shéés 
and Slippers are the 

J warmest, easiest, 
lightest and most 

tX,/ comfortable of all footwear.
<% The trademark, shown above, i 
| „f is on the sole of every Genuine fn—4P 

». KimmelFeltShoeandSlipper.
Look for it whenever you §fgn£\

I-OKT OF ST. JOHN. ,
\ mm':

m-i
f Smh Rt ^ *N> uSff'l’o.VCor^er,. I 

^t’on1l St Mhfctiae, (N B), bound -lor Vine- i 
harb0yaVÇn f °’ C M Kerriaon, ■ ju tot .

=nn°*ti7nisC7Stwra Br**ewMt. 73, loger- 
soil, Wilsons Beach; Granville, 49, Col-
w?^h pnap0i'ïi lB,aV %er- ». Wood- 
worth, R.ver Hebert; schrs Swan. %
Sydney1’ ,1SlUDg: E-mcrald- 28, Doucett,

Rt ,r , Wednesday, Dec. 21.
ph^VmThomtn Sidne ^ !<> walk five or sis miles to a job

Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks London S J Bilhngham, a London newspaper Uvery day, and some hours, il not days,
Wm Thomson A Co mdse and paCs man- Who is traveling through! °*» caslly be accounted for in bad wee-

ITwell, River Hebert. “ ’ R * ■***&» from the another « country, amte^ .along, git right, but iti&n air round I used
in tm.atv vestewtev «neafcjng. to. a- re- to lose about two H*njfchs’ work every jeer
_____________ ____ f#er o^AccôSnlr'alISSiitit'her, Wtoéss'

that in addition to, inquiring btioçon- trade, or hours, tâtap. up in . getting to 
' • - Tuesday Dee 20 dittons here he had-also another very im- work in some of the more remote parts

Stmr Astarfe, 717, Young,’ for Brôw WSg? missiony-ihyesîaigatîng thé ç£eeW °f the .copnties. *3tos naturally’ stopped 
Head f o, Robert Reford Çoi passage question. ïn-vièwof.the faetthat any posable phaneejpf Saving money I may

Schr Silver Heels, 163, Cooper for Vine- “«lyiries were being- made - bearing- upon have had, and if /the loss of work eg- .
ird Haven f o, C M Kerrison lumber ffrtain sensational statements which had Isnded into three,or.; four months^-which it 

laden. - - ’ Nen published in a'tindon‘newspaper occasionally did—there was no alternative
Schr Greta. 146, Cote for PaWtucl-r‘ with reference to " the steèrgge ■‘or thij-ti °ut to run iSo debt hr seek relief frotii 

A W Adams,-1,700,000 cedar shingles ’ v «kotimodaticto for passehgirs in sOfne. charitable organization-ah indignity *

-w v % w» œ -™ sawM ÇT muu - uinyrr*3&££<mrTr,tr, ol. JUifn MAHul
SSf-î.1 -œ -siï^ssæ TTS5 &
Shingles, 50m spruce latte, ' stopped by «“arters of the. ship in/which he "would to-^ana'da'; vërj- sogK.healysès-.tbet ;he has 
Stetson, Cutler A Co. ’ ' ' ' Dy travel. . ; • • ' wastedymany years; strugglihg for an exist-

In order to thoroughly investigate this ence m Eugl^nd. Yes, my advice,is come 
important and iittetesting/question'be 'stid °ut to .6âpadà ,£f :ÿ@6re a” wotker, and 
that hé .set sail,from Liverpool:on $rov.'4 success is iurc to fplfow, AV ;
aa-.w ordinary third- cfass bassenger /on 1 
-bpsfd the Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of Britain, "gipce his arrival here he has 
wrjttitt,'Ati ihimresting a^counî ofvhis trij> 
across and forwarded it-to,. the Standard 
of tanpirc. ;;

Steeraf'e on Emp>e$s of Britain.
Having' read, with horror , of the humili- 

atipg êQç<titi(aiç whiçh jt was aUfiged exist: 
ed in the steerage of the great transatlan
tic liners he somewhat reluctantly enter
tained his editor’s suggestion and left Lon
don fully anticipating an unenviable ex
perience. «Ik was therefore a pleasant sur
prise to him to find nothing but what 
might reasonably expect to. find. So far 
68 thé Canadian Pacific - Railway Com
pany’s organization is concerned there was 
not a fault, he said' to be found. There- 
were 768 passengers in they steerage and 
what little trouble there was was made 
by the passengers thèinselres. In fact the 
accommodation, he said, was far too good, 
for a great number of the emigrants, tint! 
in his opinion the man who could not mate 
himself comfortable ought hot to have 
come to sea; in any ej*se he could not 
claim possession of bone and grit, the two 
essential qualities Canada needs to help 
her develop her endless rfesources.

Says Quebec is No Place for English
men.

In response to

Iivestigated Steerage 
yihing In Order—Qu 
sed—Views of an English Car
ia Sl John and Montreal.

.■W *
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\\"ANTKD—A first class female teacher 

for district No. 2. Wilson’s Beach, 
1 harlottc county. Apply, stating salary, 
i«> Arthur W. Newman, secretary to trus
ses, Wilson’s Beach, - Charlotte countv, N. 

11- ________ • > 5157-12-31-s.w.

^Y”ANTE1>-A second class female teacher 
to take charge of the Passekcag 

Wool, -commencing .Tan. 9, 1910. Apply, 
a ting salary, to R. M. Dunlap, Secretary 

o School Trustees, Passekpag, Ivings Co.,
<j}'-

•-

,

a I /

B* - 'mmm
___ _____ ________

broke the martingale and enabled him 
dicular position on his bind legs. 41 
often stirrup leather parted and Dar. 
t unhorsed.
ikeu a liking to the animal and r&J 
< bargain. He realized that Bob wa* 
mean and that his trouble wae that 
with high spirits and was endowed 
the average horse’s intelligence, ft 
mid Intelligence, combined with !n- 
ness, that made him what he was. 
ed to control him was a strong hand, 
ternness, and yet with the reqdlslte"

5/ >

; ■30 ;5128-12-31-few -.A#'-B
; 4\ \TA MTKD--A second class female teach

er for School District No. 5, Parish 
Gagetown, for the coming term; school 

- small.'. Apply.-- stating salary, to George 
’-V. Coy. Secretary to Trustees, Upper 

, Igetown. Queens Co., Nr B. 5014-12-24-3W

' j’WO table maids wanted for Netherwood 
school, Rothesay," for January 10th.

163-t.f.
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LEADING DEALERS.dominance, 
s. Bob,” Daylight told him more than f54

be a looker! Ever see anything like 
> of horseflesh I ever straddled aud 
n my time/’
rho had turned his head and

VfEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

Boyti purple 
ultry Specific and other goods direct 

to the consumers as well as to the mer- 
ants. $15.00 a week salary and ex

cuses or commission. No experience 
The largest advertised goods in 

anada. Write at once for particuliu^. 
XV. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London OpL

m
advertise our Beans, baPd piçked ........,-,2.10 " 243

Beans, yellow, eye ................2.75 ", 2.35
Sptit peai ..........   5.75 « 0.00
Pot barley .../................ 5.50 « 5.75
Commeal ...............  2.05 “ 3.00
Granulated cognrtfral .... 4.65 “ 4.75
Liverpool.salt, perSack, ex 

store

Stock and flaWIEB OF 
THE GRIEK ARMY 

HILO FOR THEFT

was ap

little bit of all right. See you again 
M.. and just you bring along your 

tricks, you old son of a gun.”

- m
*^s

#B:wE
CHRISTMAS WEEKk-rti.™1

Bright yellow ..

out■leeded.

CHAPTER XXV.
OUT the week Daylight found him- 
st as much Interested in Bob ns In 
1. not being in the thick of nny blc 
was probably more Interested in both 
than in the business game. Bob's 
’ w-as of especial moment to him, 
e It? That was the thing. Suppose 
1 Dede out In the hills; and suppose, 
itroke of fate, he should manage to 
Ide of her; then that whirl of Bob’s 
ilscoucerting and embarrassing. He 
ilarl.v anxious for her to see him 
on Bob’s neck. On the other hand.

3 her and go dashing down the back 
rt and spurs wouldn’t do. either, 
snted was a method wherewith to 
ïbtnlng whirl. He must stop the 
: got around. The reins would not 
ir would the spurs. Remained the 
' to accomplish it? Absent-minded 
nan y that week, when, sitting In hie 
Fancy he was astride the wonderful 
end trying to prevent an anticipated 
:h moment, toward the end of the 
in the middle of a conference with 
elaborating a new and dazzling legal 
aware that Daylight was not llsten- 
ad gone lack-lustre, and be, too, was 
ir vision.
tied suddenly. “Hegan, congratulate 
pie as rolling off a log. All I've got 
on the nose, and hit him hard.” 
ined to the startled Hegan, and be- 
:ener again, though he could not ro
ll gain. from making audible chuckles 
ind delight. That was the scheme, 
lrled to the right. Very well. He 
e quirt in his hand, and the Instant 
It doubled quirt would rap Bob on 
horse didn’t live, after it had 
on, that would whirl in the faco of 
t.
than ever during that week in the 
ht realize that he had no social, nor 
itacts with Dede. The situation was 
aid not ask her the simple question 
’as going riding next Sunday. It 
>f a new sort, this being the employer 
k He looked at her often, when tin, 
the day was going on, the question 
her tickling at the founts of speech- 
riding next Sunday? And as he 

lered how old she was, and what 
he had had, must have had, with 
ippersnappers with whom, according 
herded and danced. His mind was 

those six days between the Sundays, 
to know thoroughly well, he 

1 so much did he want her that his ) 
e apron string was put to rout. He, 
ray from women most of his life, 
so courageous as to pursue. Some 
r later, he would meet her outside 
here In the hills, and then, if they 
tinted it would be because she did

“ 0.75.... 0.70>BW.
Sailed. . SUGAR.

ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ no washing. Apply, Mrs. R T. Hayes, 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.
Tue«$ay, dec:' 20. ' 

Manchester Shipper, Perry, for 
Savannah, Wm Thomson A Co.

Stuir1 Montreal, McNeai. JA^don.X1 P R. 
Stmr Astarte, Young, Brow Head, f.o., 

Robert Reford ‘Go.

ated .... 4.75 ‘A
SavingMore Than He Earned in the

here.1’ For about se-ééS'FtobhtW’m fhe-year 
I earn tfomr: <%Hth"P»- per7wéek. My 
board -costs’me Qn^it/ki-éragé OS.'pèr week, 
arid-1 -Allow anotherTISiper week- for Alothcs 

‘and- ekpehies. 'Then1 yOu see' I have got 
from between $10 and $15 left to send to 
my wife in England. The amount she thus 
gets amounts to practically twice the 
amount I used to earn. In a fpw months 
the Ayife is able to come out and we can 
live in far greater comfort than we 
cotild in ‘The Land of Free Trade/ It- 
costs us about $10 per week and for 
months I am. able tq put away from $10 
t0 4$15 (two to three pounds) every week.

“Of course the. opportunities are not so 
great here in the close season, but still 
there is plenty of work for those who are 
willing to continuel The work may not 
necessarily be so remunerative, bat enough 
can be earned to pay the way and still 
save a-little: Personally I do very little in 
the close season—fivaa- months—and the. 
money put by is mpre than sufficient to 
keep us in the very best of style.

“In England five months out of work 
would cripple ninety-nine out of every 100 
working men, the money earned is so small 
that it won’t stand hpqken time or sick- 

Dut here it is entirely-different, and 
if you estimate the cost of everything, ex
cept food, at double the price charged in 
the Old Country, the wages earned here are 
big enough to stand all/that and yet leave 
at least as much a6 I used to earn at- home. 
I father exaggerate when I say everything 
except food stuffs cost ffdtible. You might 
aay that ^anything in thèahapeôfa luxury 
has to be paid for at # *bp price, but by 
'cutting the luxuries dui^flr is much nearer

than in the Old Country. :

Stmr

UMART WOBdAN wanted to assist in 
dairy and house work. Write, stating 

r ages wanted, te Mrs. E! S. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay. ew

No 1 yqllcrtfr 
Paris lump *..

Price of Turkey High—fine 
Lot of Prize. Beef— Fruit *g ||«â .

Abundant—The Quotations.
--------  obi .........................•.............

Although everything is well stocked in GhtiUbblMan<m 0 7g

mtinC°nf^ri "T'ti*- ‘f Frésh haddock Ô!o2Vè “ 0
mam practically the same as last week. pickled shad, ti-bbl .......8.00 " J1 W

a“ ab) dance,f‘ beeb.fowU eggs, yrc6h cod, oer lb ...........0.0214 " 0 03
ve^tables and everything that go,» to- Bloaters, per box .............0.85 « 0 00
make up the Christmas dinner. Pulleys Halibut...................... 0 Ï0 “ n i*
am offering at 28 dents per pound retail, 3^^ haddies ‘ X X i 0 06 “ n’ofiu
HUle higher henneryhetosalnowEsetimTaï ^pperc'd herring, per doz. 0.30 “

40 cents per dozen and case eggs a> 28 GRAINS,
cents. - Vegetables are plentiful and not 
very high. Prize beef is also plentiful, 
western selling^ at H cents per pound, 
butchera at 9^ "and countr>r at 8%. Fruit 
is abundant. The price of granulated 
coxnmeai has dropped from $4.90 and $51)0 
to $4.65 and $4.75. The principal quotations 
for the week are as follows:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Arrested on Arrival of Steamer * 
at New York for Stealing 
$4,000,000.

fish:• *4

CANADIAN PORTS: ‘

Victoria, B C, Dec 17—Ard

■4.00 “ 4.25
.5.00 “ 0.00
. 3,00 « 3.25

■ 5.25 " 0.00

f.
AGENTS WANTED l

!stmr Prm1 
cess Adelaide, from Glasgow via ports.

Yarmouth, Dec 16—Ard brigt Hirnon- 
dell (Fr), Gambillon, from St Pierre, 
Miquelon.

Halifax, N S, Dec 20—Ard stmr Rap
pahannock, from London.

Sid—Stmr Oruro, for Bermuda and West 
Indies.

pay Ladies or Gentlemen Fifteen 
dollars and expenses weekly, to work 

for us. Expense money advanced. Com
mence in home territory. Write for par
ticulars. Winston Go., Limited, Toronto, 
( anada.

j;t ♦New York, Dec. 19—Commander Nikola/ 
Simopoulas, of the Greek army, said tc 
be implicated with another officer in a 
defalcation of government funds involving 
the sum- of $4,000,000, 
yesterday on the Greek liner Themistocles 
Upon which he reached port this aftèrnoor 
under an assumed name. The immigration 
officials had been on the lookout for the 
man and when the vessel was approaching 
port a wifeless was received by Captain 
Bpiridjon Paramythioli of the steamer, 
transmitted from the Greek minister in 
Washington through the Greek consul ;»t 
this port, ordering the arrest of the 
and his detention for deportation back to 
Greece.

Commander Simopoulas frankly admitted 
his identity. He was booked under thp 
name of Spirits Souras. He was locked 
up when the steamer came to her pier 
near the foot of Hamilton avenue, Brook
lyn. According to the officers of the

“ 0. >*

one ever. ew

made prisbherV GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer- 
* less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
^hrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
in New Brunswick because we deliver treet* 
' u contract grade. Our agents make money 
in proportion. We want now reliable 
agents in every unrepresented district. 
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Pel- 
lam Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

4 3-7-1911-sw

wasseven
BRITISH PORTS. ^7

',o-0o mmLondon, Dec 19—Ard stmr Mount 
Temple, from St John and Ha'.iM.

Plymonth, Dec 20—Ard stmr Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York for 
Cherbourg and Bremen, and proceeded.

Sharpness, Dec 18—Ardstmr Coaling, 
from Campbellton (N B.)

Liverpool, Dec 19—Ard stmr Mehomin, 
from Pugwash.

Avonmouth, Dec 19—Sid sl ipr Turcoman, 
for Portland.

Plymouth, Dec 21—Ard, - stmr Adriatic, 
New York for Cherbourg, and Southamp
ton (and proceeded).

London, Dee 21—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 
St John; Kanawha, St John,

Brow Head, Dec 21—Signalled, stmr 
Royal- George, Halifax for Avonmouth.

Manchester, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Mem- 
mon, Pugwash.

Liverpool, Dec 20-r8Id, stmr Mongolian, 
St Johns (NF)

Southampton, Dec 21—Sid, stiur Oceanic, 
New York.
^Fjlllÿtikrdr, Dec. 21—AM, stmr -Caronis; 
New York.

Middlings, car lots ...........25.00 " 20.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .26.50 “ 28.00
Bran, ton Jots, bagged .23.00 “ 25.00
Cornmeal, in bags .......... 1.35 “ 1,40
Provincial oats ................... 0.47 “ 0.48
Pressed hay, carrots ____ 13.00 “ 15,00
Pressed hay, per ton . ..14.00 ” 16.00
Oats, Canadian .........    0,46 “ 0.50

IS1!

I
*

PORTRAIT AGENTS-Write us. Re
liable men we start in business of their 

wn and give credit. Merchants. Portrait 
Cô., Tbrbnto./

I r
1-10-1911-an OILS.

Pratt’s Astral....................0.00
White Rose & Chester .. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc 

light ......
Sil'-er Star .
Linseed oil, boiled ............ 1.11
Linseed oil,
Turpentine 
Extra lard oil .. .
Extra No. 1 lard ..

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re
liable and energetic salesman to handle 
line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 

Big demand for -trees at present tipie. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of tba trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

Beef, western .....................0.0914 “ 0.11
Beef, butch 
Beef, country.. .
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per Mb.

!. .. 0.08 “ 0.0914 
.... Ô.07 “ 'O.OSH
.... 0.0814 0.07
.... 0.08ii “ 0t09
.... 0.35 “ 0.50
.... 0.12 “ 0.13
.... 0.08 “ 0.10

ness.queryj he said that 
since his arrival in Canada hé has only 
had occasion. to visit Quebec, Montreal 
and St. John. He said that his reception 
in Quebec city was of; the coldest 
nature and he describes the treatment ac
corded to emigrants on their arrival in 
Quebec as being of a most disgraceful na
ture. “During the three or four days that 
I spent in Quebec I found that it was a 
most unsuitable pl*ce Tor Englishmen, 
peclally.jf they OT Hbt-have a knowledge 
of the two languages. I consider Quebec 
is about 300 years behind the times and 
there is no doubt that while the Roman iUnw *n Rprnmo Catholic religion increases at the rate in T0 DeCOme ^dependent.
whicK it is increasing, Quebec, from an ‘‘Here is an example çf what I mean: A 
industrial standpoint, must necessarily ™au comes out here and; H he works hard 
make but little progress. I should say, ■ r a bit he is able to sa.ve money quickly 
however, that for a tqurist with a natural ant^ ^ to buy a builffiitg plot and erect 
$pdination for charming and picturesque a ^baçk, paying for the land and timber 
scenery no one could visit a more beauti- Ufire<t from between $20 and $25 per month 
fùl place than Quebec. From my personal T^'Ch would represent a trifle more than 
observations I can say that the British he^ would be expected to pay for his rent 
settler in Canada must at once dispel any in a little-moye than twelve mqnths he 
idea of stopping in Quebec. 'The methods to the ownet* of n pieefe of freehold land 
of the immigration officials are distinctly ^ a house to live in -for ever if he likes 
cruder" They give ope the ifnpiression that- without having any additional expense ex- 
they afe prejudiced against the -English- ceP^.fcbe usual repairs and depreciation.
man. They look upon him Us a sort; o£ an , ‘ Xes. the willing worker who comes out
iptrader and treat him accordingly. ‘lere? where there is always plenty of work

'Tn Montreal there is a great improve- be found, can in a few years become in- 
ment ovér the city/of Quebec; that is, so dependent. Evei-y penùÿ he invests rapidly 
mr- as Englishman's chance of getting increases in value at a far greater ratio 
a livelihoockgoes. A fair proportion of the *bati Invested Capital does in England, 
population Being of, the English speaking “I ell your readers it ie not an easy life 
race undoubtedly accounts for^thie. I find • W any means—especially at first. One has, 
life in Montreal and St. John quite agree- 8et accustomed to the extremely cold,
able. Man\r_ acquaintances willingly of- but very healthy winter,1 while in summer
fere4 a hand of friendship and did every- the heat is intense, The hours are long, 
thing possible to assist md m getting the no^„ ®Yien a ‘̂ turçkiy afternoon, büt it 
required information. In Montreal there, independence fii the long run. There 
are many British workers who have been, to none of that half work, half play, arid 
in Çanada long enough to form a general ™f pay sort of English workipari’s life 
idea’ as ,to the conditions hère. I ascer- about it.^ Long yèara .qf under paid toil 
tained from them whether or no they were, D, V. olcl age pensions are two things 
living in better circumstances in/the. land the people of Canada will not stand, 
of protection-than in the 'deer old coum a d^.’ n c • ... .try’ which has for many years so sternly A bricklayer S SaVHlgS in the We^t, 
fostered free trade, and the general con- “Take the average bricklayer jn Epg- 
census ot opinion so far is /that we would land* how does lie finish his days? One in 
not go back to England at any price/ ” • a thousand may- have had good health and

The following is the result of one of-' good fortune in the matter of regular em- 
,Mr. Billingham’s jnany interviews. Bis ployment and have been able to put aside 

- .informant is a carpenter who, our readers a little for a rainy, day, but the others go 
will see, gives a glowdug account of his to fill the workhouse which arc an inces- 
cxperiences in Canada, ' sent drag upon the already too heavily

A British Carpenter Speaks. t/aîit' 1
“In England I worked in several of the aarns II1 to 05 cents an hour (more than 2s. 

southern counties, chiefly Surrey, Kent and an hqiir.) Harry’,Thwaites, who cornea 
Cambridgeshire. My wages varied coneid- Ir<)In I-iancaehire, oniy arrived here last 
rrably, ranging from 5 l-2d. per hour to 9d. Hay and has been working on the same 
Working full time I used to manage to building- as myself. He has already put

Mrs, Marv Parlée Asks Bos- rake in from 25 Shillings to 35 shillings a away $&*>,' and is still working eight'Tioure
A ., , „„ , , ! week, the latter certainly being the excep- » day, hie wage being not less than $30

toil LOUrt to Untie Marital tion. To reach the maximum I had to l>e every week (Six pounds a week.) It is no
l/nnt ÇL _ CrvntraoFnri l*. BL out nearly all the honrg God sends, for us« talking to such men about Free Trade
rVIlUt OIIL UUIllI dLtcu VVItn very often when v/orMcc in country places apd Cheap Food-as represented by glorious
WorhnrF 0 Porlnr, England. They say give us the extra wasr
neroen D. rariee. .......—-------  —--------^-------- 1 and we will willingly pay the extra prices.

Better a two-pound loaf for sixpence with 
a shilling to .buy it with: than a two-pound 
loaf in England at 2 l-2d. with only three 
pence to get it with.

“Finally there is a scope and freedom 
here that makes a mail open out and lose 
that sort of cringing, common among the 
working men in England, who are always 
on tenterhooks for fear they should be 
out of employment. " it being so scarce to 
get. Here a man works hard while on his 
job, leaves it immediately it does not suit 
him. and gets another without a miifiitg’s 
delay or Shy question as to references. He 
if engaged simply for what he is worth, 
and paid accordingly. It is always up to 
him to-go at any moment, but thé master 
man will go out of bis1 way to retain a 
skilled worker at almost any reasonable 
price. So far I have not met a man who 
regrets coming to Canada.”

Mr. Billingham is registered at the Vic
toria.

our
once

eel, the specific charge is made that he got 
away with- $500,000.

The commander is 
turning gray, a dark mustache and a mili
tary bearing. He made no attempt to re
sist when told lie was wanted by the 
Greek government. The skipper of the 
spl, acting upon the instructions handed 
him to a representative of the Greek 
sul upon the arrival of the Themistocles. 
declared to fhe immigration men that he 
would not surrender liis prisoner, as he 
had been told to bring the man back with 
him. He was reluctant even to consent 
to the examination of his prisoner.

Roman Dobjer, chief of the immigratior 
boarding division, who boarded the steam
ship at quarantine, insisted, and Simopou
las was brought to the saloon, 
questioned briefly. Be said he was 52 
years old, and that he was born in Tri- 
$ 'll. He admitted that he had booked 
-under another name, and said that, while 
he had been an officer, he was now a 
Greek merchant, as had been manifested.

D. N. Botassi, the Green consul-general, 
called upon Commisisoner of Immigration 
W illiams today and conceded the jurisdic
tion of the commission over Nicholas Simo
poulas. Mr. Botassi said today that Simo- 
poulos had admitted his identity and 
fessed his share in the alleged defalcation 
in which twenty-one army officers 
concerned. The money was obtained,, the 
consul said, from stolen army stores.

0.00 “ 0.18 
“ 0.15(6 
’’ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ D.qu 
“ 0.87 
“ 0.81

I0.00
Native cabbage.. .
Spring Iamb..............
Veal, perzIb.. ... .
New potatoes, per bbl.... 1.90 “ 2.00
Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 0,00 •• 0.40
Eggs, case, per doz.. .. O.nq “ 0.28 
Tub butter, per lb.. ..0.20 “ 0.22
Roil-butter, per lb.. .... 0.21 “ 0.24

'QYMnefy'butffr.. .... (J:2f “ 0.2»
Hides, per lb........................ 0.08(6 “ 0.00
Calfskins, per lb.................. 0.00 “ 0.15
Ducks...................... .............1.00 “ 1.25
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.50 “ 0.90
Spring chickens, 

fresh killed ....
Turkeys, per lb..
Lettuce, per doz .
Celery, per doz....................... 0.80
Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb.. .. 0.12 
Bacon

Ia tall man with hair1.08
1.14

m
«4MSALESMEN WANTED

WOODSTOCK MU 
. FI1ILLÏ BURNED

esc t
gALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 

our choice Nursery Stock and newest 
arietles séed Potatoes. Liberal terms, 
ayers Bros., Galt., Ont.

i

iFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 20—Ard schr Violet Court
ney, from Gloucester.

Sid—Schra. Gertrude, for Fortune Bay 
(Nfld) ; Otis Miller, for Parrsboro (N S); 
Georgia Pearl, for St John; Princess of 
Avon, for Yarmouth (N S.)

City Island, N Y, Dec 20—Bound south, 
schr Harry Miller, St John via Stamford 
(Conn), for Port Johnson.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Dec 20—Ard1 
1 schr Loyal, from Elizabethport for Halifax.

New York, Dec 20—Ard stmr Delaware, 
for Charlottetown (P E I.)

City Island, Dec 21—Bound sonth* schrs 
Anne Louisa Lockwood, Sackville; Silver 
Leaf, Windsor (NS); R Bowers, St John 
for Philadelphia.

Boston, Dec 21—Sid. schrs Quetay, W ey
mouth (NS) ; Gertrude, Fortune Bay.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 21—Ard and Sid, 
schrs Unity, Hoboken for Halifax.

Ard.—Maple Leaf, Fall River for St. 
John ; Lewis, do for Nova Scotia; Ethel, 
Elizabethport for Lunenburg

»
Sats-tf-sw

II
pair, Tl ITT7E wish to thank the 

v v public heartily for 
the most prosperousyear 
in our history.

W wiU begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

0.60 “ 1.00
“ 0.25
“ 0.50
“ i.oo
‘ 1.25 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.10

0.24
0.35 He was

Lee Rvan, DiscQvered in Jail 
Cell, With Clothes and 

Bed Afire

II
m0.00

nam.,, s.....................
Carrots, per bbl.. .. 
Beeti, per bbl., .. . 
New cabbage, per doz.
Mushrooms...................
Squash ..........................
Turnips .............. ....

“ o.ie. 0.00
. 0.00 “ 1.25

“ 1.25 
“ 0.40 
“ 0.GO 
“ 0.04 
“ 0,00

0.00
another card In the hand the mail 
. How Important that card was to 
: dream, yet he decided that it was 

id. In turn, he doubted. Maybe it 
uck to bring calamity and disaster 
-ose Dede wouldn’t have him, and 
in loving her more and more, harder 
I his old generalized terrors of love 
icmbered the disastrous love affairs 
n he had known In the past. There 
ittle, old Doolittle’s daughter, who 
in love with Dartwortby, the rich 
l owner; and Dartworthy, in turn, 
i at all, but madly loving Colonel 
-, and eloping down to Yukon with 

W althstone himself madly loving 
lighting out In pursuit of the fleeing 
t had been the outcome? Certainly 
1 keen unfortunate and tragic, anil 
of the other three. Down below 
W althstone and Dartworthy had 

irtworthy had been killed. A bullet 
nel’s lungs had so weakened him 
.eumonla the following spring. And 
! had no one left alive on earth U»

9.30
0.50

Flames Beaten Out and Inmate Res- 
i cued Horribly Burned — Doctors 

Have Little Hope of His Recovery.

.... 0.00
0.60S.KBR8,

Principal FRUITS, ETC.1
New walnuts ......................0.12 to 0.13
Grenoble walnuts .../ .. 0.14 “ 0.15
-Vlarbot. walnuts..................0.13 0.00
Almonds...............................0.13 “ 0.14
California prunes .............0.035â “ 0.09’6
Filberts................................. 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils .................................... 0,14 “ 0.15
Pecans..* ............................... 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb..........0.05 “ 0.06
Peanuts, roasted ................(1,10 “ 0.11
Bag figs, per lb.................0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box .. 0.00 “ 4.00
Cocoanuts, per doz...... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cdcoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.75 “ 4.25
Bananas ..
California oranges, navels. 3.50 “ 4.00
Val oranges ........................ 4.B0 “ 4.20
Val. onions, case 
Ont. onions, bag.. .
New figs, box....

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ........24.00
Pork, American clear . .24.00 
American plate beef ....20.2$
Lard, put-e, tub..
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12

FLOUR, ETC.

W oodstock, N. B., Dec. 21—Lee Ryan, a 
prisoner ih the jail here, tonight set fire to 

himself and "his bed and received bums 
from which he will probably die.

RAW FURS
IN ANY QUANTITY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

If)
1 IWANTED KINGS C0UÜÎK TIMBER 

LIMITS SOLO AT AUCTION
U _■ IINOTICE TO MARINERS.

Charleston,R 0, Dec 17—Florida—Cape 
Gapavera! SJioala, Hetsel Shoal gas and 
whistling buoy, No 8, relighted Dec 15. 
iiaving been heretofore reported extin
guished. . -

Philadelphia. Pa. Dec 17—Delaware Bay 
—Miah Maul Shoal light station, tempor
ary light, was reported extinguished Dec 
16. It Will be relighted as early as practic
able.

Ryan was arrested todayk on a charge of 
drunkenness and placed in jail. Tonight 
his bed

Liberal assortments. I pay all
i larges.
Consignments solicited.
Write for latest price list to

iddress... .. ' " . ,

express
Ws mwas Recovered on fire by the jailer 

and thç man wrapped in flames. As quick-my new
m

ly as possible the blaze was put under - TT
, j , , , , , Hampton, Kings county, Dec. 21—H. J.control and physicians summoned to- at* v , , , * * ,
, c . i .r i, , , Fowler, auctioneer, sold at the court housetend the man, who-was frig: trullv burned . , , 0 , , . .

about the face anfl body. Doc-tore Grant herc kst Saturda>". a hroI^vt.v 10 tbe PMWh
and Sprague dressed the burns and he was 0!~ exford containing 175 actes, held by
then removed to the hospital. The doctors George McKean, lumber merchant, of St.
say there i, little hope of recovery. J John, on a mortgage from James Kennedy,

As tti jail is heated with hot water it lumlicrmmi and milfman. It was bought 
thbught that Ryan had matel.es on h.s in by Mr. Golding, acting for Mr. Mc- 

peraon, abd m tins way started the fire. Kean, at #50 above the mortgage
At the same time and place Sheriff F. 

W . Freeze sold another lot of 200

J. YAFFE
72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont. &1

.. ..0,00 2.50 I
'

ALMA ITEMS S’
.. 2.25 “ 2.50
..0.00 ” 1.3V ‘
.. 0.08 “ 0.12was Freda, drowning herself in the 

because of some man on the other 
and hating him, Daylight, because 
along and pulled her out of the 

k to life. And the Virgin • • «
frightened him. If this love germ 

I and hard, and if Dedk wouldn’t 
t he almost as bad as being gouged 
by Dowsett, Letton and Hammer- 

nascent desire or Dede been less 
e been frightened out of all thought 
he found consolation in the thohgbt 

Fairs did

Alma! Dec. 21—Misses Clara B. MacDon
ald and Florence Snell, students at Acadia 
Seminary, Wolfville, have returned home 
lor their Christmas vacation.

Rev. C. AV. Townsend, pf St. John, evan
gelist-elect for the home mission board of 
Vew .Brunswick, has conducted several 

last being

miTCOEC MM 
SUED 100 DIVORCE

is

“ 25700 
“'26.50 5

ST, MARTINS ITEMS acres,
and a further lot of 100 acres, both in the 
same parish, under a writ of fieri facias, 

St. Martins, Dee. 2$-The Rev. Harry issued out of the suprem court, in a cause 
Summers? of Fredqfipton, wilTVcupy the 1 wherein George McKean was plaintiff and 
pulpit of the- Presbyterian church on Do- 'James Kennedy defendant, which were also 
cembér 25 , bought in for Mr. McKean at $50 over the

Miss Vera Smith\has returned home

f‘ 20.80 
. 0.14% “ 0.14% 

■“ 0.12%evangelistic sendees here, 
this evening.

Oatmeal, rolter ........
Standard oatmeal'...
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.45.,» “ 
Ontario full patent .......... 5.60 "

. 5.10
come out right. And for 

Je Luck had stacked tbe cards for 
: men were born lucky, lived lucky 
died lucky. Perhaps, too, he wua 

l luck-pup who could not lose, 
nd Bob, out in the Piedmont hills, 
ingel. His goodness at times 
ncing order, but otherwise he 
vlth doubled quirt ready in tils right 

whirl, just one whirl, which Bob, 
of conduct that was tantalizing, re- 

But no Dede did Daylight eu- 
ly circled about among the hill 
.fternoon took the steep grade over 
icond lunge and dropped down Into 
ust after passing the foot of tiia 

.lie hoofbeats of a cantering horse, 
and coming toward him. Whut if 

; iunied Hob around and started to 
f It were Dede he was born to lu/l 
le meeting couldn't have occurtfefl 
amstances. Here they were both 
e direction and the canter would 
m just wnere the stiff grade would 
here would be nothing else for acr 
i him to the top of the divide^ and. 
tui.y stiff descent on the other side 
3 walking.
nearer, but he faced straight ahead 

301 st‘ L^kind check to a walk. Then 
• shoulder. It was Dede. The rec- 
a, and, with her, accompanied by 
Pre ^at«ral thing than'that, partly 
he should wait untU she ;ht .un 
when abreast they should continua 
jrude? He could have sighed with 
was accomplished, and so easily, 

n exchanged, here they were aid<* 
in the same direction,

C them.

sum named in the writ.6.60
. 6.35

from Carleton county, where she has been 
teaching school for the' past term.

.Miss Anine Rommel 1 leaves on Friday 
for her home at Alma.
‘Jack Marr, of Hillsboro, is spending the 

holiday with his mother, Mrs. George- 
Marr. '

Miss Mary Brown, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days at her tiomc.&t St. Martins 
(West).

A very interesting lecture was held in 
the Baptist vestr>e on Wednesday çvening 
by the Rev. Hunter Boyd on tuberculosis 
and its prçveption.

Cecil Càfntan, principal of the High 
school here, bos returned to Fredericton, 
where' he will spend the/ holiday.

Miss Mabel Bentley, who has been spend
ing several months at Toronto, has re
turned to her home.

ST. STEPHEN NEWSHrfec t

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, echoes ..........
Spring fish . . ............
Finnan baddies ........
Kippered herring ..
Clams............................
Oysters, Is..................
Oysters, >...................
Lorfied beef, Is ........
Corned beef, 2s ...
Peaches, 2s..................
Peaches, 3s ................
1‘inapple, sliced ........
Pineapple, grated .............. 1.60

'ijÿngapore pineapples .... 1.65
Lombard plums .<.............. 1.20
Raspberries .......................... 1.85
Corn, per doz......................  1.00
Peas............................   1.20
Strawberries .......................  l.flS
Tomatoes ................................1.35 “ 1.4U
Pumpkins .............................. 1.05 “ 1.10
Squash .................................... 1.30 “ 1,25
String beans ...................... 1.05 “ l.lo
Bgleed beans ...................... 1.20 ’** 1,30

GROCERIES.

iruns'.
r /="o^y<,2 a St. Stephen, Dec. 21—W. F. Todd, M. 1\. 

Mrs. Todd and Mies Todd have 
from, Ottawa and will spend the Christmas 
holidays at their home here.

The town schools will close on Friday 
for the Christmas holidays. There will be 
no changes jn the teaching staff next term. 
The primary department

was
was a returnedBIRTHS

Boston# Dec. 20— (Special) —Alleging de- 
sertionin 1906, Mrs. Mary PnHee, of Bos
ton is petitioning in the superior couTt 
for a divorce from Herbert B. Parîee of 
Petitcodiao- Tly?y were married at* Sal
mon Greek, Simbury county, in 1891 and 
lived at MilLstream, Kings county.

The ease will be heard in February.

. 6.50 -to 6.75 
■ 7.00 “ 7.50
- 4.40 « 4.50

SULLIVAN—In tliis city, on Dec. 21st. 
at-430 BMiott -Row. to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
JD. JShllivan, a daughter.Cores Your Ills

No Doctors
r.<4.25 4.40

... 4.00 “ 4.25

... 1.35 “ 1.45
2.25 “ 2 AO

... 2.00 “ 2.10
“ 3.45 
“ 2.00 
“ 3.05

Do Drags
f Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre-

Mo dfirtM baseef on natural l»n«. Ill 
healUi la dne to the -'«vltallzation of the 
blood—tbe absence o » sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Ox> *cnor supplies this 

* Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
11 every organ of the body—Invigorates the 

1 system. » Almost every curable ailment in 
stage yields to Its effective power.

on King street, 
taught by Mia* Amy Young, was closed 
Tuesday on account of a case of scarlet ' 
rash appearing in that school. Tire 
has been fumigated and closed until after 
the holidays.

The teachers of the town staff presented 
Principal P. <i. McFarlane this evening 
with a traveling bag and a fountain pen 
in appreciation of his kindness in instruct
ing them in physical drill.

Dr. Bailey, wife and little daughter, The thoughtfulness of Ganong Bros, is 
Doris, have gone to Fredericton, where again in evidence. They recently forward- 
they will spend the holiday with fiis par- *d fi40 boxes of confectionery' free of ex- 
enfs, Professor and Mrs. Bailey. pense to Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent

Fred Osborne, of New York, has re- °£ the Provincial Hospital, for distribution 
tpmed to his home for the holiday.

DEATHS
........ 3.35
...— 1.95
........ 3.00
........ 1.85 “ 1.90

“ 1.65 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
' I.9U

on Dec. 20th’ MXIIEE In tills ' Mty, o 
Key Russell Magoe. aged four months, sun 
of terry and Mattie Magee. . 7

Norton. N. B., Dec. 21—Norman Long BROWN—At 45 Rock street, on Dec. 20,
had. the misfortune to break one of his legs Eva M... daughter of Margaret and tin; 
yesterday. He lias been a cripple for more late Thomas Brown, in the 24th"year of 
than a year from a very bad break in the her age, leaving her mother, and two 
same limb, and only recently has been able ' brothers to mourn.
to walk With the aid of crutches. Now IAXiAN’.-ln this city, on the 22nd inst., 
that he has broken it again makes the acci- at his late residence, 388 Main street, 
dent doubly sad. Harry Logan, leaving a wife, mother and,

Claude Allen, of Ottawa, is the guest of sister. '
Miss E. Stark. . SULLIVAN—fn tins city, on the 22nd

Miss Mabel Louis has returned from a inst:, at the residence of his father, 113 
lengthy visit in Boston. . Mount Pleasant avenue, Joseph A., fourth

Mrs. S. McCready is quite ill at her kon of. Henry. J, and the late Margaret 
home here. Sullivan, it?,the 33rd year of his age, tear- (Chicago News)

The ten cent^a.upper and sale given by il» ftiurebrothêm aqd >wo sisters. Ihe elevator conductor of a tall office Choice seeded. Is..
the ladies of St. Andrews Presbyterian jiffuyiwww "ti'PI , ..... 'to i ,.,w bnildmg, noticing that the colored janitor Fancy do............
church proi ed a success slid $60 was IN MBMORIAM had ridden up with him several tidies that Malaga clusters
cleared. . , ________________ ; . - morning, remarked: “Sam, this is tile fifth Currants, cleaned. Is.

M,ss Lucy Campbell has returned from ’ ,, t ^ ti,ne 1 have tlken y°“ >'P- »'«t you have Cheese, per lb .
a visit in Hartford . T McHARÔ-InHomng memory of Maggie r.ot come dawn with me.” “Well, you see,” Bice, per lb.......................... 0.03%

Sherwood Yerxa returned to his home m J.. wife of G. C. McHarg, who died «t Sam replied,. “Ah been washin’ window. Cream tartar, jmre. box.. 0.26 “ d 27
Fredencton today . j Prince of. Wales, Dec. 22 -1909, aged 53 on.de ’lèvent!, floor, and every now and. Bicarb soda per teg .... 2.10 “ 2 26

Miss Mabel Clark is viaihng friends here, years. Gone but not forgotten. agin Ah misses tm.lv hold and falls out.” 1 Molasses, fancy Barbados. C 3d - 8 31

NORTON NOTES
4/every

> W. KlffiS.Bl 

Nervousnees. Sic 
tion, Brain Fajjr.
Trouble, Comfha. CMd*, Rbewiatism, Ncimil- 
gia. Headache, Backache, Qatarrh, Constipa- 
tlcm. Nervous Drepepeia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculoeia the Oarefnor has been
eœïssHSF ,ppUed- mou‘-

Give ns an opportunity to demonstrate on 
yo°r own person or on .my member of your 
f amfly the marvelous results of our Oxygener 
treatment.

Perfected “Oxygenor Kias'* Patented.

will
and

SI;iSSSSr.

/

■among the inmates of that institution. 
Arthur White, Job Mosher and Reuben They made a similar gift last year. The: 

McLeod, who have been attending Mount firm also recently in addition to the regu- 
Allison, have returned home for the holi- lar wages, distributed about $3,000 a* a

bonus to their employes, on a basis ot 
regular attendance at work, and for period 
of service with the firm. Probably about 
a quarter tef the amount given was for long 
service.

A mother of four daughters, one of whom James' Oook is seriously ill at his home 
had recently married, cornered an eligible et Crocker Hill.
young man in the drawing-room. “Audi George Ensor will leave on Monday next 
which of my girls do you most admire,* for, a business trip to the leading New 
might I ask?* “The married one,” was England cities. He will be absent about 
the IT'.mpt reply,—London Daily News. i two weeks.

ABSENT-MINDED.
day.

Miss Ethel Black, who has completed 
her course at business college, St. John, 
has returned home.

■ 0.08*4 
... 0.08*0

2-35 “ 3.00
.•,0.0844“ O.OSti 
•. O.ISx “ 0.13J 

“ 0.031»

“ 0.0814 
“ 0.08 'B02C, 8292,tram, ojvt.
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fei MILKMEN MEETSingle and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries. * ■w > »
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Residents Are Very Angry and De
mand Consideration ; Have 

Complained Often
Cast steel for drills. Dangerous and Tilthv . Habit 

Should Be Stopped bV 
Police

wmm
Association Will Ask for a 

Change in Existing Con
ditions and Better Prices in 
the Near Future.

Statements Against Rev. W.R. 
Robinson field to Be
v unfoumje(i

i l WaKi*- :

Fourth Serious „ Accident on 
Board the Allan Liner Hes
perian Since She Reached 
Port.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square. St JohtVN. B.

J
: VOLGet Little Satie fact Ion, They Say, 

From the Begmeer and Uta A»- 
atetama—Some of the Bxou.ee 
Made—Water Scarce on Low 
Levels Yeetercay.

t
3m

ON THE STREETS*k Apobaqui, Dec. 22—The annual t , 
of the King's County Milk Pro ; 
Association took place in the publi- 
this afternoon. G. Raymond, of > 
field, president of the association, , lu 
the chair and there was a largo 
sentation of members presen’. ]{< 
the committees appointed at to- ; 
meeting for the inspection of

VOTE STOOD 106 to 5É THE NEAR FUTURE BRIGHT FOR 5A&m FAT
■

Dn Sktaw Oed.n» Et. M. Poll» iw. a.. » hM. Ming Thai- Nam, of

ShouW Make ."5ÿ D- Y»"«i U*. C= Dropped n, „w .........
—Community Ready to Support laborer working on board the Allan liner frnm fh„rrb Uomu0„u- . , * famlne ln Lancaster’ which
tho Authnri+iac in Fnfnminw tbn Heaperian, iva? hurled down a hatchway, tr<Mn thUrC'1 Membership Roll has been causing the people considerable
the Authorities in Enforcing the ! a distance of about eighteen feet, and met Adopted—Interesting Mee+inf on lnoonvenlc”ce for.the ,aat couple of weeks, 
Law Which is Now Onentv Viomtpd With injuries that will likely prove fatal. _ e mee.ing on seems to be getting worse instead of bet-
uaw wnicn is now upemy Violated. In addition t0 having hiB West cide Last Evening. ter: ***•«* «verai people on the iow-

------------   ttired he received other minor injuries. ° m Jil!8 7hR h,therto had not been trou-
Thureday, Dec. 22. ™ accident occurred about MO o’clock. -------- — ! ,C\i i ® !carc,ty' were unab,e during

Th. **.>

law agamst epittmg on the sidewalks and the Hesperian, swinging round and strik- B?d]o"r . street United Baptist church, faucets-
in public places enforced, is gaining new ing Peer who was acting as hatchman. "est ,P“d, last evening, a resolution was
adherents every day and there is a general «««ed him to fall through the pa“*d’ by a vote of 106 to 4 completely
f ,h„ ... . u hatch from the main to the second deck. neratln* their pastor, Rev.’W. R. Rob-
,, .ng , . Alighting on hip head he was rendered un- ln59n’ fro™ all thu statements of a serious

-Tuesday, Dec. 30. to want. A removal of the duty on farm- thelr authority m the matter and report conscious. He was immediately removed n8t?re which had been previously made 
F. B. Carvell, M. P. for vaudou county, ing implements would mean a correspond- tho6e who openly and flagrantly violate to the emergency hospital on the west galnst tom, and also placing the congre-

arrived in the city yesterday en route home ing removal of the duty on the raw ma- ’b*1 l*w daily. Especially since the organ- side. For some time difficulty was expert on I*®?. aa having the utmost
from Ottawa. He speaks of the session terial, such as steel, ofl etc. and this “ati9“ of the associations for the preven- ienced in securing medical assistance. Dr. conl,dence in him as a Christian gentle-
just adjourned for Christmas as being a would be instrumental in killing Cana» tion of tuberculosis has this feeling gained Addy wasthe first one to appear on the man. a, true “mister. The resolution as 
comparatively busy one. One of its most -dian industries. Like the westerners the «trength. ; scene and he was later followed by Dr. re=ommended the dropping from
interesting features was the visit of the government felt that in some cases there The mayor has expressed his strong ap- Kenney and the physician on board the f,,chu‘.ch membership roles the names
farinera. The government gave them a was too- much protection in Canada and proval of having the -w enforced rigidly Hesperian: Temporary assistance was 01 ,the M>sses Ethel and Jessie Crossley.

wherever it would appear advantageous he thinks the police should report any given to the injured man and about 6 , A*î‘ef‘:c^ of the cl,urch said last even- 
they meant to remedy it. This represents- Per,on who is seen to transgress in this' o’clock he was taken in the ambulance to t. vote 60 far as the character
tive delegation also requested the govern- regard- . He realises the harm that can the General Public Hospital. At a late ‘“Vi! -<?r was ™nterne<l was unanim- 
ment in addition Ho building, to operate come from carelessness in this matter and hour last night he. was said to be in a ou*‘ne ”ve negatives were against the 
the Hudson Bay jailrpad. The operation he “ heartily in sympathy with any precarious condition and little hope is held ™Pell'nS the young ladies from the 
of the. road was a matter which would measures that might-be, taken to have the out for his recovery. The injured man ku " v 18 to what the
have to be considered. In this respect laW carried out. who is about 25 yqgrs of age, is married , , membership^ was, a deacon said
however, he thought that everytnmg could n, rVinne, but has no children. He is a son of Jarvis " .fT'ir JT'' ht dld ,not know
be arranged satisfactorily. In his opinion Dr. vklfiner. Peer, 202 Princess street, west side. «V® belleved *’ to be a httle more
something along the "tines of a trunk eys- Dr. Stewart Skinner, a member of the This accident, which may result fatally, ■ r , „
‘rmwquid be verysuittble. > executive of the New Brunswick Associa- “ the fourth to occur on board the Hes- i„di« »Lf, Lr?“Ie5’ fatber °[ the youn8

"The navy question." he said, "owing to tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, perian since her arrival in port. On Sun- “2? i?j. VW10U d^ma.ke, nov Sta^"
the rtand which Messrs. Borden, Monk has very pronounced views on the subject day night’last Robert Anderson and Clyde lnj„cf , .b®4 “timatcd that he
and Bonrassa have taken, unfortunately and in an interview with the Telegraph, Ferguson sustained injuries while working ft tk. ™ 1 i near future-
can be nud to have certain unpleasant fea- he said: - aboard-the boat. Ferguson had hie hand f meeting last evenmg a com-
tures about it. These three working in “Careless expectoration is the chief! badly jammed and Anderson his foot hurt, m ,Th°. • ^ v *eB aPP.mntfd
unison _are doing their utmost to stir up a source of infection iif consumption. There The third man to, sustain injuries was a following S î°n’ t le
recial feeling which to say the least, is is a law in this city prohibiting spitting member of the ship’s crew. sXti^n Wh h embodles the re"
tound to have ill effects.” He put great upon the sidewalk, thi floor of public Dled ln Hoiril,ftl "At a ^
fmth however, in the good sense of the buildings, waiting rooms, theatres, etc. ln HoePltal- Ludfow atw T* > ,thedeac°n8 °J tbe
French people whom he felt at the crucial The citizens of St. John -should mot be Friday, Dec. 23. c£ f Î • fhur^’
moment would show themselves to he ani- satisfied in having sneh k'law they should George Peer, the ’longshoreman iniur ?hc folkwiîl V *’ Deeember !»’

tbe tn,e &»**** -Pirit- Jn insist on it being enforced. It is said that ed on the AUan liner H«perian WeZ£ John F S Varies 7% FT*’
tiSb Tlî* n VT „T88 not.a .money qnes- no community has worse laws thin it de- day night died in the hospital veaterdsv Ring and I i' qm®lu FT,B y ;,Evcrett

co™enPLtto” had been serves and the enforcement of all laws is morning, death remdting^m a factored calM to orri^' hv X I f meeting was

ÿæwBrjttvasg WstM&g "F?
»°S th«r children from ther most, cases more dangerous than éther de---------------- ------------------------ Ererett ,f X by, P6*00"

heunes and forcing them into bloody, strife, ientii run iv»*. anirvt -kyerett Ring, that the evidence taken at
Monk on the floor of parliament admitted be carried out. ^ 8 I fiPIl MEli/C - “ Pccvfous meetitig be rècd at the meet-
that this was the feeling which -was being LLHjAl MI Ml 1 ! mg of the church, to be held in the church
aroused. A Slnitarv Menare. “wu"" Il LIIU on Wednesday evening, Decëmber 21,

when reminded that St. John seemed to _________ ™st- Tbe motion being put to the meet-
be well looked after in the estimates Mr . lhe 6Pltter « » «anitary menace. He _ , ~ mg, was carried.
Carvell remarked: “Well, I am not’in a ’f pot ”«ly filthy but too frequently he is Correspondents Who Send letters “ft- was resolved that the following re
position to give but any inside information. E”^eroua for he may be a consumptive to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph port be submitted to the church: 'After
As a matter of fact if I had any inside “ " “e‘ef to endeavor to prevent con- and Who wish tdWs «tom retdri. the evidence of Mrs. Emery, Mrs.
information I don’t suppose I could give 8®mptives from expectorating anu “low j» *h6V aré liot nrinteri S" L' Stran8e- Miss Muriel Stewart, Miss
it, out, anyway. I do say this, however, the SÇnend public to do so. ^ “Ot printed, must Ethel Crossley and Miss Jessie Crossley,
and I am sanguine about it, too, that be- . “*® been computed that a consump- Sena Stamps iOt retUm postage. we find that nothing hâs been brought for-
fore May 1 next you will see extensive ’1Te expect orates from two to four billion —   ward in the evidence that would affect
work in the way of Constructing wharves baoeilli daily. Sputum is pnly dangerous Daniel Taylor, 'Well known in the city, the character of our pastor in any way.
and terminals going oh here.” ■ when. it is dried. On this account expec-1 who had l*eii'coii#Bed to the General Pub- Btlt in ' the evidence of Miss Ethel Cross-

toration should only be permitted qn the be Hospital-for Mile last week or so, died lfy and Miss Jesjjie Crossley; slanderous
gutters, bad enough there, and not on the there yesterday afternoon. statements were made by them: charging
sidewalks or crossings. When the ..careless —----------- the Rev. W. R. Robinson, our pastor, with
consumptive ekpectorates in a public place Aid. EC. Elkitc Monday received official certain things affecting his moral and re-
the sputum dries and becomes incorporât- confirmation of^is appointment as Can- bgious life, and also the character of one
ed in the dust. Thti infected dnst is adiah jgpvernm*?t wharfinger at St. John. <* the members of our church. But when
thrown in the air to tie breathed by some This âppomtmefctf was lately transferred to Miss Ethel Crossley and Miss Jessie Cross-

Truro, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—The on? elae- the marine depkrtment. ' ley were asked to prove those charges,
Jungle, home of Mrs. Nobles McKenzie, “The anti-spitting law should be en-   they failed to do so. Your committee by
was the scene of a pretty wedding this af- ’oreed in this city. The community is Under the new, regime the country mar- a vote has exonerated our pastor from ail
temoon, when Miss Minnie J. Christie, of ready apport the authorities in en- ket is tieing cleaned up rapidly. Monday charges so made against him, and we place 
this town, ind D. W. Lomond of the ’orc*n8 it. Why not arrest the culprits or] morning men, wwe at work scrubbing our*elves on record as having the utmost
Dominion Iron & . Steel Company’s staff I tt number of them as is being done in down the racks’knd a lot more of -thej confidence in him as a Christian geniie-
Sydney (C. B.), were united in matrimony’ otber °*tie8? Such a step would have a rubbish in the buildifig his’ been taken and a true minister of Jesus Christ.
The ceremony, which was solemnized by 8a,otary effect and accomplish good re- away. „„ And further we find that Miss Ethel
Ven. Archdeacon Raulbach, took place in 8u,ts' ’ _ --------- — Crossley and Miss Jessie Crqgsley in giv-
the pretty drawingirodm bf'the McKenzie ------------- . ' ■•* ■ -------- — In future the* Association for the Pie- ™6 circulation to those reports have not
residence, the interior bf Which iftd bcên ven tion- of Tuberculosis will make their bved Up to their church covenant, and by
profusely and artistically decorated with headquarters in -the water and sewerage absenting themselves from meetings of the
evergreen, holly, mistletoe and; spruce. The building, corner of* Leinster and Carmartli- cbui’ch. leaving the vestry whilst the pas-
bride, who was given away by her brother _^ l'n streets. The dispensary will be open ’or . was speaking, and doing all in their
Roy, of Campbell ton (N. B.), was charm- <•* to patients from *3» to 4.30 p. m. today. Pf”r to h,naeI’ his work in connection
ingly gowned in a tailor made traveling suit Eva Brown. and on other days to be announced later. w>th the cause of Christ in this place.
of bilk serge with black beaver hat. Both Wednesday, Dec. 21. -------------- , ,Th*ref“*. resol',ed' ’batL aak lhis
the principals were unattended. Only the The death occurred yesterday afternoon „">? wedding was solemnized in Jersey , and lta membership by tlieir votes

n •, „ o , , immediate friends of the family were pres- about 5.30 o’clock of Mias Eva M. Brown, Cltÿf (N. Y.) on’Wednesday of Miss S. to Place themselves on record as having
Dav idson-Schwartz. ent during the ceremony. at her home, 45 Rock street. Deceased Myrt,e Be!T5" and Albert E. Castro, a ev ery confidence in our pastor and cx-

\fonrtnn Dec oi ' Ln„,;„n T- , Following the service, a wedding repast was a daughter of Margaret and the Tate lithographer of that city. Mrs. Castro °"*"’"» h‘™ j”? a,LMeme 'fhats0’
Of \f9r Xnd Xv1 n ho™ wae partaken of in the spacious diking Thomas Brown and was in her 24th year, formerly belonged to St. John and she e'" *“nd, and the Hisses Ethel
toi X' M W ' f0' &chy™ltz even" room, which had been as charmingly decor- She was engaged for some time as a mill- has m?ny ’«ends here who will wish her f c Fr0*?,*y. havl".g failed_to appear bç- 
their ffiiiwhter Tv °h a pfftty: evfnt- ”ke” ated for the occasion. Numerous gifts from iher in Centreville, Carieton county, and | every haPPU»ees m her married life. Lmdd U ®1 ; harg'B'
X nsv,d gF i'tÎ2 I Seato?-nwiak œarÇ=d -Parent points in Nova Slbtia !nd Cape came home in May last on account of fail- ' , "=---------- f F th«- ™ ^
toeDaud Fred Davidson, of Calgary. The Bretort received at The jungle testified to ing health. Since that time she has been r. The Plant ot the New Brunswick Cold W‘thdraw f*U??*I,*P ’r0™ M|ss Bthel
house was tMtefulIy decorated for the. oc- the esteem in which the young couple are gradually getting weaker until death came Storag<‘ C<* nassed into the control of Lrosstey end Miss Jessie Crossley and or-
casion with flowers. The bridal gown was ; held by a host of friends. Mr. and Mrs. yesterday® Sh^leaves besides her mother, the CV P‘ R- Wednesday. The old directors* UcLhto^nf XÏÏ” 1 dr°Pped Irom the
nLXrX d CXSS Sîtm, T‘î,h Paris,ian aSe I Lamond left by the afternoon express on two brothers, George W. and T. Clinton. ™et and tendered tneir resignations and bcrshlp 1 TOHV r mvc
oxerdless with veil of tulle caught widli a wedding trip through the province Thcv .......... the new owners took formal charge. The (-.igned.) U RING.
bahdeau. ctf pearls and orange blossoms, will return tp Sydney, where they wUl in Oant Wm H Dean control of the plant was obtained by the KVI“R®TJ ,K RING.
-She, earned a shower - bouquet of bride’s future reside early in the New Year Om.pt. Wm, H. Doan. purchase of the stock of the former own- , ’■ E* SMITH,
roses, orchids, lilies of the valley and as- ■ ’ y “ “e ^'w Xear’ Boston, Dec. 20-(Special)-Captain Wil- ers. & E. BELYEA.
paragus ferns. Patterson-Estey. ' liam H. Dean, aged 68, formerly a ves- ------- :------ “Deacons of the Ludlow street United

The ceremony was performed by Rev. ^ sel owner and ship builder of Parrsboro There was no meeting of the market BaPtist ,$bu™hv,S!" John West <N* B )”
D. MacOdrum, pastor of St. John’s Pres- .,AyeJy. pretty wedding took place on (N.S.), is dead in Malden (Mass.) He committee Monday afternoon. It is like- Kev w • R* Robinson and others 
byterian church, and the bride was given W 1Q8t. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. had been a commander for many years.; ^ the question of leasing the vacant eîlt tolcl> reporter after the meeting that
away by her father. W. A. McKee played J heodorc H. Estey, Wicklow, Carieton —*----- | stalk at the head of the market will be the for^mg resolution was -put to the
the wedding march as the bridal party en- ; county, when their youngest daughter, Bdw&rd Hiokwnn I considered by the-jnembers the first of the meet^ng and carried as stated above.
tered the room. Mrs. Frederick L. ! ^anon Taylor, was united in marriage to * I year. They may also lease the stands oc-
Schwartz was matron of honor; F. It. •tfames Edward John Patterson, C. E., for- Moncton, Dec. 21—(Special)—The death cupied by the butcher* in the centre aisle
Schwartz, brother of the bride, supported ™er*y °f Salisbury, but now in the em- occurred here tonight of Edward Hickson, simply for the market tolls.
the groom. A large number of beautiful of G. T. P. in northern Ontario. *or past five or six, years connected !
gifts testified to the high esteem in which eéreniony was performed by the *he I. C. R. advertising office. Mr. | Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent
the bride was held. The groom’s gift was ^eV- C. Turner;, of Florenceville. The j Hickson was well known in Moncton and : of education, wa^t in the city on Monday.

____ a, a Persian lamb coat and a pendant of vtxmi was^ tastefully, decorated with ever- ; a^0I^6 the North Shore. He belonged to ; He said it was proposed to commence
thne manager physical drill for the teachers in Mill*

-

>,___,_________ | ... . ■■■, _ • ■ r _

ST.JOHN SAYS F. B. CARVELL, HP.a
.

:

testing of milk, etc., were read. I 
unanimously decided that 
should in the near future uold 
1st, an advance of five cents per 
milk; 2nd, a uniform eight qu
3rd, the washing of cans, and 4 
free inspection of dairy herds, it 
decided that the association sh

John Long, whose house is about the aek any ’“rther “crease in the 
highest of any in that district, was only ™‘!k at the P^ent time. The 
able to get water by means of the pump elacted fo'' tbf
and others who were not so fortunate as ?" Ra> !‘.'on'1' B[ OUII!:
to have pumps installed, were Unable to Pre«‘dent; A* D- Penobv
get any of the precious liquid. At the TrXZV v i 1°
houses of G.S. Mayes and S. M. Wetmore, X“88rd’° < ’ Scb°dd
which are located about fifty feet lower V’ G" Ray™0I,d- B1°omfiek] : 
than Mr. Long’s, they could get no water v r A^ T’', F’ Roacl: ’ 
on the upper floors and only an occasional X J-iXh r’ APoba<lu,l I!
dnbble from the faucets in the lower, P A" Floyd- Bloomh' -,
floors. Others who were asked about the L ght ’ bu88e3£- 
conditions told a tale of similar trouble.

The residents naturally feel rather in
dignant that such a state of affairs is al
lowed to continue, without apparently any
thing being done to remedy matters. One 
of the residents said he had been told by 
Mr. Ring, foreman of the water depart
ment on the west side, that the trouble 

caused by a break in the pipe leading 
to Partridge Island. Another in speaking 
of this excuse said he had been informed 
that the water had been turned off from 
the island on Thursday last and since then 
had only been turned on for about three 
hours Saturday afternoon, in order to re
plenish the supply there. The people af
fected say that the only satisfaction they 
can get when they complain to the en
gineer or the foreman, is that they will 
see about it. They think that after about 
two weeks there should be something done 
to remedy matters.

m j the

Member for Carieton in City Yesterday on His Way Home 
for Holidays—The Borden-MonR-Botirissa Alliance Det
rimental to Country’s Interests—The Farmers and 
Their Demands.

Terrible
Eve

Explosion

H. L SPENCER GETS 
PLEASING CHRISTMAS

I Parents We 
LaBtera 
Gas P.an 
an Badly 
Die—Ma

u r .

was
-

)frij
A pleasant Christmas greeting has cot 

to H. L. Spencer from the; city ofH 
cago. It comes from Miss Harriett (. 
Magee, formerly of Fredericton, but nr, 
engaged in art educational work in > 
cago. In her letter to Mr. Spencer M - 
Magee writes: —

"I want to offer my congratulations : 
also to thank you for the kindly inten- 
vou showed in a mere child in her fir-’ 
literary efforts. You accepted for ; 
magazine in 1875 or 1876 the first an:
I ever offered for publication. You < 
couraged me to write more, and later : 
treduced me to the Watchman. I ha\

. . always felt most grateful for the encou.-
[rhe opinions of correspondents are not agement and advice you gave me. ' 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This Miss Magee graduated from Mount Hu - 
newspaper does not undertake to publish yoke College, Mass., in 1882. and wh 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned a student there wrote short stories for a 
communications will not be noticed. Write Boston magazine and for the Independent 

paper only. Communica- Later she enlarged a short story into 
ions must be plainly written; otherwise book of some 300 pages, published in 189L 

they will be rejected. Stamps should be She has been in the middle west •un
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 1884., Her literary work has baen chief1’, 
m case it is not used. The name and ad-1 confined to art articles and lectures, vet 
dress of the writer should be sent with 8U*> and part of a book on art educai 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— m the United States.
Ed. Telegraph.]

■■
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Warwick, Que. 
tastrophe cost 
children as they 

- awaiting the gi 
Claus to bring t 
explosion of acetj 
of M. Baril, a 
Accompanied by 
half past eight 
carrying a lant 
was a terrific exj 
which set Madam 
With difficulty \ 
who was badly bi 

In the meanti 
Stairs, where Mi 
three girls and 
full of excitemen 
would bring then 

. plosion hurled th 
ing, killing him o 
dren were engulf 
speedily burnt to 
efforts of the fat! 
burns in hi- atte 

The building w 
and the cab ined i 
dren were discove 
extinguished the . 

Madame Baril s 
X ies that her Iffei 

d ruple funeral o< 
and was attende 
people of the vill
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
E ’

on one side of
' F. B. uarvell, M. P.

very attentive .hearing, he said, and would 
comply with their demands a» far as pos
sible. Some of their demands he considered 
were a little excessivè. For instance, they 
asked for a reduction which in reality 
meant a removal of the duty cn farming 
implements. While the government would 
consider a certain reduction they would 
hardly go as far as the westerners seemed

:

Miss Magee wb- 
one of the American Committee at ; 
International Art Congress in London u 
1908.

I

She made a tour of Greece in ■ 
same year. For the last fourTHAT ALBERT SCHOOL MATTER
has been engaged in art educational vvi 
in Chicago, with marked

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Since reading, Mr. Prescott’s let

ter in j-our issue of the 20th, X wish to re
peat my former statement, that my pre
vious letter was the result of a desire to 
do simple justice to principal, staff and 
the majority of the ratepayers, in the eyee 
of the reading public.

I shall add that I had not the least wish 
to call forth any more discussion of the 
matter. Thanking you, sir, for this second 
space you are giving me in your columns

success.

WEDDINGS young couple, who were unattended, will 
reside in 244 Main street.

Lamond-Christie.

REXT0N NOTES
R ext ou, X. B., Dec. 22—The limei u 

Mrs. B. P. Steevcs, of Newcastle, 
at Buctouche on Saturday from the 
dence of her brother, G. W. Smith. \ 
short service was held at the house aid 
was attended by a number of the friend- 
of Mrs. Stçcves' girlhood days. Her sun 
den and sad death had awakened the de, 
est sympathy of everybody. Internum; 
took place in the family lot at the Lit: - 
River cemetery. The hearse 
pletely filled with floral offerings 
friend** of deceased. There was a pillnu 
from her husband; a broken circle n*
G. \V. Smith and family; a basket ir , 
Mrs. W. W. Irving, Moncton ; 
from Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sti 
daic; a wreath and pedestal from 1 !.. 
pupils of Newcastle school : a descent :
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Belyea. XewcasU 
wreath from the Newcastle Choral S 
ciety; wreath from the choir and 
circle of the Newcastle Methodist chur . 
and a harp from the. ladies’ aid of t; 
same church; a crescent from the \■ 
castle teaching staff; wreath from Mr** 
S. Cleveland, Newcastle; crescent from 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Miller, Nowcast l* , 
sheaf and flowers from Mr. and Llr*.
E. Keith, Sussex, and carnations front 

one person Henderson, Newcastle. The pall-be;;* 
who seemed to have made most of the so- crs were G- W. and C. B. Smith, brother- 
called statements, and by threats of legal deceased ; H. B. Steeves and John 
proceedings frightened her into making ex- Hutchinson, brothers-in-law. and Chad*- 
travagant statements which are held as evi- Webster and Fred Smith, cousins of d"- 
dence against my daughters, who are jnno- cea8ed-
cent of the charges so made. The public half-yearly examinations i

The committee meetings held prior to 8an *n tkc pchool yesterday. Miss 
the church meeting were so managed by ' Inerney's room was examined in the ait* 
Mr. Robinson that only such evidence as inoon and good work was done by ; 
suited his ease was allowed to be given. PlIPds* There was a good number of 
The result of all this came last night when dors. The most interesting feature ' ■ 
th.e resolution as published in The Tele- day was the presentation of the lie 

The December number of The Busy East 8vaph, containing two distinct items, was ant'Sovcrnor s gold medal to Miss J
has been received and it is a very credit- piw before the meeting in combined form, B* Jardine. The medal was w,*i
able issue. The magazine is now under a fi*SCU8^^<>n of.the same prohibited, and *Jarfi’ne last June, as she maffi’
new management and it is a bright’ and aRbouSb vigorously protested, was carried. est marks ln this county :* 
breezy . publication. In an editorial an- 1 am f«Uy satisfied that only a limited 8ch°o1 entrance examination.

„ , _ . ■-W,---------— , . — —.------ --—--------- ,— ------| —-> *=»- w»yr«e aim vvoou- nouncement it is stated that Hbey hope number *» Mb’ aware of the facts of the Ito. *-he medal Miss Jardine
Helen E&tabrooks rendered Mendelssohn's i ™n8 prominent m the social and business : stock about the .first of the year. The in the near future to add to the scope of j casc’ and * la1* those who did vote did not ' with 815 in gold $10 of which was " '11

!™™*, march. She was becomingly hfe^of liis native town. ,Deceased, was an summer school of science will be held in the magazine so that it will not only fill un<teratand that they were voting on both by ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jam*.- Jin -
. — * ’ ' ’ Fredericton for three weeks commencing the niche which it at present occupies but 0u|,!,tinna at once, until it was proclaimed * dmf’' and ^ was given by H. .**. ; - *

July 13, 1911. will develop a usefulness in'other direc- ttley had done so. i son, secretary to school trustees, wl
~ ------- tions. Among additions proposed is a 1 hereby proteat that the whole matter Ih* Promised last year to the pupil ot -

H. Price Webber, the old time favor- section devoted to the work of the Can- M carried out is a gross injustice to inno-1 scbo°* who would take the medal,
ite comedian and his excellent company. adian Clubs throughout the maritime prov- cent and consistent members of the Lud- Smelts are reported to be very s;
are now playing to a succession of very j inces. Another new step which will be Iow 8treet church. I would further add thls " eek* Some the fishermen
large audiences through the Annapolis ! inaugurated at the earliest possible issue itbat at an early sta8e in the above named movin? farther down river. The ice 
Valley. With the beginning of the new : will -be the contemplation of the maritime dlfficultleV the matter was referred to a the rlver 18 not vpry strong, alth*
year they will v#dt Cape Breton. Price provinces as a whole in regard to the var-1 commi«ee of clergymen of the denomina- teams traveI between here and upr
Webber has been playing in these prov- ious lines of industry. Canada’s Winter tlon Wltb a view to having it settled quiet- Pomts* On Saturday evening WJ
inces for a lifetime, and be gets a warm- : Gateways, is the title of an interesting h'-hz-them. This in a kindly and Chris- Reach was going to his home in Ma
er welcome year after year. article bÿ G. Cathcart Pelton of Welland tiaD manner lhey consented to do 4H River from here when his horse *

I (Ont.) F. C. Whitman, president of the «cntlemen very earnestly urged Mr. through the ice at James' Point
..., .. Joseph R. Clarkson, manager of the Western Lumbermen's Association of Nova Roblnson to aKree to their intervention was with difficulty that Mr. Road:

The death of ’ V’ j” . Edward Partington Pulp & Paper Co., Scotia, writes of Annapolis Royal Can- but be obstinately refused to consent, and h,s horse were saved. Mr. Roach g***
his home ^ Mato »XeiX®v^ ^Urred “ „ 1,.’av ° ’ »" the x , Jnertoda’s Oldest Port. Capt E. B? Elderkto preferred to manage the business in lus «Id bath but has not suffered am

Evid. - • „ e„ Lh m k u it1’ Hesperian, for England to discuss with presents an interesting report “Is the own "’ay as he has all along persisted m effects. Alexander Mrfiregor’s team v,
A verv nrettv weddto -3- ™2- Although he had been in poor health Mr. Partington, plans for the erection of West India Trade a Necessity to the F„ doin8- 11 must now be carried before the through about the same place on A

Cosman-Cole. even.^attbeXsTdeXXXfT, P’“e !ww®h 7* a ^ a. a pape.r ™id “ connection with the pTant ture of Sadlr” There Tin mte!Xt.Xv regular denominational tribunal, where it day- J
, James A Staekhomw Vrinn / & ^ ^ad been m the | at Union Point. It_ra expected that up- article on New Glasgow a renroduetinn wil1 receive th€ independent and unbiased Monday morning while James H

A very quiet wedding was solemnized'at End when their daughter* mT'TTi alThti* bfX »nd*fS m.v,Stj J?h“ Pract*c»lly on his return lan announcement will be from Cafeada, LondT of’ Hon W C H ccnaideration of the best authorities in our Gregor, of Upper Rexton, was feedinc 
the home of Rev. B. H. Nobles last night, Sel was unitX Z T X*®'^ yea” made respecting the project for putting Grimmer’s article OptXrtunRies in New cburch Iife’ horse the animal snapped at his hand
when Leonard C. Cosman was united in ley Fitzpatrick, ^f the Wert End ^Th." T Lt“ He wfi a *.nn Til,®*, UP “ UP"t°"date paper ™U- , Brunswick, and other most ,’nteresting‘and (Signed) J. H. CROSSLEY. | bit off one of his fingers. He was hr.
marnage to Adelma Cole. The contract- bride looked wrv nhAiming j1’ 1 > a son.?t “he iate James. ! reliabie contributions The Busv "Rnat ----- ■ » ■««> ■-------- to town and had the hand dressed.
ing parties both belong to St. John and White silk with allover ^ ^fir®» t Indiantown. He. ia survived by The secretary-treasurer of the Anti- to present the opportunities of the Fast Ontario D-spur do Stiil at is doing well.

a - 2a.îa4rra®iS! ^ sun&au'sz s-xm-sv-ss- :;u
. ,f , ed by Miss MfldreTffiffoT “ ** Jo.eph A. SuHiVBB. |X' H H'Mtt W. E. Mclziod, of Mistoula, Mont.% and Mris ”* " atdl graded m his house. [ New York yesterday

A very quiet wedding was solemnized The ceremony was performed in the nr** r> ^ f * r> ?’ Sr* Mc- Anne Fenwick, daughter of Mrs. George Rev F H flnd Mrs Mr- and Mr*- D. A. McDonald aru rclast evening in the home of the officiating ence of relatives by Rev.^J. Stackhouse The death of Josenh A .i ^rû23’ Intyre L W, Barker, F Fraser, T^Gor- W. Fenwick, of Eureka, California are the court on Wednesday for TTntf eft-c,Har' oeivmg congratulations on the arrival -
clergyman. Rev. G. D. Milbury, 5 Pros- B. D„ pastor™ the Fnrt Baotirt church' T and «2 lato^ He"y “au, L H Northnro, J. Scaly, A. Mai- guesU of their aunt, Mrs. T. J. Flood m county where Mr Thnma. ^u .aT' Rm«8 a daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Thon 
pect street, when Albert G. Douglas, ex- Amhe’rsl UieT^present  ̂ro® té red‘rt ht fatoeFsSnte nj"’Almito R.TngDr^ntky^M8* ^ ^ ^ Tit EpToprt chtrehT^Ttto"8® Br°Wn °n the arrival
change foreman for the New Brunswick bride was a handsome fur; to the Pleasant avenue last* evening 'itoe rie Wetmore ' DrW«£T' »lk’ T-a yrtProsperou, merchant in Missoula vocate. ewcastle
Telephone Company, was married to Miss bridesmaid, brooch set with pearls, and to ceased who was in the Zir/'ve.r of ht XI ®l T Bidlnct w’ M ,\Va™‘?k’ and who visited here a few months ago, /,. ---------------
fTdVs^^fTh, tTrthVl ‘terMe1 reread Ta^Tcost.y presents’. ^ ^ ^ 2t, S' ^

m
was lieîiBeaman-Osboroe.

Thursday, pee. 22.
A pretty wedding toox piace yesterday 

morning at the resident of George 
C. Beaman, 22 Haymarket square, 
when Medley Lemont Cookson Beaman 
was unitéd iû marriage to Miss Barbara 
Osborne, bf England. Rev. ;E. B. Hoop
er perf ormed * the ceremony in tfie pres
ence of1 thé immediate friends apd réla- 
tivflnîf the bridé and grWm. lie bride 
wore a blue travelling suit with hat to 
match. After the ceremony / Mr.*and Mrs 
Beaman left on the suburban train- for a 
visit to relatives in , Kings county. On 
thqir return they will reside ' m Union 
street. - v

■

TWO SI!. Y'ours truly, 

Albert, Dec. 20, 1910.
VERITAS.

was co i

THE LUDLOW STREET CHURCH 
DIFFICULTY

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—In reference to the article 

cration of Rev. W. R. Robinson, published 
m your paper of yesterday, I have this to 

I say :

eeves. 5h - Brother Also 
ed in Natu 
That Wrec

re exon-

Tliat previous to. and throughout this in
vestigation Mr. Robinson has shown a de
cided spirit of persistent and unfair perse
cution of my daughters; this apparently 
because they disliked, him and disapproved 
bf his methods and conduct, and were not 
afraid to say so. In order for him to get 
a complete vindication from something he 
feared, it was evident that he must have 
someone to condemn, 
selected as an instrument the

mission

Pittsburg, Pa., 
garet Bryan, aged 
years respectively, 
Bryan, a widow, 
their brother Anc 
was seriously inj 
gas earl\- today, 
their home in L'C 
two giils died at 

The brother An 
the rear room 
head when At 
was also paint nily

the Christi:

relief

To do this he

I

m

hood

THE BUSY EAST FATAL R
a i'ersian lanre coat ana a pendant ot veovct-uny„ uccoratea witn ever- ; vu oum
pearls. After the ceremony, luncheon was greensand potted plants and as the bride! Bathurst and wae at one ----------- .u, «.vucie m mill.
partaken of. The health of the bride and sphered on the arm of her father, Miss °f fhe Burns-Adams Lumber Company, ! town, St. Stephen, St. George and Wood-
groom was proposed by Senator Mr*- * Helen Estabrooks n>mlpr<Ml \inn»Jaic».zvi.«; beincr nrominent in thp anbal ami — • stnnir *1vm<4 iu. <;**,«■ jl. .—_ mi
Sweeney and Dr. C. A. Murray and re- ; . _______ . _ ...
sponded to by the groom. Mrs. Davidson ,essefi *n a traveling suit of green and authority on salmon and trout fishing in 
travded in royal blue tweed with black wofe a ^ack velvet hat.: 
fox furs and bat of blue velvet. The ^ i’~ *~J
young couple left on the Maritime for their 
future home in Calgary.

CISTididt

i New Brunswick waters, and had contrib- 
The presents Were numerous and hand- i uted many articles to sporting magazines, 

some. Among the bride’s presents were ‘ He wa8 highly esteemed bv all who knew 
a pearl necklace from the groom and a set I him. He was 52 years ol3 and had been 
of mink furs from her parents. i U1 for some months. A widow, two eons,

Following the ceremony a dainty lunch-1 Mauric?' °f the . Royal Bank at Montreal! 
eon was served, immediately after which1 Reginald, at home, and one daughter, 
the newly married couple took the Cx- ■ Alice,. studying nursing.at Newton (Mass.) 
press for Salisbury. ' ; survive. The body will be taken to Bath-

Guests from outside were Miss Alice urst Friday or Saturday for interment. 
Patterson, Salisbury; Misses Katherine 
and Ruth Appleby and Harold Patterson 
of Woodstock.

One Dead, Th 
and Oth< 
KentuckyDempster-Moore.

At the home of ^Tr. *nd E.
Holman, 44 Exraouth street, Wednesday, 
in tué presence oi severai ii.ends, xAiWit-v. 
Thomas Dempster, of-Salt Springs, Kings 
county, and Miss Mary E. Moore, of St. 
Patrick street, were united in

Lcxm 
killed, t 
injured, 
night ii 
dance a

person-^ en$

William V 
and his bn 
two other 
been learn 

A posse o e
to prevent j " it
to arrest, the men 
night's light.

Harry Logan.
marriage

by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church-. They 
will reside in this city.

Fitzpatrick-Staèkhouae. mer,
il

r
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Ontario Mayoi 
Domin

JTec.Toronto. | 
nominations were 
today. The follow 
by acclamation : M 
re-elected ; St. Mi 
Forest, K Rumfon 
mer ; 
elected 
Thomas. Dr. Fred 
T. E. Mvl.ellan, re 

Newmarket. I*. 
Thomas Beecroft (i 
R. Beal I re-elei'te< 
James Aik'-ns.

;

:

Ad- born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cail, Gal Jo 
i way, on Sunday.

MT8. -<Tf , ' At Bien Fait (Sack.) on Dec. 0. a ,
says It does not was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Bio 

eat as how we Mrs. Brown was formerly Miss Marg-ret 
Fraser, of this town.
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